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runny «raft and an’ play vital role: in tho
onloitatim or the fishery ruoweu. llama; craft: menu
estuarine. flu-out amen and null plmk-l.'I.u1.]k.t boat: na
ung in lagth from three to fitted: not:-u._% flu
fishing [cars an an; nets. flirt nets, (111 mats. shore
uiuu, boat «inn, out nets. hooks and 11:» and traps.
tithing not-bed: like unvling. trailing tad purse toning
var: inwoflald with the operation of mutant!!! Until. the
maria: for the fnfiriettioa of fishing gear play an npertnut
rolo in rislnriu davclopucnt.

At. first, rings of vgutablc origin warn the Inn:
pntnrtala Ind tar fish not fabriestien. Cotton, 3 and flu’:
obtunul 1'10!  '
nets. Hula ‘sort titres‘. also known as ‘bait fihrafl obtaincdfr“ flit Iitlk 03 MI»
1nto(na:&n%:t1.:). rum  CM 11-2
(Him  vars also used for diffdut typos of
{taking gear. The leaf fibres obtained from sin). (E1
'MW!11*  ‘M @911’ (mm @£&J
were ortmaitoly and 811 over the vcrld for mung ta-curls.

spy. Ill lost couonly mud for names;

set not: lnfl ropoo.

Prior to the introaction of synthetic tuna. van
tablo fibres nor; the mtorhlu and in Imus for the fabri



«tin of inéiunoaa tuna: can 1:: tin dttoront nrxuno
autos of man. Eornoll (1937). Hutu.-Jot (1999). In-urn
IN ha-lahhlr (1969) and xunyan and Goeily (1962) um.
rotation! the use of eltforoat. vegetable mm  for
various types of flailing tars. Bulasnhz-annoys: 31 _g (1960,
1961) rtporfvod the use of old pilacu of m how drift not:
minted into Donna at gill not: for the oapmo 0! lob
aton. Jouph and Rarnnnua (1965) todioutod tho an of an
Inn tad!» of dilsloton raging from 1 to 2 In for noun or
the bottom set 5111 nets in mmtnapatra rive aystolo In Ear
Iutoka fiohowioo. ‘III!!!’ not to cull undo or hm twin“
and tho int mild natural for hottol not an not: for data
fishory off the count of loan: 13 Italian kg (mthmdo
1962). anyone and shariff (1999). coarse and
(1962) and 11291-1133 and nndhulakahm (9962) has duuibol the

ohgrtotoriatilos of on-map ‘wines and for  types of
rid nets. Goo:-go (1971) has described the various indignant
Iotlodc and tears pronlnt in various cysts: of iolaml «rotor:
of India and giva the dotdls of specifications of vegetable
fiho twin“ out to: fabrication of nus, traps and ottforont

fan of nets.

nu-tyan ,;__g.. (via) Iolltitonod that curtail! parts 01'
1Id;1fld%9II 'flIlBlIIVu1a' Imovn as 'a.d1vo1a' and ‘nouns’ wort
nado of ind-twisted single stranded cotton cord: of 5 7835!

helongiflfl *0 fl Q3‘ 1111. snthyonatnnna and sadnmndm
(1962) 11: their away on the encircling gill not: for sardines



as motors]. of Karol: oout obnrvod in In of ha.-an-undo

single atroooofl cotton cord: of 3 me E» yarn»: nuhpnnda and
(1962) rawrtod the no of 6 and 7 nuts for'=u'avn1I'
ma ‘cannot’ put: of the not while hood-lad: nltistrudod
cotton ‘wine: or 20/3/39 and Q/W 3 were used for the Wells.
yadfl part of 'Eo1aoh1v|1a' , a two boat some for gar ftsllu.
Joseph and lonyan (1965) 1: that array on  fishing our
and nothodo of rivor h'ahnaont1-a gave dunno of the In of
angle owoadod eottom cord: and Inltlntrmdod oothn and an
wines of various unification: used for the different typol
of indigenous not operated in that area. Evaluations of tho
pwoloal proportion of cotton fish out mm: w Km-iyn and
coolly (1999, 1969 ad 1962) rovoalod the nod for unitoz-I
twist: and stability of twin-es by maintaining he oorroet ratios
for inner and outer wish.

More intonation on the use of machine twisted urn
stranded ootton tvinu for oomoroiail. pram trawling was pro

vided by sowanaroyaao  (1962) . osatyanoraynun and Hair

(1962), 3:11’ and George ($9611), Nair  (1966) no Duh
pnndo _9_1_'-___g_ (193). Early dooigns of trawl not: of two out
and foot nan indicated 8 gm increase 1.: thiotnu of
that stranded mtta twine: fro: mo wing and bell: regions
touros the tuna: and ood-and (law saluting ootton Winn or
Imcificttiens 39/6/3. 20/'7/3. 20/8/3. 33/9/3. 20/1013 and
m/12/3. A doviauoa from the obovo «up was and by Ian
ynnappa. (1963) in the ootoh officidmr atom.“ of trail not:



13 which ml} 1 single specifications of oottw  of m/8/3
VII and fro: tho run; to the throat. rex1an:;;ufl.1¢ the and and
was In: of anon 210/7/3. Axum Hair (19%) mama: the
an of man 219/7/3. 210/9/3 and 210/12/3 for Bottom man
in place of mum of specifications 3/7/3. E/W 3 HM 20/12/3.
ma-liar  of your for hot Brill! no inland water:
that the materials‘ Med for rope: were of vczotahlo
Iainlr sisal, manila and coir.

The profile! of rotting ms the min drawback of van
tablo flbru which was ovorcolo to a certain extant by trotting
tho nets with  preservative: at freqnsnt intcflals.
The lost popular not-Bod practised by tishorlun all our the
world 1: the application of tamln and its fixation by cit-Ilcr
amonlaoal ooppcr snlphato solution or petunia Glam-onto
and tugboat  chemical: lit: cooper sulphate, Copper naph
thmnto. coal: tar one rosin: (Tetanus and &1Iouk1 (1953).
(1962) can a eowarntive account of rotting ro
sistnncoq/of netting wines of vacuole origin. Details of
indigenous prucnntlvu and in dirforant maritime states of
India along with too Icthods of treatment followed by local
flnhcrlm warn 311113: by I-iliyauloto (1999) ,  and lays!
(1961) and Km-inn _g;____g (1962). Methods of prourutin of
cotton twine: war: :1; dolerihd by Ivar" (1962) . xnrzlya
and Burn (1962). Yams: (1963) ad Cecil! and Ktmnapom (1971
and 1973). I-liyamto and Sh-stiff (1959) and acorn and nacho.
lakuhnl (1962) studied tho efficacy or preservatives on bin
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mom? IA

‘V1308. hperieente on preservation of coirAand am were
Nayav eta j

carried out by layer and MM-1 1969 . A19’?-2) . run end Heidi 19¢:
and layer md Venaje (1962). Cecil: (1977) in her theeie uh
eitted to the  of cechin [ave e detailed accent of
tuning nteriale. optim concentration of tamin solution to
let the Iaxilul effectiveness. fixation of etemin, tee of coal.
tar m tamin fixed twice: and other ehelicai preservatives to
renfird the process of rotting of vezetehle fibres.

Benin: (195) end tmperti (19%) described acetylatim
and Arixal-C process by which vegetable fibres could he lull
rotproofg tut baseline of the complicated nawre of their 891111
cation and high cost, there Ilethode of pt-eurvttiou did not
gain popularity.

Innovation or enhance times was the answer to the

eerioee prone! of deterioration let with in vegetable fibres
and an econ as they vere made known, there were large delende
for synthetic titres fro: the fishing industry. the Ion-rotting
character of synthetic: is of great importance in so far as it
can dispense with the laborious no expensive rot-proofing
treatlente required for wage table fibre e. The first synthe
tic Iaterial to be introduced in fishing belonged to po1yv1.ny1
chloride group and that was in the year 1936 for eating traps
(Brandt 1957). After the second world war Inn)‘ aynthetie
fibres were manufactured tron polylere and it eerked the bed
nniag of a revolution leading to the use of synthetic: in place
of vezet:...b1c fibre twine: in fishing indlultrio
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nylon hens vary peyular amongst the an-mad: films
and because of its ntrcnzth. fincauu, plutiaity, durtfllitw
and reuproomus not an easy mu-y in the title! or 5111 nets.
ut nets, aims and long line fiche:-in :11 our: tan world.
338“! (1959) rcpvttad We In of nylon in Bonny from the
your 1951 onward: and fame its catchnbility to he apprai
Iatcly twice that of conventional hm nets. inane (1999)
charred tau  ad ts-out 3111 not: But oi‘ ulilan in
Earthen Prairie aunt twice as web fish as rain acts.
cam offieiunu studios flan by sac?-oradal (1959) in listin
gian water: indicntod tho fishing pastor of a-tii‘icia.1 fin’: to
be 2.5 to 3.30 tiles for cod. 1.!» 90 2.3 tins for eat]. fish
and 1.2 to 1.3 tiles for naeltorcl compared to cotton; whorou
name (1955) found only 1 355 increase in catch in barring

drift not ms; at per-ion. zuucha (19619 reported
studio: on 3111 not: sac of nylan, Kahlua and canon in“
Polish water: and found the first one fan he the atronust
natcrinl far herring drift not, while kuralnn net:
eatton Int! in ltragth ma effieimdy. hit suotorsdll
(nn,..__fl.L_)  of opinion that coda «tight in nylon nuts turn
infarier to than caught in eottan not: as the fish died Ion
rapidly. 31011:: (1959) reported the fishing mpaeity of Initi
{flaunt nylon in  waters of Svodon to be twioéo and
that of nanofilalent. nylon seven tines that of cotton not,
the differoneu being attributed to the invisibility of mana
tilanmt nylon mdor water. Fishing trials in Japancu water:
by Shilazaki (196%) showed  catch err1e1au§::pt aononiuuat.
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gill net to be 1.2 to 2.3 tines that of cotton nets while
in perforunce we not fond eetiefeotory me to diffieal
tie: involved in handling hedeuse of its Elk and knot-looeo
neee. the tee of nylm eoon spread to the purse seine tiellery.
In Jepen when puree-eeine wee mde or nylon, the bout ad the
crew could operate e Inch larger net. fiylon nets were widely
enployed in the tune end bonito fisheries (Alone, 1959). the
first eenhaden seine nae out or nylon proved to be are durable
than net: previously used. The lerzeet nylon puree-seine ever
manufactured in fl.s.A. wee produced in 1956 for tune-eeilllnz.
Eet aete node of nylon were rot and ehreeion resistant ad
could be left in ureter for indefinite periods.

‘the teen of terylene for em! and one). fish and lepe
nese Kuralon for cod trope in Norwegian voters were investi
gated later. Holin (1959) tree of opinion that Imralon or
terylene could he need for parts which are destroyed by the
ultra Violet reys of the sum. Polyvinyl chloride wee found
edillll-V effieifltt It wlon by Teikokn (1959) in saloon and
trout fisheries in lorthem sea and theqfdibre did not deter
iorete even in the variant eeaeon of the year. Kreheloa, e
vinylidene chloride fibre haying high» specific gravity and
hence einking faster we: found suitable for eet-nets, lonc
linee end trevle. -Karena Kaeei H959) Ifitfioeted that eiuoe
this fibre in very sensitive to beet, the nets should he kept
off from sandy heawee.



no out our film: mvolopoa can continue or poly
ctllylao in nooofilanut for: which was fomé suitable for
lines. traps ma ropes. aoeo:-ans to Shlnouki (1990) tho
mat of nnthotio flora: ropu florid Gilt to be into tilu
that of nails and um: executive olmgntion volatiles
rdfldlrod tau tnoffidefit and oven élnzcrons. Leeorfiinx to
Iloppaabwg and Boats: (1965)  the proportion of polyethylene
dapund on  type and quality or polylfl and for no pro
fletlon md tho down of ntreteh appl.-ltd at the orimtntlon
auto and hence rooonadod only highly strotohd nnofilu
Icotn for rope-akin‘. rviatod Ionotualunto or polyothylano
slowly got. mu-omcod into trawl fiohorhs to replace cotton
and nails and oontimod to be popular as true). twins an
after tho aoeuytnnoe of oylm ma tcrylmc in palsy or the
fishing nuts of tho arid. Grin; to the huoyunt aura of
polyotwluno fibre. shinosaki (19619) raoomondod use of ootton
or’  webbing: for Shanda: part of the trial not and
polyethylene fiat the other putts.

Polnropylao an unofilaunt. ma atcrod tho
fishing ropc industry. Further rcuntchol rolultod in tho
promotion of polypmpyluc mltifnnunt (alum-an), the
fibre potscuins final stranxth in «'7 and wet conditions.
an magnolia; nylon mltlrilamt but for its low specific
gravity and oiutioity. According to carter and that (1963),
Wlflflflflmo Inltifilanont has not tho outstanding propor
tion or polyiaido. polyester and polyethylene. Edna: cu



oases H99») worked out an aateh rauo of 3111 net: nude or
ulntran and min tmmu or the sale «mm. may did not
observe an ehamgo in the Inch 31:: attcr continua epomtioas.
an the material was found to in has to then tines lore volt.»
ninonn than alum and no umber of tour: may :1» mro.
Elttron as also fond mltahln far «me: and treats. since
tnvl efficicnq amended to I largo attain» a the cxfaasihiltty
of the fibre, trawl wines were [Iva relatively high 1'-‘wilt
factors (xlnst #909) . In I16-water trails. a stiffalinx or
bonding agent was apflied to enable the not: to retain their
hydrodynamic mm. Awarding to cutter and Hut (1961:) tho
largest use of ulntawn was in the profletion at rep”.

Sid: by :14: }:1th the dwolopnnt of vegetable twine:
by imrovod Inthodfl at processing and zarescrration, synthetic
wines, Iainly nylon got into the Indian £‘i.shl;.n¢ industry.
Eva though the and. period of intromtion of ma-undo turn
in India 1: mt  mass, the first eannisnunt 01' win
ladodzln  thcrear 1955- Sfimdorthofclldd
cagamanm u¢la1arZ19?3). um-. us: an utabliahlcnt
or an than mm-morvuian Projoct. central Fisheries reame
lagieal Research ‘station and Off-where Fishing station, the
suitability at unthetie «tonal: 111:: nylon, tcrylam, turn
lon, nran, polyethrlune and polypropylene in various turn:
was studied in the lnlnrntary and field for various tan: or
£1 akin; gar. The Emmi?! depended entirely on inert: of
synthetic gear Iatorial till indigmoua pradncum or nylon
yarn was started in 1962 using imported Csprolattmls NW.



"palylorisgtion plants are available in various part: of the
evauntry and nylon an lonofilanut and Inltitilaaent yarn:
in various ddiers are being nan-nfaciim-ed for fisheries pur
poses. The rnliant. feature: of nylen, emeeially its stro
ngth, p1.1ab111t;y. elasticity and rot-proofneas attracted
even the traditional fluhcrlu and the fishing industry can
forward to accept it despite the high initial ,1flVOItl¢It.

Field studies enncmetcd on Iarinc 1111 not: showed

that twine sites of 210/1/3 and 210/.1/4 are «items for

nurdino and luekorol (satyunnrayuna ad sndtaandtn, 196%

Joseph and sauunuu 9/(/19615) 210/2/3 tar pour:-at and u}___g
(sulochnnn ana IE1-hhna Ban (1967), ranienr _g_:._.__g (1978)
and 250/613 Imd 210/12/3 for    1

m%m   reapactivoly/./’ (ltathai 1£;__§ (1971) .
srookrisma  (1972) and sulachanan  (1975).
sltrunnrnyna and sadanadan (1962) dueribod a an duifi
of Imtoa at can at man of nylon for the capture or ub
ntors. The an of nylon was oxtenschroly Ixpwilentod }‘¢’?~

Rink“ ruurvelr iv snloghamn ,_§__g (1968) , lIa§¢t‘uu and
e-am (1972: . mam _g,g__g, (1973). men  M 76>.
mu.  (1979) and um ,_g__g (1930). [A/,/Kvir/naestigahéhs
sure also earrid out using nylon nono1‘11nI/mi/t’! «Ml mulfiffla 

neat mm: at aaaamsagar (Hayar ,g5§,,I___gs_,1_,,5f«.l»-*-I) and Gx°‘°*~'~4~

.4131’ reservoirs ( nathat and George;/(~\"’('7'2../" khan :3: 2
/

11975}: George 3&4 g.;°/f1977)’.)and‘K, h n1°vI at 9,3 I‘! 90) 96* ‘M
fabrication at various types 91‘  ‘Maia ‘5‘n\\ nik , v;3_._ $\A\"
faco and eolnm set nets, ver(§£"}.a.\ lwic net , Sramc 'n¢\‘. amok
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trains). not: for the  of various speoiu or rich and
the ctficaq of nylon ash in rcurvoir fiaborieu got all
utshlishod. Goo:-so ,g_§~_§_._ (1975) also carried out experi
Imts on the catch efficiency and selective action of colon

red 3111 net: in flohindsaxar reservoir and Bunyan): 31'. Q.
(1977) in  reservoir.

Tic truths!’-it rifle promised  India after ma ‘III
polyothylmo in the fan of continuous Ilonofilnnmtu which
could be twisted into twine: of varying thieknosnl. that
fibres bureaus: of unit rigid‘ naturo, mohfirmu and than-o
nou warn readily accepted an 1 trawl gear material in“ pa

foronoe to eotton in small trawl: ma 013:1  in
dun vat-or riding (K31-tho _g_t____g1._.7197‘F). s1m].tancoIII17g

braided Iocaofilxanents of polyethylene also appeared in the
narkot. Polyatihylone promcd as flat tapes for the waiving
industry also could he twisted to for: fish not wins: at

lot: out than gnuonofuanent twine: and the material was

successfully in. on trail]. fishery (Eu-tho _,_t_,__g.Z1977). A
furthor Rwoloplunt in this line in tho fibrillation of ups
yarns. Twins: dado out of those split time: alumna better
pliahility and dnootbnans than than made of flat tags: and
the utility of this ntorial in place or but-fihru is yet
to be esttblishofl.

Polypropylene as nonotiluentu the muted we fit!
in; inaustry soon; but because of its rigidity, it  and

COO
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only for ninth; 1-opus. Both polyethylene nnd polypropyluo
an largely animal in fie I990 Inna; indgustzwg 310111.: ra
placing the vuotnblc fibre tapas. Pmmctalon or polyp:-opy.
11:9 in Iultlftlalunt furl but been a neat dwoloplont, fin
promnts of which are upwind to be enormous an the sworn}.
in Quito pliable and rcselblu nylon in its partial fin!’
uu except for the olanttciw and density. ‘flu material 1:
to bc tarsus!’ tutu in the lnhontory and £1.14.

The props:-ties of synthetic tibms vary with thc in
hormt pwsical characteristics of the bum: rm: ntorlal
usea. node at preparation of yarn: and method at «inst:-uetian
of tunes. Since the Iynthntic fibres as maufactu:rod from
polymers uhiw are syn!’-bcsiud from simle chelieal units,
the qualitiefiof nan-mdo filhres can he influenced by the pro
cess of manufacture and eatain zaodlfieatieas can an be
introduced at the processing stage to nut any npccifle ro

quiranmt to a curtain ear.-tmt. Hum, an elaborate stun‘ of
the pa-opcrtiea of fish not wines profleod 1.1 has has been
up with 1  to dotorI1.n1ns% their suitability for
various typesL of fishing gear vzlth particular rsfemu to
candittous prevailing in nu...
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2. 1 Toutahlo rib:-cs, their aviation and preps:-ties:

Gotten am. 1; nmglo-celled Ind originates rm
tho upidcx-I1: of tho uul coat of mgunn Ipociu. cotton
fibres arc classified as ‘long staple’ , having It lcuth at
2.5!» - was an. with ram, strong cum-u (Emma and son
island eotten); ‘intermediate staple‘, having wane texture
and length 1.2? -. 5.65 an. (American upland) and ‘short staple‘
at no last:-a with 4 langth of 9.95 - 2.96 an. (Indian and
Asiatic).  (19%) am Guluti (1957) amazed tho stru
cture of eat?-on fibre in 6:15:11. cotton time 1: an
larly twisted, collapsed and flattanod «tub: with 0. antral
lulu throughout its lmzth cxetpt at cxtruniticu. The fibre
consists of m auteur caticular layer and  and secondary
wall: of eolluloso. flu physical features allow eanvmlutions
which oft‘-ll: rovoru in direction.  to Ball: (195) 9
m~oua(1938).  U956) ma I-Iored1th(19$}v that man
lutians are £6183 Someone in nplming. ‘Eh coll dinumiana

are I lmxth - tmm n% and £10101’-or 1‘!--21 1;,

But times. oftun been an aott fibres, as «$1.2».
uohvlttolu lulttcollular fllant: olbcdfiod in the stat of
the plants and collated taxethor by 1 natural (H 111: sub
stanu. mm-plot In  (flu):
g_gg13(truo nap).  _  a.1g_gg(stn at mm-hon).
(lute). tad   HA1.» (SW10)



(1955) and 31uc1tu-b (1957) have studied 1:
«tall the abusive: of then eons. nu or Inn first
an mulnlly in-and with indistinct coll dilllflliofll varying
fron5to55:In1n1cn¢thundfmm 1315019114. Indiana!-or.
‘notions of %fiau fires are polyfl. Eon nun are
mean in width flowing fiuflct and won lurking» Cull!
otjnto have  longitaand striations and naval: thick
walls with Road irrnsalar him an hint ads. C011: 1:
ratio are blmt, show may  striations. Emu!
Inca irrualar in outline, can allnnnioas hing 60-7% n
length, 17.9» 1;, diameter having 1 can nation or clon
xatod 901-7% with remand can-non.

Loaf fibres or hard rifles ocean: in We cater sir

fsco of the log?» of m.gg_§_,1_,;_;;_(nan11a also known as
then’) and  (81881). ‘there 13 no bonding
cuhstmco GO!!!“-13‘ tbs fihu to tho paronehymtann tiulo

of tho learn. According to nimelfarb @. _g§.),)co11u in
then’ are month. lustrous and relatively thin and at:
long tnpcriaz man. The 1mm 1: large, distinct and menu

dcd. The cell 1: oval. 10-32 1;. in  and cross
an tinny   round 01- oval. Sisal calls that
no cross mrnng ad tho: Bro Vida prominent. nuns and
hltmt man which are torkcd. The luau is oft» vicar than
the call can and cirmlnr in nhpo. the auto nflttoa is
sharply polygonal. Fiwu are stiff, 1.83 - 3.65 I. long.
light, elastic, stung. durable and resistant. tn salt and
water. coir tthran ohutncd 1':-an  gag 1:31-3. cc-ocenut)
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naiulreumaugd or sehloroncbylatous cells, highly 1133;1

r1u:/ mmuu 29.6; noutun. rm nun 1: short. course.
brew, harsh and spring.

Cordage £133“ of plant origin In similar in cho
eonstifiuuan. the I811! eonntimmt bum: ullnlou. the
eontont or which vu-in rm: fibre ta rihm and 1: 1'oun4+uuo
acted with tontallo Iattur, liguin and pectin in various
leauru as prcsmtod in table I.I

won tiwos are «pa:-ntid from seed: and at-ht: ox
?-ranooua Iatwru and Tcluanud by mechanical processes: known

as fining.‘ «V6113: In_4l_%_ easing. the fibre: are panllcllnd
£6 ton nuvcn ma twisted mu: yarns. nut and can turn:
extracted. by a procou of team; [Prado (1951) . hu
d'ahtI'£or tangy, men (1956). m-mrarb (92,, gs] .
Hater retttn; 1: carried out in data, river or tax and an
ru$t1.n.s by spnel-fling tholstnlk expend to inithtlr. Tho fibres
ohtaind by damn-rettin; an darker 1» colour am inferior 1:
quality to than obtninod by water retung. A aoumo rotting
prawn 1: also rape:-tad w ‘P1-1.1131: gn,__3;3 ma Haunts:-gar

cm $3) in amen the rotting 1n'vatur 1: an...» to proceed
am: has  tmu¢ and the fibres nu-tun: dried 1.3 can.
Rotting is tum amt‘-tuned and com1etod_F.V lmtlo retting

action naam; mporior quauty mm. I.’lpcnd1‘n¢j__:_¢1 tbs
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tulperehure of water. eondzltien or stalk use other reletd
recto:-I. water rotting gay take two to three week; 1:: the
cue or met fibres and 6-10 math: in coir fibres (Anna
19%.). Rotting is felloved by stripping and washing by
hand operation or Iain deeortieattng mehinen and the fibres
are upnnted fro: the pith. The best bundle is freed at
bark and new portions by a process ealled watching. ‘the
'1:l.ne* fibre in than heckled hy land on eon:-se steel pine
and graded   to colour, lustre, length and general
appearenee. The leaf fibres are extructeeé by
scraping of the fresh leaves.

The utility of fibre: depend: on their phyucel and
ehelieal provertiee. when the cellulose chains are nearly
parallel to me five axis, they are and to be highly crim
and the closeness gum which the cellulose chain: hind
elle another is terled degree of cryatlllinity (niunelferh
22; fig). Both the factors conjotntly eegxert e profovml
influence on the ywniell eharaeterietiee of the fibreumch
as tealile Itremth, stretch. elasticity, bending ability,
threaten  effect at wetting. The sgeeific granitic: er
vegetable fibres are 1.% for cotton, 1.51 for rate. 1.9)
for flex and 1&8 fer map ad jute.

Iéeindlins (1915?) studied the comparative physical
grape:-ties of tiwea and found that anon; soft fihree, tunic

ranked first  respect to am-ability, tensile etrength,
lngth of fibre cells. fineness and mlour, while flax shovel
the maxim: cohesiveness, uniferntty and pliahnity. new
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stood «and with respect to hustle at:-outfit followed W
flax and auto. Allan; hard rib:-an, than‘ in road smarter
to sisal regarding durability. tenant ntrngth, flmnou.
mu»-nit: and pliahility. semen: (19%) shmnd that an
fibre had 76 at dry st:-ugh at than’ and 871 of tut at
sisal. In his studies an fin utntch properties at vegetables
fibres, the awcriority or hard times our soft. can as
ottnblishod. stretch at rupture was found to be 2.85 fer
nuns. 2.9; tor a1u.1, 1.85 for Imp and 1.5: for 31:30. , the
{lazing clldiaz-Inca man out to to water for 11:31 followed
by then.‘ and jute, while has registered half the Inn of
those of abtcv and jump.

The ratio of wet st:-mgfsh to $7 strength of the

fibres as warmed out by E.=¢1c1'cr (3g._  were 0.79 for
abacw, 0.09 for sisal, 0.83 for Jute and 0.58 for B3.
‘the absorption of Iaiature by films as explained by 3125:121

farb (gm;  ownrred by water Ioleeulmn penetrating flu
fibre and forum; an internal part at its naloeular atri
etnro vita coaseqncnt  in proportiur ma watt: 1:
I014  in the intorupaeoa bowm the call 3.
fiatnral cordial: fitnma abmrb moisture resulting in Inning,
pronounced inereau in elongation ma reduction 1ns.::u'msth
except in the can at cutter: and raisin. According to llam

G1?-B (gh ggflwe ahsorbod tutor penntrates the uarphmn
ration and 1'0’/1'38 a warm»: resulting in an increase in
value. The: water also sets as a lubricant releasing mun
nal st:-can causing swelling, whieh inc:-nun  nun
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strogtll of cotton and run.

aounm  Johnson (1953) dotorllincd tho not strange:
of tunable litres and Iowa softer filters to in has adversely

affected by knottingj/nailing than to Iiithstlind handing stro
suu batter. Einslfnrb (g;  ohnorvud that Mr! five: as
an alias are more resistant to ahrasion this sort fibres.

studies an the rolatiunship at time proptrtiu uith
the spinning value of cotton eenfirlod the role of staple iuncth
and fihfio fincnen in tcutalnt thc walzlty 9! yarn. 3311:

(m  :36 flnlati (Q;  ant  yum atrnngth
is acpmdant en fin‘: pmpcrties, their intrinsic strength,

{inmost and nlipyorinugj/while than was no lurked ea:-relation
bctvm aiming value and fibre Inst-II. spinning operation
dent in burly days iv hand using a. aimlu spindle an-nsiatinl
at 1 piece of aroma «trying 1 night at ' whorl‘ at the lava:
ad (am-inzlo 93;, 5;). may to the  at the whorl the
fibres are diam mdyspinning is continued. it prumt, dru
ving of fibre: and ginning an am: by Iaehiuu. Dcpcnding
the tinonnu of the yarns. the aromas of spinning in duo
on a ring first or 5111 spinning fruit. hr runs, 617 ml
mxisu is mlond proaeing yams of 56 b 60 in. while turn
of ‘I30 ion in also undo. Ruin fires ‘are  after do¢§in;
to adjust their lengths to suit tau eqniplunt. Fla: is aetio

nisod to ho spm an cotton uchinory (Pringlgg, Q3). Elnora
ha-ur ea‘  pointed out tint 1::-uncut. ‘until hot water
uaftcncd we all hiding individual fibres together in hm



fadlitating thcir being spun into even and fine yarn. linol
1' 81'” fa;  1-sported that c nofunor ar batching ntorinl like
oil in «ta at am in oil. is and for but tins: ha aininiu
pouihlo flan to fibres duing apinuing.

the spinning process. tho sliver is attninhll
by insisting, eonvertin; it to a continuous cylindrical fern 1.0.
mu pun an important role in can prepnratim of yarn.
dinco vucctablc fibru an short, the tilt t it (ital oithnr in
$130 eloawiu or anti”-eiodviu an-cetien (eulatiflg, 9,). The
raven of the min. is to bind the cewonant'fiN'u tostthfl
tramsnttins stress f:-an fiwo m fibre along the length of the
yarn. Eimglfarb (g3,_ g3) (‘amid a aorrupoading inaeuo in ma
atrongth of yum with twist; sang it decreased hyond an opti
Itll twist and  further hristiug beating occurred due to local
ovortawiuting. A rigid rim‘: is given 10:: twist. fithcr
fibru slid: are readily against the contacting fiwu and don
loquatly a pastor degree of twist is Haired to defiant than
adequately. em-t figbn-as yiuld finer and matter yarn: in can
pnrionn to cannot fibres. The process at twisting causes a
emaun meat or eontraetion which 1. pa-mruoaaa. ta ta. nun.
ber of turns inserted in the yarn. Eimolfari (Q, 333) notcd
a 255 rcductidn in strength in can of hard tihrc by spinning
into run.

The quality at pm is azprusod in turns of it: appea
rance. count, turn: par mit lungth, strungth, clutidity and
leisure content. Evonneu is 3 very important factor in gra
ding Of yam which is dcterlinod in ten: of dialttars V01-Rh‘
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pct unit length, author at turn in cross uctian andlstri.
bath: of twist and st:-mth.

2. 2 wntlutle flwu.  pryratton and ymapatiu
The dovclapnoat or syutllctrle fibre: an atartod aroma

1920 by E. standings: ma a.fte:- 3 great deal of ruolreh fer.
a period of ‘so yarn, Inn-M-do nun: could he produced from
simple natural provmets men as son, 11:: 011, molasses, gram

and in salt. since ueond vol-16 Inr)oynthot1e flwen htmm
very popular and large: varictzlu of that having ditftrunt pm.
siecl props:-tie: warn invented. coma-in like U.s.A., Jnpu,
Fcfiorll. Humane of mam, 9.3.3.3.. as-cat. m-nun, Ian:
and trance sturtoé nuufacfiring than fibres on eeluruinl
bun. nan: swam (1999) made an elaharate c1aas1ueauon of
synthetic fumes band on their maven. process at IIam.ftetu'o
tags!’-her with variant trad: nae: Amdor vhieh they are ur
kctod. the chemical [rows or clause: of antique nun
find for mixing fishing nets an the following.8

no type: 9!’ nylon: are and tar fish nets 171:. nylon
6 6 and  6. the flseavu-y of the femur in ercfited to
W.  may caromcn of 9.8.1. 13 the your 1935 and 1;
proparcd IV halting honlutuicno dinning with adipic acid

(Arnno,71959). The lather ta synthesised from a 3111310
‘cap:-o1actnu' and as dcnlepod by a ehwmt, P. sehlaet of
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ea-any 1: no 1083' 1937 - '38. st:-new:-.u.y hothnznons
want: or the an aide tram but dtftcrantly arranged to
emstimto a long chain nolcculc tlillolfurb gm, g,_g_. Fran
the run»-1.: point of view, than 1: mt.  ditto:-taco hot
wm than two po1yan1doa.,u thy genus practically 11:11::
lfeéhanical properties.

Polyctaarlmo fibres are practiced by 1 Iothad duvclopcd

b y 210310: of again: in the your 19%. the war, the
basic mu of polnthylmo is ebtamud by cracking potrolau
undo: low pruswo in the pratmce of un organs-natal catalyst,
aluminium etlyl. Tho five 1: prepared by polyncrlslnx ethn
lcno at high pressure at 1500 psi. Thu fibre 1: man by
trade names. *po1y_thene' . 'eour1anc' and '81-nu‘.

this fibre nu dovolapod by Pmrcuar mutt: of Italy
in the your 199* 3? P°17l¢r1ut.1on of ollfinel using organe
Ictallie entnlrntn of zoiglcr typo. Palyothylnnc  polypro

prlono urn egllgctiuly know an palrelofinos. Swans of their
dirtcrmcc in pwuical properties. they are considered as two
smnrate grown. ‘Elan-an‘ is the trade name sum to poly
prapylcno flirt.

Polyostur fibre was avolopod by La. xahinficld Ind
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.'!.1'. menu or united xtngaon in the your 19|oo.|n w the poly.
eondcnutten or toropbthdlte acid and otbyldlc glycol. m
fibru are nmtaeturul by the cute!’ etching: of glyeal and
dileibal to:-cphthnllato. The when trade atlas are ' torrlmfl
and ‘diam’.

this fibre was dovclopod by F. {latte and H. lubort
of Germ} in tho In! 193% fro! the molar. vinyl chlorido.
It in the first synthetic  and for fishing sou’ mad‘
the trade has ‘Po co‘.

This fibre mu invented in 1939 in 3.8.5. it «-9911
narising 1 mm. at vinylidcne chloride and vinyl chloride.
the undo aunt of this eomdtion is ‘straw.

Poxywnyz alaahol fibre was produced in the roar 1931
by 3.0. serum and H. Haehaul. ma fibre was ful'thoI' 1:.
armed in Japan :1ne¢%1938 and the woduet is Imam as
'KIrI1on'.

The polyvinyl ehleridc, polyvinylidluo $101440 and
polyvinyl alcohol fibres are not melt and in fisheries accept
in Japan where; they find application in various wpos of
tubing gear. Another synthetic fibre, V13; polylcry.
lonitrile Hire. although imam-taut in the textile indnttfro



is not popular for  is fill! nets.

fiaiehd yolylor is cut into chin and converted
into fibre far! by Ielt winning, 1. e. Iflllirtins the I911’-on
substance thrnuw eyianerets flick on emerging gets solidified
by cooling in e cur:-mt of air into ductile threads. The Inm
taemre of filalluta is done b waning or stretching the! ta
three to four times their original length according to euro

thera (39;  yhersae  ($961) reuordd a stretch of
tour to five times. In ease of nylon, according to Inderturth
(1953) eold  develnped transparency and I high decree
of lustre. Gold drawn filaments bed It mean higher tensile
strength and elasticity than mam-em filament. they were outfi

cimtly pliable and tough to be tied into hard lmate, whereas
mania tllanmite were inelastic and fragile. In the case at
polyethylene the draw ratio is eiat to ten times, the stre
tehing being date in boiling water and wand up man: emateat
teneiaa. The nurse of drawing inflnwees the physical pro
pertiee of no final product, mainly tenacity.

The pronertiea-l of synthetic fibres vary tron
to material end also depend on the node at preparation of
basic yarn. Detailed pmporties of aamaafle fibres are givn
by cu-roll-rm-csyneki (1961). The characteristics of synthetic
fibre: only used all wet the world for making fish net.
tvinea are presented in table 2.
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flu haste rave tarp... used in the fishing menus;
at: of different. types. 11:; continuous nonofilalant ma u‘l.t1
filtlnt, stlplo fibrg, tape and split fiwe. In continuous
tilanunt the fill» length is infinite. Honofilfillunt Inns 1
311131: (uncut  am either fmetioa as a twine u in
371» Ionotilnlat or Ilia into fine: fort: and twzlatod er
hrddud in turn mimmor cuitublu dinlotor as in lI°1J"0*W1Inu
and polypropylene Itmofzllanent wines and braided corn. mn
filanult cousins of a. number of swath and silky filucats
promccd in affirm: degrees or flnmess, generally net
thinner than 0.05 m diameter. Inc: an proamod rich or
vtthout twist. staple fiwu also know as spa fires are
dinantmmns in nature. the are also pupa:-ad w cutting
eeuttmeus ftlnlants into nitablc lmztlu and twisting Into
yarn by opztmxisg. rm  of sun. mm In: a rout
surface due to  hat:-yyrajcotius of the am:-out loan
and: of the fibres. Irloa and ta:-ylunc can In produced both
an eantiuuoua filament as V011 as apm fihrq while palrflnrl
alcohol fibres are Ind: only in tho Itnplc turn.

an  or man density polyatnymze is the hula
raw material acne in sack industry. Studies carried out w
the eandidnta showed that thus could be twisted into tvinu
an: as mnofzllannntn and rum trials conducted nth. -{sht
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(xerthe at. :1 1977) elloved ite mumxw for
tebrieetion of hot;  note. the epltt fibres originate
frol oriented pleetic tepee which are stretched during lent
tacture by such high drew retioe that the tepee epnt 10:31
tusnnelly when twisted mder tension. A rare nee e1’ nee
fibrllleting tepe eonezlete of eplit fibres of trreunlnr fine
ness sinner to neutral hot er hard fibres. Photogreph I
ehove the different types of synthetic reuse and for the lean
feetune of fun net hvzlnee.

Photograph 1



DIFFER NT TYPES OF YARNS USED FOR MAKING
FISHNET TWINES AND ROPES

—:‘.3;,;, :

1. nuts:-out turn of this not Infill
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run In produced in standard sun and any 1
501-13; systole ant to ducts‘ their due. which tall man!‘
tvo precinct heads V133‘ the ‘indirect. vital‘ and the ‘aunt
Intel‘ . The former is fellowod senor-ally for vegetable tin’:
yarn as well u spun synthetic yarn: in which the night is
kept coastnnt and the length varies; hence higher the umber.
the thinner would he the yarn. they includo match count
(lo). lot:-1c count (33). mgliah Linen count (Len) Harp!

cyst-on. and mnnngc (I/kc or yds/lb). In the direct noun
or Imnbcrtllg the length is kcpt constant and the weight vs:-in.

The *dun1cr Irate!’ 1: c%:1y and for continuous synthetic
filuents an an as silk. The British Standards xnnutuuoa
has drawn up standards for tcxtilo yarn adopting flu ‘tax’
system. ‘the International standards Organisation has reco
Imndad min ante! of nmbu-1:3 baud on nude units for
tntcrattionnl adoption in place or various: nomads at man
boring followed in different. countries. The detail: of mm
boring syatat an sits: in chapter 111 under terniaolou a
fibres. yarns and Winn. For easy conversion or the Giffo
runt systems of nulhcring, tho forlula applied 11

TncO.1111I1dnJ$s%da s
where id an tau]. ecu» nnnhur.

In an attic count; In as main attog count. (Hut
1961»).



lila yarn it naturally  of 210 duuicr use while
this of km, 639, She, 1260 an the Ildl for syoeifie mu

(H:rcnzo1ehonvorhsn¢l)W1999) . B: has mdiutod the an of wlm
yarn of 11:9 duh: hung 648 {flaunts and Tonia:  at
cantor having In-8 eonrur filaments or 1h-Mine tuunnta
1'03‘ I813“ I111 acts. cu-rather: (1957) Iunaaud the an of
ta-ylcm yarns Ind: of 59: 759 100. 125% and 250 dcnior nun.
smlouki U999) has aaaznoa the proportioa of poxyu-no
new of fines of yarn sin éo. 110. 219 as 250 dimer Incl
tcvix-an of 399 donicr. the differunt dcmor :15» described
by Rona and 9016! ($965) for po1yaI:l.&o 1: 210. polyester-210.

polyp:-opyluia 180. can 366 am! tovirm aw.

fiylan mlutilnnmt yarn wwri as generally of 25
taunts. canoe)‘ (1963) described the prmmetion of yarn
with 6-, 7. 12. ‘I5, 13 and 2‘!  and opined that the
ram: nude or 6, 7 me 15 filcnmtn were lure suited fer
nottinz twine»: In India, nylon yarns at 210 denier having
2% and 31+ filaments are mfiwly used for tho graduation or

fish nut twine: (luv and aadhn1akshII1‘:;_1973). Ilononlsp
lent: full within the range of 190 - ‘A000 Gators, than and
in fish twine: falling In the - 1000 range. Tha dcnicr
also of flat ups ranges  750 to 1000.

2.3 contraction of win“:
the nomads fallen: for the unafacwro at not.t1n;

twins: are twisting, plulunz 61' hnidlag. at him: 1: pm
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W two twisting operations. Two or more uncle yarns
belonging to nttplo fibre typo. Iouofuumt, nulttfilalant
or ups: are twisted touthor in the flroetlon of loft land
or right hand to for: a strand or ply and in the stoma twi
sting operation two, than or oven four such strands are
twisted in the direction opposite to the outlier operation to
for: tho tuna. In tho propnution of much twine: tho yarns
are aura though tutor (vat spun), while nylon yarns are
twin!-.'-no in the an auto. Fina‘: 1 about the Iltroetion of
twist and method of oonst:-notion of wine.

P13. 1

Photooh 2 present: the ditforont typos of twins:
and for fabrication of £1 shin; note.

Photozrcph 2



DIF LERENT TYPES OF VEGETABLE AND SYNTHETIC
TWINES USED FOR MAKING FISHNETS

IV ..,~ .1 _. : ‘V T
.L<»L£r.C—,-. ote;e«u»\\**}i‘5¥%<’4kz¢v.-%#~nI#“'-NV!'F‘?=*I4*’ -  ‘

\

2. Bitten-out typo: of man not tllintlo



‘rho nuhor of twist: given to on-undo ond tvlnos oro
to ho to adj!!!’-od that a twin: in me free state deco. not their
units or toadoncy to mu-1 or linlinaas or out undo.
ratio of lnnor ond auto: tuioto on to ho Iointainod to pro
duoo holoneoda tvtuos ma the twist-factor follawod by tho firm
for tho nomfneturo of tviaoo dopondo upon tho typo of ant
oriol, thieknoa-.3 of tvino and bar-anon: roqurod for an cud use
which would be  in ehaptor 5.3.

31-ozldocs wind on pro%d h tutorlocing o umber of
yarn: one strand: in one}: o my mot tho: cross ooa other in
annual dirootion to the oaco {man 1973). rows for: o
tubo and tho ciao of lemon dopondo  the kind of balding.
nnllbor and kind of strand, euro and ohmeturo of tho lrozlag
the eoqactnws of tho wold dopmdinx on tho incroaoo in tho
umber of visflbla plan at otitelmo por unit loagth resulting

in cart, media or ham loy. ‘rho «to 1: mac or otnglo yarn,
toldod yarn: or Iouofilanonto which £111 tho lnnoa of tho
broidod tlbo 91'  ununmuoo rumn t tuino or straight
Ileaofillloa to. Figaro 2 ohm» tho procooa of eanotrnetioll
of hromoa twinoo.

F189 2
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CONSTRUCTIOMOF TWINE Fio:l BRAIDED TW|NEAFig:2
1

I

//"I; /



Tho dooiaotion of o twino is demo by dilforont
methods. Tho dialotor of tho tvioo was follovod in may
eountrioo along with  of yarn with vhi& it woo lodo
tozothor with tho moor of yarns. Another lotion is by
tho numogo of Wino. Ffilrhflrot ond fiohinson (1999)
dosinotod tuition by giving the yarn oizo. nunbor of yarn:
in o strmd one anchor of strand: in a twine. Accordingly.
a eotton tvino is dooignntod by 20/5/3 and o nylon twino
210/5/3 having 5 torus por serene, with throo ouch strands
and tho thiaetkuooo of twine no occasionally rofot-rod to in
tho tram W codo motor 5. fit: oodo oyotol oonld he oppliol
to ta-vino: of diffcmt tmdrnonoo oxcopt for 200/1/2 and

219/2/2. tho fornor is known as eoao no. i and tho lotto!
oo code no.1'£.. no tvino having one yarn in each strand
is know to oodo no. 1 and dopuding on tho author of yarn:

in ouch otrogfnd, tho tvinoo are known by thoir oodo nuhoro.

lot Iskoro oftou roquiro tho weight of tuinoo. A
roan any of calculation  night of twino is by ootinoting
tho Woniaall to!‘ By multiplying the yarn to: with tho
noltor of strands. An ollounnco of 10% it aédod to this
vnuo to oomonooto for tm iocreuo in mo ootuol night
duo to oontroetim hy twisting opu-ation for  1:14
tviaos. Tho ‘resultant tux‘ (atat) value is hand a tho
actual uoiaht of the twins pol‘ 1% lotto lonctll which takes
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into meant the increase in voixht an the twist also. R-to:
value hold: nod for animating twine: at any twist hard
ncu, for h-aidod twine! of emlicatod stzrudtlrc and for
twincc er diuiniliar cflcnnts Inch all «ran - uylm conti
nuation (Mint 33‘ gig. But the ruulhnt to: slam: doc: not
imply full indicating of nottiu twine at that‘: is possi
bility of giving wan; inrorntien in such can as a higher
R;-to: of one Ipceifiatim of lard lay can In the use as
taut of mother specification 9: twine having more nunbor or
runs but of are lay. In orenr to acid such a misinterpre
tatioa the eoumt of single yarn and the nmlbcr of china:
constituting the twins: are given clan; with R-tax values.
This net’-had at animation :1?» t clear piaturo of the upset
tication of twins: and in fishing inanuuw.

Amraling to the 311% dovolcped by the GIFT IM
neccptod as Indian standard (18  - 1968) the lattice! of
duiuating twins in no fallovl.

1) linnr dmlity of single  in tax unto!
ii) Thu usher at ninth yarn: is cur strand

iii) Hubor«o1' strands farting the twins

iv) Ruultqnt linear annuity «pressed in the  astfl
v) Twist fibeeuoaa in the various than win its

finishad pmmet
vi) ‘rho canpauition of the yarn
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1. the first tarot eharnetcrinties are Joined to etch
othar by a multiplication sun, the fourth ehnractcriltie is
proeodod by we lotto!‘ R, fl.t'th 1: indicated by tbs letter
zor 8, torn. 23 tax :6s:x3z; 8360 max.

2. For netting twine: oolposod or d1u1I11.ar Iatcrials
and heavily  trawl tvinu coqlcto designation would be
eénfillaatod. In much can: the ruultont nae-ar dainty. the
direction of twist, an e:mas1t1.oa or yarn and their poreuntan
of eonhinattan V111 be useful; for :3. R to: 8. nylon 75%.
polyester 25..

3. Twin» obtained by traiétng dooisnatod by thnir
rnnltmt 11n9a.r density, as. hrnldod tame a moo tax.

It.  Ilfitornationnl fituaaards organisation us also rc
erclud the than method for 3171:; designation to the not
tunes. that (19611-) advocated um almst similar Ilothod am;
with thc  of the amber at twist: mutton at
tho various states of production of wines.



rwowu on rims. rams an muss

Akosion

Absorption

Braid

Breaking strmth

( breaking load)

Breding sketch

the roaring away of any part of n
Iota-1:1 by rubbing hcainct
outrun.
I process 13 which we tutorial
(ubuorbont) tats: in or shoot):
anothor (me abao:-hate).
a process of intalaeinx throo or
non flu-was 13 such a any that thq
ex-on oteh other and 31-0 laid to

ntbor in diagonal function. thin
process 1: also know to planting.
‘tum load (or tome) applied
to a spoeilcn in a tonsils tut.
carried to rapturc-. The brain;
atrmgth is oollonly uprooted in
grantkilogrnn) force or more to
contly in lovhl( H)
(1 kg! an 9.80665 I)

increase in lonxth at tutu‘: or at
upwind!  o tnnion tent on
proued in mitt of lulxth as 3
pox-oontazo of the original lmgth.



cabled unsung wine 3

Cardin; 3

Contain; 3

Constant. rate at 3
extension Manila
testing machine

comstuat rate of load I
tansllo testing machine

coantaat tutu  3
tut arse hating
mama

netting twin: or folded rlra undo
by two or more twisting operations.
0. process of mtancling and pur
tially atra1¢h@1n; fibres by
putting tad khan tab cloudy
spaced flIl'fl¢O which are loving at

diftorat weeds. out at which is
covered with sharp points.
I process of awaichtdaing of flu”
and extructian of shark, broken
fibres. nap: and retain utter.
a tonsile strength testing machine
in which the rate at increase or
special: length in Miran with
tine.
a tensile strength tasting manna
in which fie rate at incroau at
land being npplind to I. spoeilfl
19 miter: vita use.
a tensile strength hating menus
in which the pulling clam Ian:
at an miforn rate and the load in

sand through flu other clay
which ioven Ippraciablr to achntc



cord

Corn

‘com:

Doro 1-action

IS
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1 weighing Icchunial, no flu. rate of
lncroase of load or dlonxation is do
pcndent upon the extollaton characte

ristic of thy spacings.
1 turn appliod to a. variety of tax
‘lfgilc strata:  plied yarn,
and yarn or st:-uctwu nude by
plat tin; er ‘braiding.
a tuna: or Itrmd that urns u
an extended A113  which other
filalaflts can he wound.

130 size or the amber of yarn hand
an the relation ht-um hush ad
weight or yarn. In-n mat may be
based on the number or and lmgth
per standard“ weight (direct vital) or
the umber of fixed weight: per stand
length (indirect unto)
3 chain in we shape of a median
caused by the application or II tensile
load er totem
n nit of fineness. tho yarn having 1
weifit of 0.05 gram per #50 Intro
length. It 1: numermally equal to
the amber of pus per 9000 Iotru.



BIRCH?!

may ratio

Eluticiw

Ilongn tion

mi?”

Extmsian

40

mass pa‘ nit. talus: nxprauul in

grns par cubic 9&1‘-'lIotl'O(I/¢I3)'
nu par nit lagthg the qnotiat
obtained by diiritlnx the man at
a. fibre or yarn M its ldltth.
the ratio of the motel: of the
first and meant! pull-roll strand:
and to oricnt. the Instant:
during nanufactura.

that property of 3 Itatorig]. by
which it recover: its as-icmnl
use and shape inodiatgly after
ronoval of we stress causing di
foruation.

inarcau in lugth in the dire
etian at lead at honking point
amused by a t-cnlilc fares enro
asad as 3 percentage of the ori
anal length.
the area near tho load-elongation
curve ia. the produet of form
and dictum: or work.

the lmitndinal strain in a
tensile tut which is oxynuod
as 8 rnetian of the initial
length.



Patina

HMO, ‘$9

F1brG’ “Hum

Fibre mnbtr

Fibre. soft or hast

Fibrillated tape

Flat tun

Flexibility

It
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the phanolunon vhomtn a 30301111

or change: on or sort or
11'»: plvportzlu permanently after 0.
Ionsnrod fatigue tins.
a class name for various genera of
fibres produced frail fibre to:-Inn;
substances which my be pelyloru

synthenlsod by an frat :1-91¢ cho
Meal eomomzda.

a clan nun for various gone:-air
fibres of mutual. mineral or veioé
tabla origin.
tho linotr dcnsity at & fibre uptu
uod in suitable Inns as tax.
daniar, uillituxg ate.
flexible elongated fiwn fro: than
inner  of various plan Incl
chiefly in wins. 3080 and lava
fabrics.
a synthetic yam oaatamlag nut
fibres of irrognlar finmul.
basic actorial used in the venting
of sacks and at man of polycthyo
lane and polypropylene fills.
that props:-ty of 3  if 11!’-.
tnoof wichitnayboflexedor



stiffness
Hui:-ins ss

Rut di 1::

Initial manila

Jnts

Km: stticisnsy

Knet H.-‘satin;

strugtll

42

bond rspsstesdly without «using
xwmm.
the rssistlaos of tuins to latsrisl
or heading iota:-nation
the condition or this yarn than thsrs
srs nulsmus laoss am of comm
rilsnsats pm: setinc fro: the m-fscs
the ematiaa of the atnaspbsrs with
rsspsct to master vapour which my hs
ssprssssd an an sbsoluts basis or on
s rslstivs basis.
the slaps of this initial straight
portion of s 1oad_-elongation or
strsss-strain curls.
s Inlticsllnlar soft firs areal!
whites to  in  ebtsinsd
Iran the bust of
tbs ratio of at: not strsngth to dry
wins strmgth or must not st:-sngth
to at twins strength snrssssd as
psremttss at the straight. twins stro
ngth uhieh is tatsincd in the mo
ttsd stzmohnrs.

the knitting strsncth of I twins with
s not tied in the portion of s spaci
Isn hstvssn the elms.



Knot stability
(bot-—1'utnon or

no 53119 rutatnnec)

In

Band-olemgatton earn 3
( I trusa strain
behaviour)

Man I

Koala: at cluttettr 3

Wu‘;  I

Moisture mutant

liamafilumt

2
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the ability of the knots to raisin
their original SHED! W ruining
the inversion intauother torn
vitmut slip or Lloouninx
a an of lmxth (300 yard: and
to dotontlnc tho umber of 11.3‘!

yarn.

flu values of loan! (it) Plotted
on a graph against elongation
(parent). This curve shows tho
rolnclenchip of suns-at.ra1n bo
hnvionr at netting twin».
quantity of nutter in a body.
the load required to stroteh a.
Ipacilm of nit cross-nee tionnl
arc: uprauod 13 Gun per
square otntilntro.
the ratio at change in stress to
change 13 strain  the alc
ntic lint: of tho tutorial.
alomt of Iloistmw in I mt
orial determined made!" proscribed

uelldilticms lad exprosua at par
eantago of the ms: of the mist
spaciln.
3 single continuous fllnmt wiry



IE1!!!’ illluflt

letting yarn

lotus; fiilno

lotion

no otift, having a eirfulor anon
action and dieletor botveon 0.1
end 1.0 n or into. Hoaotilenonte
or oral or not can oeouoao ero
also unnteoturod which for: the
basic rem used for twiounz into
o1:re.ndo and wines in the one of

polyethylene; vllilo Ionofilnonto
or wlon no such one need for {me
3111 uotl.

fibres of indefinite length pro
mood in different donooo or 11.no
neu having lore than the loud
nnbor of tndividule filnento.
standard torn for :11 textile
material which 1: sultohlo for the
manufacture of fish not win“.
netting twine or roldod you to
lade or two or more stash yum
or Ionofilanoato by twisting
operation.
the ml: or booltlnz load in tho
International an to:
(1 K11’ -I 9-30565 I)
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E11» 66

nylon 6

P11

Mlnernoai H110

Polyctwlun

Poly» tor

Polyuliéo

Polyvinyl tissue].

a synthetic polyaflflo tibo of ex
tra human Qua ¢.'l.uti¢ity.~
n pozyanldo eondcuuti-an polymer

of honlatlvlno mm: nu: ‘
adipie acid.
is 3 polynlido from uprolactll.
n nulbur of sinxlo yarn: Wilt-cl
together.
abtainod by polymri nation of
aerylonitruog  1 cm. tho
bania nit of acrylic titres.
pozyuortsoa ethvlonc nuanced Iv
polymerisation at high prostate:
and tcmcntuos.
a long chain ayntbotic polymer
um:-ally promecd from the ra
ctioa of cthylno glycol and
t-orcphthalie acid at its dari
vntivu.
aowfllldl TOPIC‘! W 9°17l01'1

action or amno acids or by the
condensation of dialian with

dielrhoxylie acids.
a grow or eolom-ion tutor
nolublo ruins undo by the £61010



Polyvinyl chloride

30313

E1115!

Resultant linear
dainty (B-tex)

shrinkage

siule rent

81 eel

sliver

or beeio Bydrolyeis or e polyvinyl
oetor anally the acetate.
obteined W polynerieeuon or vinyl.
chloride

3 condition in  the surface roul
blee send paper.
the length or final product to Ietree
per kilos:-en or yards per pound.
Rmnage 1: the reciprocal of 1111981‘

daeity.
the lmell-' deaeity of the fuel pro
duct teeulttng tron twisting, folding
or cebling operetione.
3 decrease in lmgth, area or volnle
calculated es :1 percen use of the
original.
tho eimleet thread oomoeed of fibroe
which my be epm ye:-Ia, filament. yarn,
lonofllllont or split f1h'¢ yarn.
single yarns are the oollpmats of
netting twine.
e herd titre obtained 1'1-on sword Luke

leaves of e1ea,1 pleat, gm ‘fig
8. continuous strand of loosely cue!
blod rifles which 1: apnroxilstelt



specineeuen

spinneret

spinning
standard tendon

staple

uitorn in ones eeeuoual ere: end
vithut twin».
a precise etetelent of c eet of re
qu:-aneote to be eotiefied oh: e
eetetiel inaiaeting wherever appro
priate, the procedure by lens of
which it In? he dot-erltned whether

the specified reqnrelente have bean
Set.

a metallic cap or act with micro
eoopic holes in the not surface
through which spinning eolotlons are
forced which emerge as fine fillleilte
into as ooegoleting Iediu.
e. process of making yarns tron fibres
it 1: the tension epplied to stret
ghten the teat epeoilon. A11 Ioaeflo
tents of length and elonption are
oarried out mder 3 well defined

pro-toneion neiflt a weight equal
to $0 lobe least-II of twine.
fibres mun; short. length on cotton
or wool in the one of neural
tuna and eontinnoue mamas:
out into Iuteble lugtle of yen



staple rifle. In-—
lilo
staple lenutl

strain

strand

strength

street

Q
twist

ruauxw
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000- to 1am) for epitning in the
one of eynthetiee.
tilres or epirmehle length Innate
ctnrea directly or by cutting filalellte
the length of e etlple fire without
stret-clfl;.n¢ or disturbing the crimp of
the fihre.
the relative length of deformation exhi
bited by e epeeilen subjected to e.
tasile force.
an ordered eeseublege of textile fikee
having a high ratio of length to die
leter.
the ability or e Iaterial to reeiet
etrein or rupture indlcod by external.
force.
the re eie tence to deformation developed

within e epecilen subjected to en
external force.

the change in length of e yarn caneei
hy twisting, expressed by pernentnce
of the original untwieted length.
tmsile stress antenna as force per
nit linear density at the untrained
specimen expressed ee grams per denier
or area: per tex.



Iollillo otrongth

M

to: , nominal

Twine

1'\d.81’s
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tho nuimll tonouo otroso ozprooood
in torco pot nit cross-ooottoaol oroo
of tho unotrainod opoeilm oxprouod
oo  por oquaro oulilotor.
an an for oxprosoing unear donotty
oqunl tothouostngrooaofono
kllolotro or yarn, fllnont or into.
to tho number obtained by multiplying
tho voiaht of o oinalo yarn by tho
nuhor or yorao aulupliol nalhor of
otrondo. This Iothod gives an oppro.
xinato linen: donoi ty of tho who
no tho thiokneoo in moo auto to tut
oting or holding to not tokn into
eonoidonatton.

on aggregate of fires or yarn: eon
poflod into o partially or olotoly
Mloacod tvtotod ou'uc1:uro or indo

tiaito loncth. P1101! tuino 1o gono
rally tviotod in rovorso du-octzlu
to tho comment yo:-no.
tho author of turns about its axis.
1301' units lousth, Ilotod in a f1N'o,

yarn or wine. It is axiprosood in
tux-no pot ineh. turns por not!-o or



‘hut,

mi‘; 61310

faint-eooffioillt

Twist eomtnr

faint dlroetian

C)? 3

II: the helix angle in a structure of
known dilator.
an an-rungnut of twist in pltnll
yarn or card which  not can
twisting on itself then the yarn or
352:! is hold in tho for! of an opal:
low.
the eanatruouu of mu: yarn and
or tape in which not ntoccsuivo
mac» 1: in tho opposite flirtation
159 the groaning tnnlat an we or an
ooastruttau.
a unsure of harass: of nm do
tuntnod by Iultiplyins the tan: pd’
smitlcmgth Q the square root or
the iron: in a direet syntel.
an tnctrulmt and to dotorlino the
uncut of twist per nit lcnzth in
:11 try» at yams.
tho ax:-canon at am 1: indiaat-ed
M‘ the letter: 8 IM 2.. Thu prodaet
hacusurz twintuhon we spirals
or human found by the fibre: or
filanmts aroma its axis incline
in the dirootitm of the latter 8 or 2.



fviltg hard

Twistfaotc

Twist, 1Imor(I1dd10

twist)

twist, outer
(upper twin’-D

ruin setting

‘twist-on-twist

twist against twat

51

an Instant of twist in yarn in aunt
of the will win: at turn: causing
to Neale um-a.
tic pmdfit obtained than the tent
expressed in was per amttlotrc
is Iultipltod by the Iqlnre root of
the yarn number oxpruud in tax.
has twists nppliod to yarn: to bind
than in the fcrl of a strand 9:‘ ply,
the direction of twist my to the
nine or opposite to that or run.
the twist: nun to the strands in
the direction oppoaito to that of
inner twist 1111110 prcparing Nina.
done in boiling water or at atmo
pueric pressure in steal born. the
schedule of tin and t-olworatlro 13
adjusted according to th yarn and
Intended In.
two fold yarn in ma the ttdut is
1:: me «la direction as am; of tho
311351: yarn; for inntnaco 8-3 or 2-2.
two fold yarn: in which 30 twist 13
in the opposite direction no that of
the finds yarn, for Q5. 32 or 28.
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weight
Yarn

turn, number
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all text-11¢ times of vuotahlo ari
szln, eottan, flu, ruin. Jute. hm.
£5888; fiifllfl-We 91531?! 9133 ‘P910:

at.
its feta an-tea on 1 300 F1 lfflifi
4 omtinuout strand of textile titres
{flaunts or  suitable for
knitting, weaving or tuininx.
a nature of final”: 91' use at yarn
oxpreucé either an nus P01’ 31*
lgngth er lmath per mu mu do
pgaa; upon as ran nah:-in; crate
amharing systems to lunar! fin
flnanau at the youths induce‘
nuts: or aubu-in; ad the urea:
ayntoi at  The nutberinl
unions are as fellows:
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1)

11)

11!.)

iv)

vi)
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Indirect sync : a nunboi-iing system indiatin; the
lmgth of yarn for 3 amount night higher the number
the thinner ionic  we ran. manic: are British
eaunt. Hattie want and spindle.
mitinh cent (is) or can.» (eantinmui) than what
or system hank: each of  8100 yards wish one
English pound. This  in mood in Grant. Britain.
9. 53.5.. Japan. caaaaa and atlur wmtriu to dumb
Sb: sin of cotton yarn and uynthcuc staple run.
Hattie eamt. 1 tbs anther in kilonotru of single
yarn «within; an: kilogram. This onto: it and for
eettoa,  and syntactic first in can mount:-in.
mlish linan want (In) 2 the anchor of unit such
of lmxfh 390 yards weighing at an Enlist pound.
This system in and tar ratio and flu.
spindle : the who at bank: of 1h,Im yards
par pond.
cysts: 3 the mnbcr of can thonnnm yards
of yarn per mu puma.
Rope yarn auburn 1!: can  eouutrici 1-ops
yum umbar an not:-as par li.1o¢x-an or yards par pound
is used for assuring  flan man at nmiln,
gin}. and synthetic filuanta. this syntom is tab
and in Great Britain and Guam for dmoting the
an of 81-131 wine: und seine wines.
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11. Direct ants: at nmborlng : a watering tutu infl
eating the night of yarn for a waste: standard
lengfi, higher the amber, an uiekcr vault! the urn
examples an International dale: ant“ and to: cyst-cl

1)  systu 2 hand on the wcifit in pan or 9060
Intro: of 31:31: turn.

11) tax system s bani an the weight. in grass 1000 nn'o%
of single yarn, man: We  711:0. tho heavier the
J’!!!

Iield point 2 flue: aha Emit‘: law 13. strain 1:
pr-aportinnnl he the stun. only uh
certain limit beyond  the aura
exhibits a plastic flow which point
is man an 71:14 punt.

weathering : dotermntien of not utorials mam
exposed to weaaunr ¢ond:l.fi.onn.

might : the force exortad on a how by gravity



2.3‘! U!

Japan Cbullesi uaeeuuw (1959) . van uJ.jngnu'dcu
(195).  (1959). nut. (196%), Van m-mat and
cur:-oust: (196%) hvo rapertad tut Iotbodu for fishing [oar
lutorinli. rho let‘-heels  by Indian 8§$dI3‘CI Insti
tation (Is:58'-15. Part I. 11 and III 1970 ad part It 1971)

war: followed for the ¢vaJ.ut:I.oa of phnienl propurticgg V_1_._s_,
th1«meu.'11‘neo.r annuity, twist and breaking load. mun:
of me test Iethodl are givnn balmy.

ion the uumaara at-capture for testing 1: 27 g 2°c and
65 ,_ 2; 3.3.
5.2 The standard twain is aqua]. to the weight of $0 1.
length of trying.
74.3 A stuadu-d tansian in aypliud to one at! of tho
twins after fixing the other and to a hook, lmxtha or one
Intro lurked using a scale me test apaeilms at off. The
nus of the twine is dctcrflnod by a toruion balance shown
in photoxuphf. 3 

Pho tacraph 3



Inn at weight. 1: dctcrntnod by illlcrstng the hut.
pious in distilled water for a period of 23 hours and
acting as wet weight afar azlloaing the adhuring water toaft.

flu magnate!‘ night: of We test pious are dour
ntnoad by Iuspunan: the previously at nu:-1:3. mdcvntor
using a thin plastic filalaut. Hatuiala which an buoyant
arc kept  in user by using adcntionll weights and
finding  flffcraneo in night after relating the tent ul
plus.

5.3 ‘III: dtuetur is dotvorlinod by me an of 1 truvollzlng
Iieromapo shown in phofiogrtphlp The twin: is kept tank by4.
applying 1 standard tension. The pin End of the travelling
niercseopo is rotated to that can of the clan Idru kept
in the cyan-place of thc Iieroaaopo touch» my urn: can
of mo tuna. ‘rho reading: on the sun scale and Vania!
scale urn noted. Th: ptahcad 1: again 1-stated an tut one
or the cross bar wires tension the lover can of the twins
ad the reading: on tho IBIIO are noted. The difforcneo
betwoon the tan radius: :11“ the dzlnnoter of the twine



3- ‘brain: balance.

5' 7'10? Quinton-.
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in Is.
|I-.S Tics twist is dstsrsinsd using a twist eoutsr shall
in photexrayll S. no sovsbls part of ms twist cantor is

Photon-sph 5

arms so as to sits 2 length or 25 en. Arts: ssaplyinz s
stsndsrd  the arm. is fixsd on tbs twist tsstsr. Ills
mum is rotated in the direction opposite to that of twist
given to tbs twins till tbs struds .5. sspsrstsd. tbs twists
in flas counter ‘its tbs enter twist (Ta) or tbs
twins. {saying ans at as strands in first! position, the
otbsr strands srs cut. at!’ an the hsndls rotated in the
opposits direction as thst the revel-ss twists given to the
strsnis vflls nntsisting the twins are nmtrs].iseé snd the
emmtsr reads sum. ‘fhs sxtirs lmgth of strand lsasmwd by
npplyinl nuns third stsnard tsnsion givss sn inaisntrion of
this aantrsetieun in lmgth of strand uhils twisting into
twins. Tbs rslsining ‘wists in tbs strand srs noted by tho
nnhriating mm: until ths ysms ut psrallslissd. the nu
bsr of twists rseordsd gin tbs innsr twists hsisnsing with
tho outs: twists. sincs 6:;  twist is sivsys oppoaits
to thst of imsr twist, for twist spseifimtion stndiss tbs
umber nf inner twists civsn to this strand“ 1 is the sm
of ins: and outer twistse . The twist is om:-ssssd ss
nabs: of turns psr sstrs length of twins.
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hr. 6 The tracking sumngth and stretch are dutorninod by
using 3  atrcngth taster or dynanouetcr, working on
the pt-inczlplo of sanctum. rate of tn-aura or am ul/It;
ghom  phetograph 6. Thu spullcnra are 11:04 by applying

pllo tagraph 6

3 canard hasten and strained, that test lungth being 200 us.
when flu tint pine: breaks at tho eentro, fie broking stro
ngth and stretch arc noted sinltnnoounly on ma rupcaun
malts. ‘rho atrength is ram:-dod in ulocrau and ntoteh
in Iillilotru. The hrcaking stretch in I1Pl’OIlOd at par
contuo of the tank. longm of the syeeincn. flu In-«kin;
ltrgngth and stretch in wt eaaditioa as noted by immersing
the tut.-pine“ in dict-11106 tutor for a peried 01’ 2|!» hunts
and not.:|.n; It-ho strengm and olonption at tho Inciting point.
5.? The 4su'¢u-strain propurt: of the cum. to deter
nmed by 1. until: strength tutu: by noting tho olongatian
at equal intnrvals of loud til]. the brulkifil point. the
gscreofl-I60 -1-eugauon of tho twine: pxotua auinat the
lead! cites the load-ulongntton cant ma the nu undo!‘
the curve is mind for etleulatiag the energy and ‘foam’:
of the samples tasfiad.
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but in can I any as to fun 3 190; ad the and: are fund
1:: the anal an-p. ‘ ugh: eelztpum and of about 3 J
night 1: mwcndod from the loop. %w¢tor 1.: 1% into the’
vessel from an hm-otto adjusted in such a way that the flow of
vat-on-dreps mwdually draws the loop of the Nine togothcr.
The aponins at tho loop at its widest. point. 1: chatted with
tho aschhncc of I. gun and the new of water is stopped u
soon as the opening is dccrumd to 5 M. The uoiat of tho
vuul and Him quantity of stator armed into it as read from
then burnt/co it and as 1: measure in grass of tho ntiffncu
of the tutorial tested.
*0. to tho resistance of uh:-«ion of not natural: is deter
Iiaed By using an abrasion tester as about in photoptph 7.

_,_

photograph 7

one and of tho twin: is find an a hook and 1 Itmau-d tun
aioa 1: upplud on the other and which is kept from to Inn
0101' a pnllcy. The twin: is allowed to rub on an oilltcm
ubradant which is allavrod to save to and fro. rho number at

rubbinn are mated in the eonnter fixed an the stratum toa
tcr. Aft-or Ipylyinx curtain author of frictions, the abraded
portion of the test specimen 1: suhjoetod to banking strength
tut am! the oolpoxntivc rulntancc to abrasion is noted.
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5.8 The not strength is date:-lined by noting the stre
ngth st week of e twine on vhieh either en averhand knot,
e single knot (reset or trend), not end e half, details that
or leek knot is tied et the centre of the twine as shown
in time 3. The reduction of tweaking strength w tying
of knot is expressed es paeentsse with respect to utnottel
twine. when two twine: are involved in forling a knot,
the linear strength is dauhled to find out the reeuctioa in
strength he to the tying of knot.

Figure 3

The lest strength was studied by noting the stre
ngth or Iesh at break using a tmsile strength tester. The
lashes ere stretched in between the [ripe provided separ
etsly for conducting strength of Ieshesos =5“?l‘$’ Peak V, “V”

The not fitness is tested by cutting ens er the
lists of e knot we testing its strfltth till the twins
breaks or loosens.

5.9 The flextu-e1 stiffness is noted w 1 device as
show in figure in Twenty a length of the specimen is

figure it
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DIFFERENT TYPES or KNOTS Flg:3

OVERHANIZI KNOT

TRAWL KNOTREEF KNOT

T.ONKKCOL

KNOT AND A HALF DOUBLE KNOT
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In the can of wt test: the namlu soaked in aintillcd into:
for a period of 2‘! tons ore Iubjootod to nitration tests H5111

tho expo:-ingot by flipping wata
Iron a. tank titted above the noting portion of the tutor.
the amber of friction: required to break the apooilu or tho
diffuronoo in fig breaking atrungth of the comics before and
aftor the aaporlncnt arc noted.
In-.11 Tho rosistmco to atomic loading 1: dotcrnlood 3!
Imaging afferent loud: fro: one and of the tuna. an ethos’
and being tied to a. hook at the top shown in pmtoxrlph 8.
run poriod of loading 1. koyt as I», 3, 12 and 2'» hours. rho
difforfineo in the atreu-strain property or tho  atro
ngth and stretch before and after the expcrinat give: tho
effect of qtatic loading. the ext-cation of ntorinl an to

keeping tan Ioist

Photograph 8

fatizflc 13 notod by finding the meta» in tho lonsfi of
twine using 1 standard tension beforo and after loudinx tests.
M12 ‘rho weathering experincnt 1: etrriod out by uxpodllc
the tut. sample: or one Intro length on a vooda true to
the action of weather. Artur periodic intorvals tho rota!
tion of ntmngth is determined using a tonsil: strength
taster.



6. Tensile strength tester.

lOOcm

7. Abrasien Tester

LOAD(5kg)

8. Static load test.



M13 no dptariorntian of run not twine: mac annu
moun inn-atom in haiku!’-or: was studied by keeping hfieha

or tans» of 50 gr lungth knottoa at the true and mat tn
surface: of the water ma poruldieally dotorlining their
rut-ant ion of at:-sixth.
M. 11» no effect or ehau1m1a 1: auto:-nsuxed by u-«nag
the twins: with cfiieala and noting the Ibuizth Ind streté
heron ma after the traction!‘-3. the action of but an
studied 517 txpouinx the twins: to Qfrint tworatnroaa



GIAPTE V

EBSICAL PRGPEWIE W IIRTHG 2141388

The  proportiu of single stranded and multi
shrundoid  eat!’-an twine: land by fisherllm for mal
Eclums not: in the diffarmt naritine states of India prior
to the introduction of aynthetic twins: are prauntcd in
tables 3, it and S. The physical wept:-tin or Incline tul
ttod cotton twine: of soft and hard 137 had for full:-ientdma

of gill new and trawl nets are prount-ed in tibia-I 6 and 7.
The physical properties of bastfihre 1’-wines atah as nmhq
and If-Ilian how anneal:  for ovum typos or flshint
year are presented 1n table: 3 and 9 and those of coir twin"
used for certain parts of nets ma tops! are 311m in tabla
10.- A eonpar-stirs account of the physical propcrtiu of
vegetable fibre twine: 1: prumtcd in table 11.

_.....__.; _4_—%— .._, _..+
‘rubles: 3o'‘''v5s‘*1793v99V° "55 ‘1

the data collected on the pwsienl propornu or an
thotte twine: nah an polyalido aultifilanant, polyctbarluno
twisted nonorllammts, palyothylanc nnanluunta braided.
pelyathylone flat» tape tvinea, polyethylene fibrillatod t-apt
twins: ma polypropylcno mltifilnunt humus In presented
in table: 12.13.1‘t.115.16 and 17.

hiifi If  g ‘ 3-3 1.93  ’;6  17¢
‘_. .,_. . ¢.—_
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5.1

the nu of win: is an inc:-tut factor to to route
nod while donning a not {hunter 1979). Apart tram ecmlolic
eonsidu-ntians, the use of twine helps to dotcrnino the tan).
might of the star which in turn indicates the butane)‘ Ind
gravzltatiandl forces naccsaary to keep tau not in the props:
fishing position. Radhalakalnfl (19611-) has worked out an

anpirianl fo;rmJ.a for the estimtion of the night of subbing
band an the mass of twins, its count. anther and the atro
tchcd lash I110. The mass of the twins depmdo m its thick
ness as is evident from the than tables 3 to 17 in the can
of different. spoeifieations of vegetable and synthetic tviueo.

Km.-iynn and cecily (19599 1960) 9 layer (196G)and Knriyan and
Radhl-1nkshIIi5(1960) have provcd that we mu 1: directly

proportional to the square or dianeter of twin”. vhieh in
turn is ciireetly proyortional to the total number of yarns.
the count muhcr at the 111131: yarn roaming the cane. Tho

data on mu pad diameter or variau specifications uf twine:
of unstable and synthetic origin are analysed using the
relationship g as Q and 3 I: 5 3 where. 3 is no man (I) For
lawn length of wine, 3 is tho total number of yarn: con
stiuting the wine, 3 is the diameter or twine (III!) and _g
in the: constant. of propm-tiona.1i.1-.y in both the equations.
Tlhll 18 about the values at eonstants worked out for vaso
tahle fibre win” for the above relatienships.



table 13

the varietian in tm value at 5% in the relauonship
3 3 gn ie. the weight of 9. single yarn or a count yarn of
cotton twine: shows that irrespective of whether the tvinee

are smite stnznéed or mnltietranded. tbefi values depend
on the degree of twist, a eoft twisted tune shoving lees
weight when eowared to a bra twisted one. when the nulhfl’
of twist per unit length is relatively (rector. file em-inxaze
or the yarn: 1: mm, resulting in the use of note Ie.ter1e1_
far taking the wines and consequently the nae: per nit
length of tar  e is therefore relatively higher then that 01' e
soft twisted wine. The canstante worked out far eeft tid
etad cotton twine: nude cf different eount  ehmr thet
apart frm  decree or waste applied to at:-end: end wines.
theeizeof eyernvithvhiehthehetneeareflséecxerfi
profound mffience an the linear density.

The values of I 1n the reletienehip 3 an 531' show the
Inn of  in grams per diameter equate nerve as ea xndez
to denote the relative uses of dlffermt net-eriele. ma

relettondip eleo shots hiwer value of K in the case of
hard W131’-ed eottm tvinee. Along the ether vegetable flhe

wince, Italian hemp is heavier than the ether net-erlale at
the eele thickness with m hfig flax. eleelg nail: and
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I

tollox-#1115 the order. Coir 1: the lighteat anon; the
iakrilols «wanna.

In the one or unthotie fibre twins: the data collo
otod on mass ma diuotor were atutinotieanq analysed. Highly
significant positive correlation (Pu 0.013 ‘bctvoon use and
diueter square was observed which indicates that the non
of the imino inorotus with the increase 111 diallotor square.
Resrouioa cautions of mass on diameter square are worked
out for each types of twine. The equations are prosmbod
below.

$1.9;
1. PE braided tuna I as o.& x
2. 912-; r1m-amazed twins: 1 . o.|o6 x
3. PA nnntruanent x . 9.35 x
lo. PE: nonofilaneut twisted twin» 1 u 3.3:‘: I
5. rs tut tape twisted  I at min 1:
6. PP -n1t;r11aunt wins I - 9.35 x
fihoro I 13' the ddpmdont. variable (Inn in grant :01‘ Intro)
and X 13 the tndopondmt. variable (disuse sunny 1:: 3)..
the Gonotant K is sorted out by using the relation K as 1

where '13’ is the  of observations. 2%”
‘rho graphical roprountation of the «nations won-Rad out

are titan in the figure 5. ...
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I jnlncs in the than equations show that the PB
Ionoflllneklt braided twins 1:: the heaviest, follewad hy PE
flu-illated wines, PA uultifilaflont, P35: uonofilallent wines.
flat tape and PP maltlfilanent. As observed in the graph.
P3 fibrillated, PE uonofilament and PA multlfilanent are late
or less of the sale weight, while PP mltifilanent wines
have the Least weight amongst the synthetic fibre twine:
tasted. Bur using the above rezressien equa-..‘h1ons the weight

for any given diameter or twine can ho estimated.

In 3. antler my. 11' the nu per not-rt of my win:
is stun. the d1&1'-er an be obtained 1!! tho follauinx ro
srouinn aquatlons at tho dilator squats on was per unit.

length.

1. n mumunt I a 2.86 x
2. as nan Ian I 3 2.52 1
3. 2; Iulttfiluleat I 3 also x
I». P! filnant I 8 2.27 X5.12: }te4 r=2.22x
5." n umau x . 1.59 I
when I 1; the diameter square (an) and X is % Inn in
[118 POI’ % IIWIO
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doasity and specific volnle are inversely pro
portional and hence the thiekneu of twine an equal weight
per latte increase: with decreasing density of fibres. Fro!
the above equation it is evident that the PP lultifilalleat
ebwe higher diameter for as given use when compared to PA
mnltifilaleht twines. this is attributed to the lunar den
sity of PP Iultifilenent twine in comparison with P1 halti
filenent Wines. Here colperieon is made between ualtirilep
lent twine: or two differ.-mt polynere but the type of yarn
and construction are the nae.

with regard to polyethylene, four ooastructionelly
different saupbee of the sale polyler are compared. Fibri
llated tape and Ionofilalmt twietea twine: are having elloet
the sale diameter and mayo are found. to be thinnc than an
tepe twines. PF? braided twine: showed the least diameter

emng the others when samples of equal use are oolperw.
Altmugh aonofilanente are used as the basic yarn for both
twisted end braided forms, the variations of the values of
K in the ebove regression equations is attributed to the con
etruotional difference ie. twisting venue breiding resulting
in the lower dinet-er values on equal use in the one of
braided twine: compared to nonofiluent twisted twiuee.



'5»? 32%
The diaattcr of the twine in In iwortlut chu-acto

rlstie in detox-uining tho effect of cutest an 3 given piece
ofuthbing. the pun anthoaetbythc moving fish smith!
power required or spud attained in tho use of tested gear
(Carrothu-I 1959). menu (1962) followed the formic

B - {IE for dotctninhg the dtmetar D of twin! into a is
the nuwtr of yams, N3, the count n=&er in th attic cystic
an! X, the constant in the re1at1ous!~.£p which was united out
is 1.3. 1.'..".~-~1“.6 and L4 for eottan. tapas» and  respetttvelv‘.
‘the «Ionian of twin»: 0! proper acute: for a particular
fishing gear as one by expe:-ien¢eA. ms thinner the  tine
lower isthc resistance. uhieh in Int can 10 advantageous fur
the atchim efficiency as it reduce: water turbul mu which in
tum ainilslsn the frightening effect an fish. The iwartance
cf diameter of twins in me can of gill nets has been
by Von Brandt  uepou (1955). Blair: (1961). cmbaauwt 1962),
Stelnberg (1964). zuamsty (1963). Réyaxf (1967) and
Sulochcaan am: nzmm an (1964).

Th! fllntion batman Ins: and diameter has has already
discuued earlier (5.1). The inflame: of diameter on other
properties web I! twist, Itrtugth and knot strength of twine:
will be discalsed under the retpoctin tepics. Klut (1973)
stated that PA netting twine: beau: thinner in wet conditian
compared to than cf polyester, poiyetuyn-ae, palypgypflqag

8135 P0177111?! chloride diameter of which remained nncunnv
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of twisting of twin: fro: single yuan of
ahmfil amt. sultlfilauat  ttaple runs and the process
of braiding have sire“? been diamond wade: chapter I!
(Figure: 1 am! 2}.  twist data presented 1!?! table: 3 to £1
than that before the lat:-oductiou of synthetic twins. Indian
flshersvm Into fling vaqfitahle utcrisli like cotton and heap,
gltlser s ingl ac-stranded or mitt-ttrmded with tun . threw» at
rm straws. fiavhurst and nobznsaa (1959) are an? opinion that
19  Astrmded times the lntersticu and the angle of 137
are wide Ia that the  do» act ban a mud shag: although
they have the advaattqe that the strand: emuot ride over one
mother. may contend that  three stranded mast:-action
is hers stable tend fme  distortion t has the other types.

the reason: ‘being that the cross sectlm is in the £151‘! of
a triangle «menu 15 not easily   af shunts the angle
at lay is sure acute and the interstices are narrmi. Althougz
the twine: with four strmds give exeepumolly some for
nation. the lay gets easily dlltarted causing uitwen stresses“.

Hat! (1929) 1a his studies on strength of care! in
minim to twist obsotwfi  flue balance batsman tin primary
twist for taking strands from yams and the secondary twist
to sake the ‘uwins from strand is ‘Very inpartmt, since on in
creased twist augamts the tensile strength upto an aptlwa

point. beyond dutch it produces an omosite effect. Ronda
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(1939). Icozmu (1954) and smnazau (19-.51) equation that sung
cotton and synthetic when ‘with varying ‘Enlist: used for

fishing gear in Japan. there 1: 3 different» cf about 1‘! to 20%
in tensile strength sinus in ovcrflwittcd and weaker twin:
may be fame side by side with a eorrictly twisted otrongar
one. Hayhurst and Robinson (1959) tmea that additional twists
reduced the breaking It:-Ivngth and length per ml: flight and
improved  ext!-anion at break and resistance to abrasion and
general wear.

when the strands are twisted, each strand ate: a helix
and the angio batman this helix and  ant: cf the  is
ceaacsnly terted the ‘magic «of tIr1st'(F1gu-e 6).

Fig. 5 M91! of #310‘! cf
The dog:-:0 of twist at a  is represented by tun

angle. I'M grater the angle of twist, the Birds: 1; the tying,
Twist can. the:-stare, be expressed by their msbor per unit
1Qfigth~§
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If A! represent: the pitch cf helix (length of twist»),
AC the length 9!’ helix, i the dunes: and 1' the 913359: of
twist per unit  of twine, than, as (circumference of
twine} 3 1T 9£3 3 _

‘%

‘fan It 3; I flj -8 TI’ 91'*8 ¢
Accordingly. T * 33.60.
or D " m.&.

V

flu-above farwlae lead to the aowelulienthat am the
diameter of the twin: 3.: caastmt.  number of taut: per
unit leugttg is proport%1mo1  the angle of twistcm when the
curl: of twist rent»: constant. the name: of tunes pot unit
length 9.: §;!'~!‘!I‘1“l1‘IY pruportianal to the d1auuter..

If” them fem. n and at  tho uh! made: of
yams aumtuutim each twine, D and D1 their respective dia
uttrl and W the us: of a thread of length 1., than,

1. 83‘: D2 I !.x,7AT% B12113‘! tax!
2Thcrefan $1 : B1 II n t al

19. 9 3 B1 In 1-; : E
If the angle of twist ’ ’ in constant in bath the tunes,

‘I 2 T1 at D1 :9
or 1' 3 :1 - fit =31

‘s:I O.



awash»: cf twists there fan is inversely pn

to the disaster of twin” and also to the squat!
of number at yams, the :12: of the unpunoat van
1-caching the ma.  twist data an éifftrent specifi
cations of twins: belenglflg #0 Nth 7090410519 3"! l'Ififl|¢t1¢

9:-£910 presented in tables 3 ta 1'7 hpict tha above relation
ships.

The obvious difficulty In twisting a aultiutrmddd
twins 1: to give the approgriatc outer twist in relation to

the inner taunt of the strand. If the paw: ratio is not
uaintataed kahuna  inner me! am: twists. the
till be unstable and sucoptiblc to twist. in the dircctian of
outer or tumor tudst uumeever is non. Klan (i na
tions that fish net twine: can be side as soft. scam. haul
and extra-bard’ as per tequiremnts of varlou types of fishing
gear and it Is? net be passing to specify the degrees of
ha:-ages: by numerical vulva. Since that is in important
factor in the selection of actor!!! far different kinds 0!
Hts, an M‘!!!-nip! has bean snide to find out the pg-ape: ratio
batted! inane:  cute? twists and to evolve an ‘hast-factors
to produee twine: having varying degrees of twtsts. But:
yarn of cattoa of  number 29 was tel acted for this nasty.
thing a hand-driven twine twisting machine sham in
graph 9. cottan times at’ varying dngren of *hv3.sts% were

pupa:-ed in two different directions 71:. 252 and  1.51..
19 and E pflsent the anther of inner std outer ‘hints for
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tuft. 36:31-In. hard and cttra-hard times of cotton sad! in
TS

Tables 19  E

252 and 225 directions.

The constant for the dawns of twist: mu lurked
out me orpotating the total number and count author of
yarn: as,

1. c K J; 3 more 1‘. 1: the outer twist. pera
matte length of «me. n is the total water of yams. He 1:
the count ntuwer ef yam in the British system and K, tho
twist-factor depicting the ‘dog:-ea oft wait’. The K values
found out for the dtffercnt «and of twist: for cotton
tunes are as follow“

Soft 185 22!:
led!!! 2% 2795
H2326 215 am
Extra--ha:-d 315 35

By twstitutiag the K values, total anther and cant number
of yams, the outer twist for different dean: of harthess

for any spa-:1 flcatiou sf catten 1: wine can be estimated‘. The

tune: that can he worked out fro; the relationship.

To It KT‘ more To is the water twist. ‘I’ it the tuner
twist.  constant K was fund to be  for 252 direction
and o=J.:.~4 for 22.5 direetton,
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The suitability of the -was twiat tractors testéd
Iliing ring-type twisting 13:11 me (pIaotograptg.i ma  flhtggafl that
cotton tiines «of soft and aediun twists in  Jitections
zsz and soft  in 225 could be made according to
suggested taint upecificatians. the:-can in the can of trim:
with hidwr dogreu of batches: tints were formed in tbs
strands. The roman for tint formation during strand tui
sting was investigated. since the direction of outer twist
an opposite to that of that Wilt of strand. 8 ham: equal
to outer twist got mtuisteci from the strands aiming twine
twisting opentien. There was no provision! in the can of
ring type twisting aachine to aid inner twist during the
latter operation to eoapeasate the lots of inner tint b1
the change a!’ direction of twist as ia the can of hand-1!:-ivcn
twine twisting ndaina. A further probe on  lititatih
cf the ring type machine sham-II that the higher the degree
of hatches: the gmater has the cant:-actisa in lougth of yarn
as shown in table 21 and 22.

Tabla 21»: 22" M L, ___:f
The above studies aisc indicated that the twist an

M1181 (22) in ttrmd siting operation required more of can

traetim in length of yarn than twist ggaimt twist (E).
The exmriiflxts uanfined that twine: mid: need greater eon
traetian of  of yarn could be twisted according to the
cugcrostcd standard: in  twine twisting divicn
“*9”  i’-*9-33159 gear on the opposite side it fixed on



9. Hand driven twino twisting
machine.

10. Ring type twine twisting machine.
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then}: and an be drawn dinner to as to provide far the

contraction in length at’ yarn during the twisting

that an on synthetic twine: presented in
table 12 ta rr were analysed. Thu 1: values slaving the
relation  lunar to outer twist pt: Il‘l:r0 lcmfls of tune
shortlist the ante: twist is about 53% of me inner twist in
the ease cf polvamidc mitt fnaamt twine», 52% in polypro
pvlene mltifilnmt brine: and 50% in polyethylene {let up:
tflififil} In the can of p;0}.7e°t!wy1lne twisted aonofilamnts

and polyethylene flbrillated tape twine. this relationship
it fund to be erratic. Styles of polvadde wltifilauont

and palvoethyleac nanofijlalla.-at twtau pictured {mm fiffu-eat

traders were uéhjected to analysis of physical properties ta
note the tve1.st-factors. Tables 23 and 24 prevent tun pro
p£’1“t1es at similar specifmatiom of tvdmas «do 0!’ PA wit!
fllunents and PE  tuines. It is evident from"” . 1Tlrhla 25 Table 24
this: table: that the tzadtrs are not fol  my sat
pattern in telecting the twist.-factor! for  pxuactzm
6' twin“ and the ahvueax properties at  are affected
ta a certain axtent by adopting differmt twist specifica
tiom--.
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Baporiuentnl twisting was carried out in the ltborttory
hand-driven twine tulating machine and different spec!
ficatlms of synthetic twine: were nude from nylon cult!
fnanent ya:-at of 210 dealer. polyethylene Ianofllnlat of
350 an-nut, polyethylene flat tape and fibrulated tape twine:
of deaicx. Since with variations in the dogrce of twiits
are not and among the different synthetic tune: as in the
case of cotton tltlnes. suitable twist-factors were Io:-ted out
for soft and hard twisted nylon and aedlua twistedtwines of
polyethylene mnafllnnut, flat tape and fibrillatod tape.

Tables 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29  the twist spect
fieatiom and strength of balanccdtwim-5 cf PA mltifilaaent
of ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ twists am! PE uonofllamnt, PE flat tape.
PE flbrilltted tm of status taint.I H.. H ."..l

Tables 25. 26. 27, 28 3 291.. .W __ . .-.,. __T_._.

However. the synthetic tvttnm can be made by different twist
faetors and even 1f the inner and outer twists are not lulla
ced. the twist an be set by post twisting stabilising trott
aents and: as thermnettlng and application of bmdtng agentu.
The twist sp:~c£t‘1cat1ons pr=.*-scribed here at be and as guide

lines for taking balanced twines of polvlmidc wltlfllasent,

polytthylonc Ionafllueata, ‘flat tape and ftbz-illated tape
twine; without any twist-setting process. Fro! the $6“
twist spec! ficationc the ulationship botnelh outer twist and
Inn: twist, tau! awe: and donate: umber of yarn: were
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sorted out and the It values are presented in tsbls 30.
2:” “:3

table 3
_,..

By substituting the respective K values for different
of Isterisis, the epprexiute outer and inner twists of syn
thetic twines of any specification as be estissted.

The guidelines given in tfile 25 end 26 $01’ ‘insisting
ayloa tvriaes were tested by sore of the twins twisting
factories in Indie and the twins: showed stability of inter
and outer twists and expected strength and related pnpertiu.
Field studies conducted at Central Institute of Fisheries
technology use shoved suitability of soft twisted nylon
trim» for gill acts in urine and inland‘ waters. mile hard
twisted twinss were better -suited‘ for trawl nets. purse seine.
and other types of nets which  high sinking speeé.
Fblyethylene Ionefilensnt twines of different specifications
were Iede by may first is India as per quicselines given in
Table 27 end the products tested inthe field successfully

for fishing gear like trestle. stake nets, dip nets. traps,
etc. Sine the ssterisl is light proper rigging attschaents
were provided to keep the nets in the concerned fishing
positiene. Due to the rigidity and buoyant nature. the net

erisl is unsuitable for gill net fishery mere plisbility is
a criterion for selection. Ba.-cause ofthe cheepness of the
fihre. polyethylene usnofileeents are extensively med for
eating ropes. Braided tvdnes ends of polyethylene snnofiissenta
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luv; glue bee}; 1fitro&ced 1-eeontlv in Indian fllhiflg HIGGI

try“. However the utility of this material for travails,
traps and lines are to he tested by conducting £1016
trials. The polytthvlone flat tape twin» late by I (in
accerding to the guidnlinu given in table 23 were found
to he were or less like palyethylane scmofilanont twine:
and suitable for net: where rigidity is I criterion fa:
selection. The twins: produced by a an according to the
suggested standards were tested for their utility in fabri
cation of tsavd nets. Coaparatlve studies of trail Mt:
mile of different materials proved the utility and cheap
uess of that tapet wines for bettoen trawl nets (Klrtha

1977)". Th: standards given in table 29 Int! tested
for production of flbrillated tape twines in 0 run. The
twine: aaaufactm-rd were found to he were flexible than

twine: mafia of polvethylene monofilaaaents and flat tape

and reusable those made efbast fibres. Apart from utilising
the fibrlllated tape» twine: for trails, stake nets. dip you
and sinner types of fishing gear. it 1: expected that these
twine-3 am also be mine as a stbstihrte sate:-1&1 for heap
twtnes in 9111 not fishery with proper rigging attaehuents
smut: density of the esoteric} is less than that of Inter.
Field trials on this uterial are yet to be carried out to
find out its suitability for different types of filhing
goat.
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.  4 an the
of  best: run uttrisl much II that  of
fibre. hem of prauratioa of van ad  of coolin
of  ‘DID  plomrtim of vtgttablt and
synthetic flhm: are gins! An table! 1 and 2. It 1:
ml: 2 that  poinudu. paxveutcr and panam
mrlono malt! Hitachi fibres possess hlnflit 333% “"9
othtr group: of polvurs. It 1: repertoé by Ax-zone Cmhsfl)
that palyalda, poly-ecu: and palrdavl alcabol filaamts
can be am into   high  fibre! by increasing
the draw nun. by which than  per emu: than I
uuhatmtial n{m=a;e of an-«ax in  can of high tenacity
fibres . must (n,  scum:  the pelvvimrl .1 coho!
fibre an first intruwetd in fishing tnduttiry as staple
fwms which were  aoflifted u cuatluuous flbns
having cmsldu-¢!y high breaking strengths. Palwlnyl
dale:-id! um galwinvl  chm:-ids flhrw haw later stro
aqtha   ta polyvinyl alcohol. Show pely-vinyl alone:
was  the ntnttl was  in Iarga quantitlts
for flatten put-panes: But it an gradual Iv displaced by
po1wth71%aM 1-Md! has  eeamratiwly batter pzopu.-run
pelwiayl ehlcrldc.

The effact cf twist an tho strnngth of tunes, tho
balance batman the timer and auto: twists, the degree of
twist, and   at camtmctloa of times but already
been d1s‘cuIs%:*d oarllcts lonsdtle (.1959) fauna the



1 3:5

a-of  strength to awe:-ante yam strength to ho 95% in
case of avian. Honda (£996) has nfirted. about %~ in-%
flame: of the  of test»-pien on  bmaua9- strength
of  tho law: the pint. ‘wt «tremor flier IN
aatmm  0! that  ataxia: and   60
yams cf C-20% equA1w1eat. fin difference in  sum.

was not eamptcnoen.  (Q, 53),
observed that  spec! fie tenacity of mmfnuluts éecuturs
with taunting aanctsr,  we-spit it 3.:  -s
0.). ts 0.3 a «taster, Ge -  fa: 0.x - 6.140 an and
2:0 as 60%  mnoflimmts fine 6.7 H. H! also fund
that 4: mg: day»: of stntdzqtng of fibres vaulted in
cnnstdorablo lac:-en: in st:-math cf  Inc:-1&1 €110»
steal Irndutrin (1959) five 3 eawanttw gawk 0!
st:-aaggths of terylene, nation and avian  at‘
specifications dutch than that  stith af ts:-fluent
is uuiffafitfid by uniting where» and la and avian 1&3!

fer

11.4:-ti: in wet ‘whats .. 91%  u the £1 fferenm in

rat  dry strmgthl ti’   xi,  C1923??? fond
ante:-at fibre twins in  In or 26% uztaagor in vast cau
dition mm  an it is  ather  with «um and
tunic».   urn  Iranian the not induct can
found 1:: be 3.5% stronger was   (Shaman: 19:51).

It has situate‘? bun  by  and Cecily
(33.  that braking strength is eflnetly prmartional
£9 flu twat! Qf  ditwster cf twine: mdtho tutu! unfin
of thread: eomtitutiag the twine  the want newer of
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run is the «at. ‘mi: 31  an cemtmts sorted
out in the can of vemtntlo fibre twins: for  rtlttiuno

ships 5 It Ru and 5 at £92; fit:-a S is are hunting ttmagfi
of min“ in kllcsgram, n is the  unfit: of yams.
9 is  disaster (as) and K. that  at paw”
ttounuty.

;ahIo 31
“X

it fluid be seen  K  eunuch 5 it In
stunts far that st:-eagth pa ram 9!  titan amid» 9.!
fauna in be higher is fin  5! wt! twisted mun tartan
when  to hard-twisted um. um  is in
cnnfarntinn with  an-11¢: abservutim than numb: the
twist.   flu» breatlag tt%:vmth.   ob
tained £9:   of yams of diffarmt count numbers
sahcurtlut we   of 1 single thread in
mnnoxv aflmrumu to the mt  of yum: (indirect
system)     {mm tha above tlhltr. In the can
of wgetabh fibre mm:  than  . this mrlattecb
ship weld not be worked on as the time of van 1: not
ditcemable. fimaje  revlattmthip of sjsrength tad dia
uater squat!  aux-Ind out in the  of  Italian
Map. that, sisal. math and air. is  cf tut
K values in the  nlatioushipa than that Italian
15 new that  as strong as   Strength doc-nun
In thé or-an flu. alllflll,  and sh}. Coir
cnthibitod poor  when mumred is other Iitflrilll
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tuna, ‘ma gauge of strength in at eemfltim an
16.1% in the can at  14.2% in flu. 13.!f% in
cotton. 8.13 in sin! and 6.95 in want. the
in ctrancn cf Italian  by   ml: 2.9%.
while «it meant! an rawctim in strmtfih cf 7.5% in
mt %st.atc.

‘few wrrehtianel Ir)  we 6113929: square
and brI'.*I=Ittng its-math in fir? am! act  at dlf...
farm! Ivnth!-tit uterith:  as tenants

PA cult:
PE ” mmF11amflt% tuba:

PE zamofil went heralded

95 flat tape thins
PE fthrillutod
PP mitt  tartan

M
0.9%
0.974
emu
ems
mom
cm:

6.996

can
0.916

0.994

6T:.9’7B

0.934

In all that: cases tho ‘s’ when an polittvt and h1§t ly

ship  t he  ‘flu mansion Qflfllttali «of breath»;
strength {W on diamttr square (1) an 4311!;

ms mm. filament
PE‘ who?! twine:
PE amafllamt bratidnsd

ugaificaat (p

I ‘?’¢12.$ 35
7513.82 3! "!5.l.E.3I X.

95 flat um:  7- 9.39 at VI-‘l;c3-fi x
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vs flbrtliated  Y-11-92 1 "13-9 ¥
aw nuiti :11 carat mm 519.48 X 519-“ 3‘

Free the Hive «mutton 531  5° ‘"3 *5“
m. man at   got thé  straw! fella-Id In
:9 mittfllumt, we braided, we fibriulatcd. 92 una
runent titans  PE flat tam! tvdmfi 10   '
ordofi;

By   ‘t’ tarst, dry and rat strengths
were «fired. ‘there is hiq!'*17 siasnlfk-M (P flan
reduction in stranqth (-39.2%) in the «it of 1:73” 9'13‘-'9

in the net stats“ at can M can  £1331’? 7- 58 1'-M

can at 1'35 mwfllaimt  the strefi;1£#h'%1IP!°W¢ 5?

uniting ‘by 15.83% (Hats: 6}. %31rl1d0$% twin-05  II!
inc;-sue of  of 59.9% in  not tint: as can b!
sun tan figure 9. The rate of intent in strength in
can of flat  ‘twine: it  and that of flmillated
twine is 11.8% as is csvident in  Idaud 1.1. Fran
tho above figures it can be cmelumd {that polynthylaac
twists. Iihattwcr be  fun: of yam for staking 1:-wines
than ingrown-mt of ctrewsth by watt1ng. In um can .,;
pcrlrampyleno wltifilaaeat intact. tho differmec 1:;
**WW€!9* 1!! €17 oviduct wnditiaan   amines»: an
it is  or last eamturt. In flat: came,  g, mg
% % { mm" “‘'M'** N to wt a gamma 1-aaostian.

Fl -=—-—-T
75 9» 9. m.% 11 and 12
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my in fin can of strmqtbg true an-asihilitv of
fish not twine: dsspcnin an «worn! factau such can kind
of flbteo its inherent mantles, fibre pawousdnn and
amass cf prapolttlan of yarn and: wines. tax  m)
rm mt-dc that  *ext:ans1b11 but is more for polyaslde mum
of {them and ceugwrattuly small In: polyester. l%r
the sum  of Emma, the enmxhaxuv 6099M! 6|!
whether  fibre is an alt: filament. aonofilnmt or
staple. M-‘tum  has reported thattwines neck of
staple yams produce hifizer degree of ttwtth than contin

filomnt tvdmss. Hahn» am: indlcatad that pr!
in  preparation of polsvaaim and polwcttr
fthrm of ¢wrt.1nw film: and polyvinyl alaaho). fibres
of  crmtinuws filament staph yams 1-waits in am.

9:69:32“-it doc:-sue: in the 15:-flaking estimates  ena
parmzl to  tenacity

the hunting itutah value: at wriam Ipecl flu.
enigma of tiny» and witlstrmdeea eottontuinas «Pt and
hard twintad uttastuiam. suing, Italian  and eat:
trims are ;pre:sent*:»%d in tablm 3 to m and  comparative

proportlu cf we gctable fibre t wines are
in mm 11+. 11'. is  that  hunting data in
in hard «mama  twine: than soft tviutad
acute: (1959)  that  tau: ntantiau at break
of snails  Its: more with mail lay that hard and 19!!
told rep,“ in dry eundniaa. Guztr-any to  in the wt
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eundlttanai he woe:-wad  ‘tutu!  It  In
use of nails ropes Ilth hard and unfit In thm uifit aor
gal lay. The trust Ipeciflcttien studin an nylon tvdam
of soft  hard by alto ladlatsal higher bunting stretch
valavzc far: hard laid min  than their unit ‘mantel

flfirtfi-0

mgardlug than cnspnratxarea ‘breaking stretch volume of

diffn-eat vegetable fibm tv~1n>u. it would be evizieat fun
table 11 that that extmsibiiity <31’ smhnp is lower than
Italian hemp and flax. 51:51 and manila twine: exhibited
about ‘Who Mac brntim stfltat, while cottm and col:
than-6 eoaparattvely gram: oiauwtlun amen «mama to
other v!rgetc*.~1e fibre twin». In an tlnvegt-tabla tlbrc
twiutt teutsé. the braking stwteh nus fauna to be can
in  ¢-ovdittm than in day.

Dflta collected  the breaking strength cf flffortat
types o f cynch etic !+"n::o twins:   an:-alattua
dh=avetm=r and dry am  breaking strata: to he
non.-ttgstficant in all typos of  tutodL. an of the
paiilbll csplmazlaus is that  ntmtaxea of avian an

lafipemdeat of th1Aelnasa. 11:11 is an  finding
dam in gill arts. the  eftwtne 1: an important
fact»:   «pint of goal». as an increase
in the with the  Duane responsible for the osawlpo of
¢_-gillotl fish. named on am finding, ails-mum need he

gains can in   stntehlng  ofthe
fibre and the  of constructing of mines. mun
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has  that tent of the
are hyesrawomc in‘ general and their a1 and not elu

gatluuc can Mtrly imaticwl. But he has ad: ed slit?!‘

lacuna: in elongation in the case of polwfilcifi ‘"11"?’ 33
tho ntorhl can absorb scfficieat misturt £0 Ifffitt Rot
only the breaking strength but also the glaagatiau.
observations on  effect! of  In Gysflllrtitt tlli-M’!
a Iprgtaal alerts» at ttutfla in unit can-fiifiaa cea
pared ta any stretch in can of ayioa tum»
11..  hrmtung stretch of polvaddo unltifilaeat
is the any »state an in the ram (23. N). I» 901F997!‘

lem umofflatlaat tunes. the   stretch
in tut 4:7 mudatian um absarwd  but in the range (23,
4w. 1» «screws of .me.a. am an to wet mmtim in
use at’ polyuthyiem auunafilmmt var» fame! to be highly
up-1 f1c1mt.. . In  status as  strata: was mostly
lathe rage (28. 3). As rtqards mlrvthylene uenefilnint
braided trims are  in strata‘: in the  state
was sxmttcant  5% incl. as-sues emu registntd
5 very Pita breaking its-tteh ranging fun ‘.50 to #895
the dry 3 tategn and decrees-M is 40 to  in not corfiitian.
Tmvaridttanxof stretch values  In the ease of
palvethylcnt fiwlstcd  and braid-ad  is
sttrihutad to  wmama is we stmtehlag property of
the diffonnt maul». Fulvganwleao uesnifila-neat twins

in lama to have the mininauws brmaking stratch to!‘ 23 to
intho  eamntim am’ the zflffteyrt-ace between dry and mi.

.:I>prn»
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breaking s*‘tretch the difference was non-sigaificant.

It can else be stated that the stretching» property
of polyamide tnul-tifilanent and pol‘/propvlene amltlfilauent
follow a Imus: pattern. Both were having the alnimm
breaking stretch among the materials tested and the breaking
stretch was maffect-ad by wetting.



13305.5   OF
In ‘Mattie  much impeztaa cc is attached to

the tenacity cf the fibre; but for £1 smug pupoaes exten
sibility is an email? taportmt pmperty espocially the
behaviour of the fibre  st reused ta 3 éeq:-¢~=G mt rea
ching thus breaking point‘... ‘the elastic behaviour «of a fibre
is :1!-fermdto as "\'emg't anedulus‘. The terxtlh fibres
da  obey %Iioete*s In cam» stakes that stain is
portions! to strut. They  this law ml? upta at stage
called ‘yids! point‘. beyand which  fibres exhibit n
pl attic  Hhcrgre Hooiafis lav: in appiiuble. the "Y6\l1§’I
mm!!!‘ of éiffewtst fibres are iaoszpax-able. Atuno
-  stated that dnfornoti-.¢n camed by strain consists
of the «fiat». an elastic e:tm%si.an with is receverfilt
an 1-ale an at? stress and an pennant elongation ubxzh 1:
not zrecownblte. The form: is of @336-at issportance for
seviral and WM. is.cco:-ding to his the aréa tildtr  load
elongation curw depict: the ability of  trim to nbloxb
vthifla may be the same for low insanity and high taun
city fibrm, as in the (one: case the ttrmggth in law am!
the eftftfiilflfl is h1g1‘! and vie: varsza in the latter. The

Mmaadgfi aftlhe stun-strain behaviwr oftwlnu as the
diffarent  cf the an is thorafan needed to comtarratt
the dcfatmotion that the mt: mfirge during fts!a.1m
aparations.
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‘mu shape of the load-elongation turn is 41! taunt

for the various trees of fish net twine: as it depends on
the inherent‘. stmtcmng pmgmzrties of {mm at increasing
loath as «$1.1 as an the'amu£m':tt::1nc: pattam to a certain
cartmt.  trails, ssweciallv  N65 334* 99 hit‘!
fibms 111.45 mafia and 31:31, uxthstmd sedan sheet loads.
but becauw at tlwir veg-y cull ertanaian grupitties. they
are not thin tn abmtb the kinetic energy. 11-né=> net in

up-station 315 net only subjected ta dead .1na~éa, but the
tsmsim that plays an the net is an  aeiztiast me entrant
and the farae can-tad  atgilng fish my but to ho
arbwxbed by the net. It  act can ubsmrb the mug
inflicted  St. the sciatic} uelectian can be ceasidu-id
to he ptepeu-.‘

Con-ncthers  auer=ges>t.e»d that salami nylon

nets med not be’ u st:-mg an linen gill  to bald
same of fish due to the high degree of Anti:
mztansiea am» by the.» forawr. mmmxemxennrbaad
has them the load-axttnslcsn  of mrim 51% at a
abtuac sagas than  cf natural fibrin chick that
£'3!'9i’Z£."!' anrkiflfi “heath!  it to absoth thrash like

spring. fitmtshed 313:3  its stigma!
very  e:¢¢pt for the permanent elanqatian which is
appmxiattelv  H0  that it-m~r¥iate1y aftar the
application» of‘ had, A high mgma at extensian ms»;-ed
uhichirimaineal its ecuilllzrim within the next 125 to :3
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minutes. As indicated“ «that the extfifisian was Vfamd to

be prmrtianal to the inc:-ecu in the load mm: was
ralttlvely gfreatat at low and radius laud: than at big
loads. Run stat:  red tin load-extension
of differfint twine: in dry and at wadltions.
Potion and nevi:-a were tested in continuous and sptll fora
differences in berhavieur were observed under «:11 to
30611:: 10:63, atria; ate vary sigulficmt for practical
purposes... In polyester flu load-ulmgetloa curve is re».
latively steep at low load, dutch is advantageous to certain

types of tats. that (1073) observed that perlon continuous
filamats have highm— tenacity and lower attention than
those of spun yam.  portion and trevira twine:
of similar thichsess showed much better mt tenacity in
th! lattwr. H9 fiservtd that t%?!.fl!-3! of staplo fibre: an
anti“ extensible than than of continuum filament.

The stress-strain beluvlour of difforémt matting
times are preuateed in Figures 13 to 19. The: load (kg)
is planted on the oréiaate and e1un=get1un (:55) an the
abscissa.

If no!!! he eviéent that ace!» kin‘:-3 of fibre has

not anly as specific  of elongation but also a typical
fan of load-olangat ion mm. It is also observed that
at equal load: the elongation reheat with that size of
twine: i!'I‘E"I:§':1‘-fiCt1Vfi cf  kind of fibta as thicker

sure fierce is required to obtain the elongation.
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In the case cf catton twine: £1: 1: ubigrvrd that
the digs.-at of twist influences the stress-strain proper!
ties: higher the twist, sure is tho dongatim at equal
Ind: and the breaking. ttrwgth 1‘ ¢ff¢*¢t!*6 '10 8 "thin
extent. The load-elongation curve seen: to inclino
the at - axis with ‘immune in tn degree» '6f‘tvdtt(F1wro 13).
fiowuwr the are: made: the load-elongation tut!!! seem to

Fig. 13
“ID

be not much affected since the deans» in strenvt.h Gut to
increase in that name: of twists is caapqusated by cnhulcfi
olangation values. It is also obscene! that canton twine:
improve hath stream}: and attention in the  audition.

In the use of PA multlfliament twine: elanqatioli
was found to be new at law had: than at higher loads.
In the sat atate the strength of avian twine is emsido 1-ably
radiated while th-Q mttm am is slightly improved as 13
twldant in Figure 140. cud b,

F19‘.  QMA 1;

PE nanofilamt twine: than increased scratch in

the dry state at increasing loads bringing the Ind-elm-igation
curves  the ordinate (Figure 15). ‘the breaking
st:-math is improved by wetting while the as-temign 1; egg.

siéetablv reduced. In the ease of PE nonofilfit braided
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trims also a similar trout! £8 obMrvcd- RGWWI e 60
viation in the stretching passport‘! 18 observed 03 the

alongatian is found to be less   11113181 stages
of leading and an reaching the breaking point e plutte
flaw of extension eoula be mound which enables the

material ta cover 0 1aAr¢._v,-s area made: the load-elangation

gugve in the dry’ ttate. This strata! at thflylold point’
is considerably re-awed in fin wet conclitlan at is
in figure 16.

PE flat. tape twtatsiul‘ loll stretth when
to both PE aouoftlenvnttwlstzrd ad brains px.-uductn.
In the  stats: the strength is ifiwd and the st:-ttch
is reduced as shown 1:: {must 1?.T “T

Fig. 17

PE fibrillatwl tape twine:  mu extomlun
PF 118‘! tank titan in the dry state. In the not state
the stretching  is cansidnrably teased (Figure 18)‘." ‘j

F191: .18
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The Ctress-strain behaviour of 6!. f Fe:-eat forts

of palywthviene twine: shows that all the varieties rev
aistereé  strength fallevecluzsy a acetone in
stre=*tch at tliffere-at load: in the wt fiandtian which
reduce the area under flue load-siongetien curves observed
in the dry stain?-.

In polypropylene znultlfilaaent twine: no difference
in the stress-strain values can! 6 ho oboe:-wad hetuem

dry and vet states as is mm: in figure 19.
T?“

Fig. 19
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fizcz.-mo  «mated that the awning test

uy give an ids»: of the effect  beaming we to hottiug.

Lamas}:   that than a  is the it
constaitutu a stat at vmakaess and resumes the effactiva

atxoagtis of the twine. hcceming to his tbs Iulvatttng eff!»
Afleacy of acts made of nylon 66 yarn is at  oral: at
43 ta  for :1:-:91: mats and  to ~  for double Imatu
the du'fe2%nce in the mafivgguretlm of knots being
tibia for the-variatlomt in the matting efflcu-.n}cy.
Iamérial Ghuzical Inama-has (m_,$) vmtle determining
the knot utmngth sf ta-ryiene twine: the observed fine-t a
doable not shared a  stmanth about £95
%hA1g%'.o«e-r than single incited  Shimzaki (19.59)
portwad that flu» %br1*aI:lm::  ofignotted thine can but
rmaarded as surly prapertimal u the tau! number of

me! would  fins my 61  betas»  dawn
knot and lack   nvlm taint-rs». Fwtasfitutz (1959 b)
stwud the lateral strength and knot £12-amass: of synthetic

tvzlats for fishing gm.-pace: and  thlt
strength in wet cmdiuaa is  éwisive factor in hiding
the uetulmss af the arterial in net» as high mull tea».
sile strmgth med  give ewalzy  knot stuagug,
This fact is  out by the  knot at:-wgth valuu of
Afflnenttwlnes vbiua passes: htcglmr tmstlo
strength  to twine: made of tam utm-ill . I-Imsstutz
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(!§‘;__g3) is of apmim that Mt twins; and! of spin! with
(staph) than sufficient flatness of knots which is directly
attributable to the rwéuvr surf!“ pmdmad 9'! W #1!
jectillc;  and the position 0!‘ cnplllu-y fibres. This

finding 1: la aarmrssaat with the vital: at I-!1nelfarh(fi,,fi$}

the strand surfaces are smofla. the frictimal
forces in binding are  and the blot breaks note
rapidly. Cu-rather‘!  Itudies on t he staple Ind
eoatlvmom filament nylon twine-5 rev%%aled that although the

former is only half as strong as the latter. it 1: shunt
amen as strung when knotted . xxmt (mhag) round t hat
with polyuid e and pol vpnpylene untinuom fiiaueat netting
yam. the finer thetudm. the  is the loss in stnhgth
at knot. Aithoafia polyethyluw umofllueat twine has In
dry breannr: strength. this ctisadvmtage is partially con
pansatmd by the f at that they are out Laffacted by water
mdtheir loss in strength by Izuottitm 1: low. Han fitutx
(g_g.__gj§) also observed ‘Hut the twins»: vetted for 24 hours

and than dr1v=Ld% showed a better but fitness than dry san
ples. Klust (gg_,__§_j,§) tested the weavers‘ that in AB at CB
and M: .. arr» ezlreetions of mull 1». the norm! (1!) direction

or tap steal: and the transverse (T) dlreetiun or I160 mesh
res%;wect1ve1y am! fomdthe knot bmakmg load tested in

top mesh directim as superior to side mesh. H0 is of opintoa
that the top sash dtmctim is apprepriate as it is augu
to   petition truths notzs.
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Th! ‘knot strengths of vegetable fibre twine: ta
4!. ffcrent direction of pan are presented in table 32.

Tabll 32

It was {emf that althoefia sunhenp possesses a “low: linear
strength  to la! la: haw. it than batter knot
efficiency  the latter. «tong  twovarletles of
sunheap. the one having 3 reugvwr surface than superior
efficiency than that having a sheath surface.

at thrdlffnmt kinds of mots used in the fabri
cation of mix, the Esglish not crtrrwtl knot and tha not
not or square knot at nest cowrlunlv used. Since canti
mneua filunnts are having swath scrfwu. the hot: nu
ma table and susceptible to slip. resulting in uatqnll

shape and the of tab. This is mduirablc far 9111 nets
where the catch dlpeadt on certain specific opening of the
nth. hoot stability is necessary for any other types at
gut such on trail: as will to maintain tn: correct hanging
of matting to lines, For these ranms. nuiufaetmiit
the msistlancar I£.‘,§fi1!I$t not slippage by using tact
we I half or doubts knot. in plan of single knots dutch
give the not sufficient knot-stability (Irma-Van-Tri and
Ha-Imae-chi: 1964}. Compared to the  £19910 we-avtz-‘n
not, them knots have ‘the diudvmtage of increuod
due to the dlfferlmce in length sf trim and size of that
which aammxy affects the itwislbi nty cf gui an-ta.
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East treatmnt methzads either dry or not Mat 19 m»:.....,

and by net manufacturers for setting  kaotdfmi 1
H50 1954):

Must (%    ) csp‘§.ms that the breaking strength

M’ a mat decreases with the M1319  which the loops
oi’ that netting 7451-»: are forced by we amt and it in
creesec dth the number of lamps in the imat. Mmerding
to M: an ova-rhand was rare? that  a soaeuhat lame:-W

breaking strength than ws..av9r‘s knot and dmbla weaver’:
twat is ‘Chi? stmngest. The knot strength cf avian twine:
di f*f@—renAt tame: uf knots are tied are  halal.

4- ._.._....__k

W ;I'yp£-‘I of it Retained$£de-man
FEQEQ f um; 73.! 72.0
Tran! that 61.8! 72.6

63.4 63.0
6%.l.8 553.065.0

data an met stmnqth of cliff”-eat synthetic
twine: pres-fluted in table: 1? to 17 ware subjected to
sta1:ist1Leal analysis to find the relation 9: mg stray...
fifith W39) in the ark sum and disneter square 2(a),

Thfi $979 relatimnhip It   that reggvasgggn
equation an,
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M wltlfuamat Y -I 12.37V 3
PE uunofilm at twine: ‘I’ 1- 9.% X

Y I 12.69 X

Y I 7.53
Y 1- mam X

Y -I 11.67 2

PE aanofilneat brjaided
FE fist tape urine:
PE ftbrinated wines
W wltlfllasmnt twins

Tbs graphical rd:-prenntatim at the reamssiaa equations
is given in Futon

Fig. 20
.._ . . ):__.

,__.

It is evident that the PE braided twine: harms.» the

hizghest mast strength followed by M wit: filammt. PP
wiutnawat. as msrnlctva, we uauafllaient and
PE flat tape. in study of the confidence iixtervals suggests
that Imus efflcu-nay based on  thiflmass ef ts-dues

than tint PE uonofilamt braided and FF auitifuaueqst

have dds! ranges am! that not effidancy relatlonthlpn
em fiffortmt mag;  othe: aterieln.

Historian r values 99%  lntuval
wt wit: filaamt ajsas (121.9 12.52)
PE uamgilguent

PE amofillmut.br,—g_¢.g; 9.671 ( 7.65 17.73)

PE fibrulatcd tapsmm: 0.91? ( 9.31 11.99)F? mazurnnentcane ( 8.69 14.57)



w :z~o"r :51 r. m gfift

RELA‘IHONSHIP BETWEEN .KNO_T smrmern AND Um METER r=ag:2o

PE Mqnofilament braided twines
. PA MumfiIu.fno‘nt— twlnir
P P Mulflfilamant macs"
PE Flbrmated tape twine:

.P E,  nof_uamoM_ twine:  ' ‘PE of tape twine:am 4:, ggm 

L D . m¢'tf§ _r sq-mm.‘
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The ucxgfited warns.» pezcmtaqe knot afficuncy
by taking original  breaking litre-ngtly as might arc
pre;t@!Ita-d in Figure 21.

It may be  that PE braided twine: have the uuium
(s:a.‘m  pp nultifilutelrt the alumna  mt
cfflcleuay. Between FE aonufflallvmts ($24.16.?) and PE

braidtd twine:  Irariatien is not  pruwtnced. The
higiwr  efflzimcy of the aharneterlstic rcw¢I Itirfam
of tbs-. nmafilanents ma flu protons of making twine:
either by twisting er braiding do not aftact the knot
efficiency. The other: form of polyethylene such as fibri
llateci tape ma‘ flat tape registered mot efficient!” of
77% and 73.!% mspoeuwly ma We mitifilaeatnml?
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£31’ £531 *i*=» OF FISH fifif

6.1 _;.,1% %

is a  duo in uizteh vcgoublc
fibres deterioratt  the eaahincd action of bacteria.
fungi  ether wnu1olyt1c% argmisas. an Bu-y (1886),
(195). Gums (.1925), §lnog1%ky
(19293.  (1938). Bafghoon: (1942). Stealer (1942) and

Gupta (1941) studimd the cam“ of deteriorati-an at 1:090.
table fibre! resulted in large sad! %dest:-action. Risbivaua
and Vanna! (W14) found that eattnn twine:   an
awakens main. freT:h er saline.  mum at bacteria and
net Ioase tlwir arlgiual strength far one year. Km:a1(1914)
and Terra at: (1914)  mma that mtt.!.nq at writing brine
is water 2: rel;-teas its  and that the Mac: the
temperature the quick! am the mating. sums (1925)
observed that the rate of decay vans are in areas of big:
temperature. dammess and min. mzitalmther and Bram
(1.945) pazatea eat that in tap: as the ante:-mrauaea of
fishing mar proceeds are rapifly became of high tangen
turo high organic and bacterial  at medium. Acne:-any
ta Farrar (195.0) dctcriotutten of net: is  hate: in
bx-actiéah water thus in sea water. Brandt (1954) studitd

dsterlm stint: cf  yams. in afferent waters and con
: % 1:: lakes have a greater d%ete9Ar1a

effect on f liking nets than uligotraphle lakes and that
flavirm water increases the daaree of deterioration.
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fnllovuw in different countries

far Apr-en:-vatlnn of net utez-his is the applicntten ef

lnétgenmu parenrvativcs iite tvligs, barks, lawn. fruits

sad   of certain  yielding  and plants...
Euxmzia  sum-. (saw. czagm and Dntinglltag u.9so)%.
xuraym and H371: $5.961].  is use
plant  which grew:   and
3%. mailed than an  bath  vat-‘lam
9!’ tan!!! yielding   get  Guinea 9 —£fe¢'l'.1*I!me~ss
of preaervatten. use of flxartixms like copper sulphate
and potassium dicfrrnaete an  treatedt wines  tar
traetaent on breast?! tamin   tannin fixtd vecgetable
fibm  mm» ea:-rieé out by Cecily ( 2.9-m. me pre
sent iavestlgattm has best! restricted ta the mttinc
and  factors influencing the ®terio:.~at1m a!’ fishing nets.

Klan {3.:9';.':2) in his unfit‘: an dog%:-adatien cf net
materials in Wwawnu harbour established fine taflmnco a!

meter taupe:-at.un on  process. Roma (1953) fapofggd
rfisults at muparative stale: at  main at
Alexandria in  subtropical  in Cuxhawa. the
*3 $38!? of River Elbe In the {Lawrence zm fuand  the

39*‘,-‘"9 35*‘?   tfilfifirfitfiiw if the Milan. Fina“.
ifikfihfii $5    an the ga.yg]_Vu5t1@ of
smrvativet at tmpical am: temarate gang; fgmg 153,,“ .9,‘
P’*Y51¢81 1'3 G? the Wat sit»; influmcee the lnttino
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action»  treated twine:  deterioration at
a quieter at slows: rates aceardlng to the locatlan of
the sites and they fault! it to be greater at  than
at Gmwaaven. fiyaaotsa  ‘L (1962) studied  matting

resiitance prbfiflrtteg at‘ fishing gear materials ma fault?
that the ceeffietent of mttlng differs with the nature
ef fibres-. with nhicih the  are mad! at and cor:-eluted
the mttine resistance to the dtneter of the twinge’;
They :1 ca matte!-wt! that :12: e the hydmqrsphi cal fa cents
of the test site» change we to the two museum, it in
probably! that than factors vaauld also have effect on the
rotting at’ twine»

Sonic! of cation. jute, sisal, umila and coir
were subjected to continuum insertion in Cochin bach

uaters. The tuydmgrephical facts»:-s tacit as temrntuxt at
the s urfece mm». as} inttv. oxygen, phosphate. nitrate
and rain fell we-re noted at definite intervals for a period
of one year {ma January ta Decntmer%. Datertnratlun at
to ruttlng was neasumd in term of loss  breaking stre
ngth of the $98 utsriclt at periufic inter-vain.
ulna far  Lumth was obtained by  tbs
less in stwnqth an the last day of the math as gm: uathod
suggested by Brand‘! (1959) and B1-andtaad CarflIthers(1964)§’

fiulplec dime br~ea1:!.u.g strength «creased by 51511 of their

original value were replaced by from samples and the
total 193: of strength an: outer! as the rutttngvalno fox
that particular math. Table: and  the
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hvphographical ¢m'sLd*1't1em of  test 3 Mae and tho
per day values observed far éiffe:-mt wgetable fibre
twine: mdver aantinuous inert tun   different
maths of  year.

Tablas”: 33 0944 31.}

To find out the factors influencing  a
cox-relatim analysis er the atata an the aeasureuent cf the
environumtal pa:-amt:-at and rotting value was nda. Per

the sake of &s'lf;1agz:ich1ng the can-exotica caefflemnts

cawenieatlv. the following alphabets are Mai to denote
the aoesureamts of tin‘ factor indicated against excel: .

9 -~  f -% :31 Salt?
b -» jute 9 - water taupe.-rain‘!
c an :1 ul 1: -a mam
cl -- 13:11 «I! 1 -.- phccphott
3 -~ coir  5 - nitrite
The dwla correlation mefficients Manna:

and e avimnmntal  are gimn in the first E was
and the correlation matrix among the factors. in  rest
of the man.
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% A ‘Nit’!-‘  5011* Phesphate !;i>.t1-it;
Safigitv tans». tom: (11) (1, U,

......,._.

ltate{r~1a1

Gattanhl) -0.4957 -0.5522!‘  -0.5703 0.2931
Jute (b) “c.8169 0.6-.:~2~9* o.o3u 0.1.923 -0.3350
Sisal (c) -0.1593 0.1576 -0.4410 0.4599 a-0.2218
mannatd) *-0.6992 «-0.1461 0.41.96 0.1435 0.0160
Got: (a) -0.25304 -0.2492 0.5271 0.1 0.1603

____.

Water 02 cost. Phosteap. tent phat! "“'“°
Salinity 0.5599 -0.01% -0.0035 -0.3359
water temperature 0.2554 635186 -0.3737
02 centnnt 0.1319 0.2119Phosphate -0.2628
* Simificmt at 25% level

** Significant at 1% 1ev%e1*.

Because cf the interrelatienship between nsalinity and
temperature as can be seen froa an alaost significant corre.
Iation coefficient (045999) partial co-relation coefficients
which are necessary to find ant whether a factor is actually
influencing the rotting or not are presented below.



(The letter given nftar the so:
indicate the factor/{caters those effects are
held fixed).

Jain  Sisal mall: Coir
- 0 " 0 ‘ - t V V  ‘ c2"‘; -D 1213 1-".39 1%? tn.‘-0 fit tag‘? 1 :-“.;0 411

1-“. fluO.=6179" 1-B9.-Q-_t>.flo9% reg‘,-flea 1- dg_;o.4m4 2.?‘-;o.o64

Judged Iran the sluplo correlation coefficient.
rotting of  shows imru-se ear:-elation with uatcLr tem
perature. The simiflcmt negative partial correlation no
efficiont -than that this inverse rfilatianship is actual and
mat an appannt one-* caused‘ by the inter-connection between

3a! 191%? and teaperat-are”. Howosrez-r. it is also possible

that the direct relationship may not be with vista: temperature
but with use other factor umieh 1: correlated with water

teaperature. Though somewhat high correlation with phos

phate and rotting of cotton is observed, (-0.5703) more

abservatiuns are aecasnry to draw a canclusion as the con
putevd value and tabulated value for siguficanea alaost
colncideg.

The significant vain! of 1-H,‘ ‘show! that setting of
jute and sdlnity are actually currelated. Thong! there
is slgnifiemt eorrelatiou batman the  and Inter
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tamptratuzn, nan-niggniflcauace at rbwfsbown that  are
mt actually ear:-elatc.»d. The: apparent relttimshlp bu-tvaea
these can  attriitruted ta we inter-urelfitinnsh In batman
ul inky  tewerttm-Ir;

Variatims La salinity and tesporature do  an
to affect mtting at an! as W {are amt clgtlficant. ’cg.

An inverse relationship with salinity is abuzvéd

in mail: as show by a Iimlficaat negative rang. ‘Due
simple em-relation «efficient also shown! a significant

negative value.

Variatiem in salinity and taupe:-chute do not can
to affect the matting of can-%A,% the respective partial ms.-re.

1at1m,.eaef£1c1eats being iaumiftemt‘.

Th: tailoring couzclunims could be dorlved.

1)  at aotton seem to decrease dth increase in
water tup¢raturc er  other f».-actor mick has direct re».
latinnshtp with tater tempera turf;

5.1) Inc:-east:-3 in salinity tends to increase matting of
sew.

111) Increases in sanaxty tmd to decrease rattlng of
Iaaila.

iv) Rotting of coir does not seen to be affected by
the variation! in any of the Ea ctors canslderect.

V) Grvgen  and nit:-its do not seem ta affect
the rotting of vegetable fibres.
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seven nets of synthetic twine: viz. polyaaidc
aonofilamnt. aultlfilanent and staple twine” palvaster
uu1t1f£1a+neat.L polyethylene nanafflomwt, polypropylene

auitifilaaeat and palyvinyl alcahol  expamd in Cochin
ha shutters for cantluuous imuerslm tests. me hydra
grexphical emditims of the {mat site along with the original
braking strengths and retained bmakmg strengths abserwd
at specific inter-val upto as period of 16 months are prea
sented  Table 3 5‘

‘table: 3 5'
cu“ ‘- "-

Whethc: the bra airing strength decrease: with the

duration of inertia» ms imntigated by dunking up the
posslbliity of an inverse relationship  tho newer)
as! day: of lama:-stun and the  breaking stre
ngth. The aarrelatian aaefficient I 1‘). the refiessian
coefficient (B) and the steward error at’  regression

coefficient (85) for  sewn materials are show baled.
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iv13.“ ‘ " ~— ' - --—
% ”m‘*1‘33%1 l_ r 9 _ ‘.3 ,,
1) Po1y.:-mid: aoncfilamut 0,0176 Q.02¢6 0,1198.

2)’ Polvcaida chitin.rnamat twine: 9,3925 .o,;san cases
3) Palvaalde staphmm: o.-wm -43,2392 0,1331
4) Palvetterfilamt gumaon -0,1261 manm
15) P0lYt‘th?1GWD  L$11 twine:  -0,0972. 0,0949
6) Pol yptopylcaa saithfilazvent twine:   0,1605
7) polyvnavl aleobel 0*-£3,855? —o,4z«aa-- n_.m47

""""' indicates significant: at 1% level,

degnrtu.-.9 of the regression coefficient {ma

sure was tasted  the appwropriltc t--test... Only for
polyvinyl alcohol, the regression coefficient was found

to be significantly different from zero, Thus this at

orial showed a linear mdaxction in bx-acting strength with

the duration of iavaierslon, For the ether :11: aaterials
no linear reductian in %h2eak1ng strength with the duration
of immersion was abserwd, an the regression ceeflflcitnts
not aim! flcantlv diff-ermt from xerae.
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amt»: there was aim:-me. in the» new bx-entitle

strength after immersion fro» the bx-asking strength befero
immersion was else tested by t-test. The breaking strenath
before imrerslan and the new breaking fitmflflth “€91” 13”“
5-ion art profs-elites! be1ovr.L

Breaking atria NOB brfifiififiV‘  “,§.f“,§‘;f‘gf“”
1) Polyamlét none-rfl-Jneat 13.3. 13.6
2) Po1va%a1 dc mitt-L  Hfilament 13 .5 13.5
3) Pazynwc staple 13.3 11.251“
4) Polyettcr 154 13.2**'
E») Palwthylcai 18.4 19‘V.B"""
6) Palyprepyledno 16.4 14.1."
7) Polyvinyl alcahal 13.3. 16.7»

"*' iad1¢ate‘s simifieanca at 1% impel an  but:
of t-tnfi‘;

‘**** indicate: um: fiemee at 0.1% laws! on the basis
of t-test‘. G
For Lnvlon cart and Evian nmefilanent, no tifiiflcmt

1n  breaking strength was noticed as jwged from
the hunt. For the ether five mterialt, t-tat showed
ciifferencos in the new strength after ianeraim. For poly
anide staple and wltifilaraeut wines sf polyester and
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polwrop-float and ptalvvtnyl alcohol, a decrease in sun
breaking ctrfltgth after imzeérs-10!! is noticed. Thouda mt
significant. seaeuhat large negative earreélntion coefficients
were noted In: these materials. ‘this also suggest: I
do creating trend in the brent1ng% strength. Althow syathoti
twine: an considered to M  flu: decreasing trend
in strength as  lama:-Gina for a lung period is
attribwublc to friction: canted by the flow: «of water and
aamerence and matting of filneats cf twine: by animals and
plants living in water.

The term 'uea't.hwe2‘l.~ng‘ is used to  the
binned effect of tmlight. rain. wind, smoke and gates of
the uaocphcrt on the prapertiec 91’ fish net mt-erials. It
is rather mt possible to study in isa1at1Len the effect at
each of trzese faretars: but it  be taken for granted that
we:-at date riaration 1.: tamed by  ultraviolet rays of
the sun .% awning ‘be the wanna! and loutian-a1 variations
in the tatemitv of sunlight, the drama of danger done to
fibrous Int-u*1a1s my difftr Ind in manta! extend that
caused by iaacrtiau in later. Both natal} and synthatic
fibres are weakened by eumsure ta smltght. Fa-ls (1960)
¢°!1W¢t¢¢3 ‘lfiwfitifiatiaac an  photadnqndatim of textile
ill ms at three different places at Km  Filtjeria,
1!!  and K0893!’ in India and fame! eoasidu-able varia...
tions with re-tpect ta places, althoagh  at  gum,-gs
in fliggtria had hwn  cg:-«amt with flame in mam md
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Kaapur. flint]. fart:   that here! fibre cu-6:90
witfutood weathering better than soft-fibx-0 cardaga and
treatment with lubricant lsproved  to microbial
doterleratian. He and: a eoafiarison of neither dettrtoration
of nylon at aonnfilaneat. sultlfilanut and staple p m and

fund that the first use was acre resistmt  maths: thm
the ether ‘hm. The abate fiaaafi have been eurraboratoil
by must (1955). Koura (1963) am: Radtalzskthuy  Kurlyin
(1969). Ga enacting  uveathert matstmce of palyaathylcae
muafllwent and polypropylene uoaeftlaaentt. Ede and Henstead

(1964) famd  utter to  less resistant cowared to flu
form-tr’. that (19593) expressed the new that resistance
ta weather varied only 3116111? in the different vegetable
fibre trims. uhnreas synthetic: showed great vartntiuus
from fibre to fibre.  to his terylmt pelwstet
shunts better resistance ta weathering thm‘po11Ia1du and
reseulzole-at the but of «tutti:-a.l fibres, althoafin polyvinyl
alcohol fibre was  ta he better. meat (1959 h) an
stated that min-twee mu-e has considerably  nun.
tonaa against mathermg thus the normal Ilutx.-ow) one of
the same kind and therefon consider: me): a fifire as unwin
totalo for fish In-tspt Frhimuki (1959) canducted Ileatheriag
tests with aailan, tsuralan, nun. teviren and cottaatlvlnec
trfiated with catch and fame! that the strength dtrcreesed
16% 1:: asllm, 24% in kuralan,  in sax-an, 5% in teviton
and 8% in tuteh treated  ‘flue synthetic twine: treated
with tar did  aive aw nrotetction aaainst weathering.
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werenaetchenverbum (n.___sn,) reported that aonetu dis.
played a higher degree of resistance to sunlight and
weather ccnditions than vegetable fibre twine: uhtda

equalled than insanity shown by po1Yncry1on1t.Lr11a fibmi.
He also observed that with increase in the diameter.
éegradatlon was less naticeable. According to hit: tvlneo
node of polyanide fllanerlt or staple fibre were relatlm.-11
less resistant to weathering than those made of
Iwparill an-aaeax Institution (5., gm  that
exposure of teryllme and nylon to weathdng 1-«suited in
46% loss in bx-whiny strength 1:: the force: and 64% in
the litter in the costs: of 3.0 maths. Rarmalakshai and
Kurlyln (1969) have reported the math er 1119 tests on f is!)
net tunes conducted at two different stations v1z.. tro
pical site (Cechln) and tewerote region (Cuxhaverfl. Re
sults indicated that $119 at Cochin both perlon faonofilaoent
am! the polyvinyl alcohol showed high resistance to Heathen
ring. at Hamurg best results were obtained with mac.
filaaents of parlor: and polyethylene. Polyprapvleaa showed
ml? lass resistance to weatimr at both ten sites. Taking
‘EM Ptlvifiidlv  u a whole. the order of praferancc
with respect to ueatbor resistance was uonofilauat. abutt
maoun €11 agent and staple flbx-9 and the effect In (cum!

to be identical at both tmpfiul and temperate test sites.
mun   abserwd that in certain types of fishing
tact!» with as  nets and set net: the sensitivity of
nylon uecectitated frequent rtplace-neat cf the damaged parts
and suggested the use of urea. kn:-clan at tervlone which
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an less sensitive to nltnviolet rays for the upper parts.

Various neasurvea have been suggested by different
authors to retard the process of weather. Salli. and
Pmgnnihhaa (1954) and Brandt ( 1957) advocated the use of
catch  tabtewent triatnent with coal ‘hat in pmtect the
act ante:-5.313 Erna  adverse effect of mothering”. Betcha
(1957) held  View that d'ae%n1ca1 prewrvativu-3%, parti
cularly cf ~+=~

tht influence at smlight. ’5arenze1che1werbmd % ‘
he-1: ealouring with Periitam  fiend rtaarluble
futmu in water. But  11959) is at epinioa
dyeing at synthetic: has no effect at all on
datiou .% Shinmakl  indicated that the samples trea...
ted with tan: time did  give much woteetim in case of
nilan. noun. tut:-an «except imralm and «hm. tar nixed

2- coapomdi. have 3 delnterietn effect on

ezaultaian an! alkaline soap water was applied, synthe
tic twine: improved their weather rfiststmee. Radaalekshni.
am  (1%?) themed that retention 1:! strmgth of
cotton twine: after 37 mmth: of expawre us: good than
treated with catch fixed  a 1) petunia! dichrosato and
ca:-boltneuu. 2) ewe: wlflnte and 3): eaabimtlan of catch,
testalin ma ca:-beleneul.

The rates cf deterioration of  kind; at
fibres an axposure ta light and weather vary coaniderwlwi‘;
reaistmee of fish net twiness to weathering is Ieasured
in terns at‘ deer:-easa in the breaking strtvngth. It is.
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ever. lupouibla to doteraino precisely the bohaviour of
each fibre towards ueathwring. because the vaults vary
with differfint placu ad tenant and elm  « upon the
px_~apI~rt.1e¢ of fibres  by diffu-flit Iaafifacturert.
Coal tar derivatives, bitumen. black varnish or 3111113:

agents used to increase stiffness, drinking. speed, abrasion
resistance and not subility of netting considerably in
glmace their weather resistance. Sun’: radiation: are
partly rofluted bythe water surface and partly absorbed
by the utter. Even in a bsolutelv clear water. ml? 47% of
the sun‘: radiatians penetrate to a depth of 1 I. (K1081
1973). The violet and ultraviolet parts of sunlight which
cause the doter1o%:-ation of textiles undergo autism absor

ption in water. The doteriorativo effect of sunlight is
therefore much lower in water than in air. Ineorparation of
antioxidants and radiation-absorbers into the poly!!! ii
preves the weather resistance property cf synthetic tvdneg,
Folyothvlene and polyplvpvlano are difficult to dye by normal
mthads and Mn%ce spin-dyeing is followed by incorporating
pigment in the polymer before the filament is forui.
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The results of weathering tact:  are swrised
bfi
. ...*f~:*;‘*‘f- . ,,;.a-  .-'. .1’...-31! .  .4;-.1 .21! L“   .. ,i.:,n L mg: 

Vfogttdblei fibre twine: such 35 cotton}: Smhéip.
Italim heap, sisal. manila qad coir were expend ‘M weather
centinmmslv far 1 period cf 31::   the retention
9! ctresngths were natad at periodic !.ate:va1:.L The results.

are preunttd in table  The percantage mtentian cf

W ‘fwlo 36'

otnngth of the naterisls were plotted against fin %
of days exposed toweath="*’:' (Flgun 22).

Fig. 22

It may  observed that the diffs:-one: in mrwnrtaqet
of retained strength between materials and  per:-19¢
sf swim! to weather were highlv significant (p e.n1)%*‘.
In order to identify  materials  timificmt
weather resistance, critical different: smug Inn strength
at 3% Level was tanked am». It was abut:-wed that there 1:

no 3 tmifleznt difference  cotton and 11:11: and
mail: 3136 cdmnhu-ens tin poraentme of retained strengths
are simiflcaatly flffeg-ant among  wttonusigalg ¢unhQ;p3
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Ital tan heap: and sauna-cair. It no alto observed that
nails and our 9xh%1h1ted higher degree of ruiotancc to
weather than other vegetable fibte tlltnes tested. 1110
lamest resistance: was fame! in Italian  although the
uteri al _poue-sated wry high bunting ctrangtlfi

6122 .:;‘;i...' T’. - .’.'.‘«.‘£.."l "ED. .*i3s— .   IWT ...a.-  .; - K .. _.~_;:.‘._;

Cbtton, Smheap and tuna ha-up were treated with
catch and coal tar separately and tested to find the effc...
cttveness efflxe preservative treatment by exposing to
mathm continuously for a period of six maths. The data
collected are presented in table 31. ‘fa coupara the reten
tion of strength bytwines with tr:-atxaents ad with the
period of exposure the data wem Iubjactod to statistical
analysis using the three any analysis of variance technique.
The model used for this study is:

"uh "lt**1*”5‘“‘a:’¢'13“3t*"3t*15t

when 1,_ - the mmn 9 great
«I1 1'  treatment effect 1 2: 1,2,3
b5 1- 3”‘ material effect, 3 an 1,3,3
ch -= 13" month effect, I! -- 1.2,a,4.,s.s

all“ I The interaction effect an 1“ gggggg...-g guy.
3”’ material.

3,, - the interaction effect at 5th am.“ .1”,K“
Tabla 3?
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a the interaction effect of 1%‘! treatment with
K“ month.

and Em‘ a random error. Both treatments were compared
with oontml and the analysis of the results
are presented in table 35.

Tabi; my
_.i,_¥

It was observed that the percentage of retained
strengths were highly significant (p 4 o.o1) batman
treatments. between periods of exposure and between nat
erials. Also, the interactions treatnent X aateriai was
highly sigaificant. The treatment X period of exposure
was significant only at 5% level. HI-acres: the material X

period of exposure was found to be not significant. The
course ofweathering of control and treated samples are
presented in figures 23, 24, 8. 25'.

Figs. 23. 24 and 25'.

Cotton and Sunhenp were seen to be almost equally efficient
when treated with cutch and coal tar, the noro effective
being the latter. Since coal tar treatment increases the
weight of the net, its use is restricted to submerged nets’.
There is a steep; decrease in retained strength in the first

month of exposure for cotton treated with both preservatives
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tall 3
M M “M A novaW Source of"flan?" 5.5 1! IL! I’
Bot. treuacnts 4743.396 2 2371.60 47.17 9'
Bot. period: 2523 .2133 5 1647.66  **

IO(mate:-1013) 2263.901: 2 .1134.@ 22.!'.~$

" P 5: 0.01

TR : PM 1%.I7U7 '3 132.5171 2.6fi4"
‘HI I V!  1618 4 172.0% 3.4315 "
W I PR 493.‘M.l8 10 49. 4- 1

hut  E 50.2827
Total  53

‘ P S‘ D.&
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and thereafter the reduction inastrength was only marginal‘;
In the case? of Itallm heap. treaaime-n—t with dutch  wt‘!
efficient than that with «.31 tar. In aximm fin treated.

umnlas  fnund to be stranger than the carat!-o!*.

.*...'~.:;,*..41.‘_ A  -  ~§,,§."- -  .-  ‘. 9.:   -3'1. ’ ~-"u-- "

Synthetic yarns  to :11!’ fa:-ant polyurs and

different types of yarn! cf the same polymer were tested
by exposing the!“ yarns to weather condfi. tans . Polvanidc

aultifilasent and urmofilamntz polyvthylerw aomfilutat
and flat. tape’: and polypropylenne sannofllneut were umpuu.-6

to anther and the data on the  of strength are
presented in 1: able m.

Table 3
‘:1

C944. ex,” A

Thefiw rrilatian  the number at’  of exposure
and the percentage retent1-.n of strength was  to

negative and highly significant in all the case; indicating

a steady cmereate in strength as 6:: period 9!‘ ewasm-9

increased. The pertentage of retained strengt!:t;’;obaerv¢d

at +962-indie interval! were plotted against august of
of expewu and press-nted in {into

4.4.. T
Fig. 26

o'~3%?<
o,"'>’4‘?“%.
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Pelyethylene uonofilnmt was found in be the lust

rt;-stttmt uterial at angst the yfoms erpuad to weather,
fol lowed  polvprepvlnao aonofilaunnt. Juana peltauldo
aulttfilanent and monofilnent «nun.  lasrstrength
is rapid in the ease of  fez-mt. reaching 150% after

days exposme ta weather while in the latter case than

was steady flcreate in first ladoyo, upto $.51, and them
aftér the nmum ins caaparctivu-Iv 0101!. Ceuparing
polyethylene aemfilaaeat and polyethylene flat tape yam,
aonafilaamt was found to hm mare retutant.

6.24 ..,.*.z*'=}.u‘    “ 1.3-; a 4.5:   .-.3» % 9x;.%,é:~‘L ‘in; $1.. r

1119 retained strengths of search differlnt tyres
of synthetic twtnes. viz”. pcslyeaide mnofllanmt. initi
filamnt mdstaple tvdnes, multifilcaent twine: of polyester
aud pelvprepvleae. polycthylane M-mflleaent twine: and

palyvimrl alcehal staple fibre twine; exposed to weather
cendltims eantinuously for a period of 1.0 sleuth: are pro
santed in table  The cerrespmding retentien of straw

..........-:

Tghy 5
———v_—- __w

ngths in each type of twine at 1“: intervals more
platted as shown in figure 27‘.

g “I”
Fig‘. 27T" “'1
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WEATHER REs‘as'rAN‘cE OF DIFFERENT §YN"THETac TWINES, Fig; 27
§ .Polyumide ample twiiés

',, tmmifilamom twipms,, monofiamom mrnar.
. Pqiyaster muhifflamannwines

:20 '

HO

- Polyathymne mumfilamom twins:
.Polyvin’yl alcohol staple twine:-4- a3fJI‘.& 9: 9:

I00

so

39 “fl. ifl‘
‘o--is-In-..'. .‘70% 15.1.

I‘¢n-uuoap-...-¢—I-0-..¢...,__.1 '

i0

4 %  3% ‘ 3 4 ,5 6 7 8 9 to H 12
% % N6. of months uposad to weather

Pdlypropylarée mulfifilament twines.
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The polvanlde aonofilawe-at and polyvinyl alcohol
twine: showed better resistance than the otlhers‘. Both

registered an increase in the breaking strength during the
first month and then g radmlly decreased. Even after 10
months cf expat are to weather pclyanide mmefilanent and

polyvinyl alcnhel twine: retained 74% and 68% breaking stre
ngth reppectlvolv. Polyauide staple and polypropylene

aultlfllanent reached  strength level in aperiod of 3
mmths of expesure. In both cases there was a steep decrease
from the date of exposure. Polyethylene manofllameat twine:

took 5 loath: to reach 50% level of strength. compared ta :5 to
in polyauide aultifllaaeat and '7 to 8 months in terylcne

mu-lti £11 aaentll‘.

6.25  »t -1 ‘_ _  _-1  as f  : 1.:  2,; ~ ‘J.’-..‘ I‘ J _  ‘LE... . _V.'i.’-1'1! V

Polvaulde srmitifilasnent and polyethylene twisted
mmefilaments and flat. tape twine: of different diameters
were exposed to weather conditions to study the effect of
thickness of twines an the resistance to weather. The data
'c.-ellected are presented in table 44‘. The relation between
retention of strength and number of days exposed 18 pretest.
ted in figure 235.

...___.._ 4*—.—— .11-f

Table 44
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The sample of nylon twine 210/9/3 coloured in

blue reached 50% strength in a period of no days. where»

white nylon 210/12/3 took 280 days of exposure to weather
to reach the same strength level. In the case of PE mono
filatnent twines. 1 It 3 white reached 50% strength in
80 days‘ time while 5 x 3 coloured in green retained 60%
strength and 6 x 3 coloured in blue retained 70% strength
after exposure to weather continuously for 3 period of
390d avs. In the case of tope twlnes. 1 mm diameter twine
reached 50% strength by exposure to weather for l§Odays
and 1.8 mm diameter twine after 260 days.

It is evident from the f igure that the diameter
has got definite influence on the weather resistance in
all the cases. This finding corroborates results of Klust

(g_p_._g,:.) that the thicker the twine. the better the pro.

tection given by the outermost covering to the inner layers
when subjected to weathering. Regarding the effect colour
of twines on weather degradation it cannot be confirmed by
this experiment since the diameter of twlnos are differa11t‘5.
However, it seems that the colour has no detorlorative effect
in the case of polyethylene twinesfi
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H7191! twine: of 23/9/3 61“ in diffcrlnt colour!
in the  Into exposed to wuthtr along with control
for I period of 19:0 dart. ‘ll-at data colic-cud for different
period: of  are preuntnd in table -Q. The data

‘table 42

are malyué by using the analytic oi variance ta-hniqut.
It was cistern-G4 that the diffuriaci bottom trodtfiullits was

highly clgtifleani (P 0.01).  erltlul fiffcztna was
worked out and firm man busting st:-math vents are grouped.
The breaking strength of mdved «mph (visits) and snap}:
éyul in yellow colour shmnd sinner ruictaneo to uoathcrtng,
thorns grow consisting of nut. grey. otanqo and brown
sintlu-1-7 showing a sngstly in-or resistance compared
as the first  Rylon tunes and he grows and rid colour
uhewod «:7 poor resistance to anther.

Frau tho rnultn it is clear that dyolng has not iwruvod
the 1-utstmco to truths: of nylon twin». 0::  ether hand
dyeing with cost at the mleurs  only  offcut.
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Nylon man of the sum specification us then treated
-1th calous were also treated with channel. 3 another I-Itudit
pt-cu:-nun and coal tar and stlueetod to exposure tutu clung
with the coiom-ad nylaa mm (table 42). It an observed
that the channel treated tunes exhibited resistance equal to
the first gaaep 1.0. without colour and yellow coloured nylon
't.Id.nn; uhuo  1-ulstancn of evil to: treated trim: in
sinner to the second gulp comprising of blunt. 9:-Iv. army: and
brew. Enact it can be «minded that both treatment: did not
show extraprotection to nylan twine: against authoring.

finvthor on cf nylon tvmu um/4/3) ta-and «ma 5%
catch, with fine by maniac! copper sulphate solution and
coal tn‘ an apnea to author along with actuated tunes.
The retained strength at pa:-1961: interval are prounttd in
table 43. from A plot of thc Lumber cf  of oxpasuro to
anther on tho retained strnnqth (ftgun 29) an exponential
dccay rtlatiaa of the for: Y’ I D ‘x ill observed.

'l'abl:_f3
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:20? wsmnea REISBTANCE, OF NYLON TWINE-ZS wrm CUTCH,CUTCHI
AND com. TAR TREATMENTS ~ Fig: 29

—- ~ - ~—-  COfl?t“Ol

“°“"' * "“- 5% Cufch

*‘ - ~~ -- -- --- Cufch fixed

‘ L Conner

'-I-.vl. 1 4‘ .-.1 !j_ J  IAT. 1. V1 } 1
9 2 3 4% 5 36 7 8 9 IO N I2

P_eri~od of oxpcfiaurh to weather (Income)



‘mezuforo beimun 1991:-itha of retained Itungth and

thc nuwer of math: of exposure 0 linear 1-olruansiutp is

oxpectcd. mu was confirmed by the h1¢I1y significant

eon-91 ation cooffleimnts bctveai iogaritho of rotalmd strength

and  of maths of exposure (Table 443). Ihcthcr the rate

of 60:37 it tho same for all the fur type: at‘ treltnonts tut

tntod by using analysis of covariance method as given in

table 44.

Table (4
v—-—

A: shoun by tho ‘F-tests’. than is no significant

diffs:-once in the rate of dotortoratim due to different treutanm

ts and also there to no significant ciiffex-once in the initial

breaking strength corn-spending to flfftunt treataiaonts. ‘(ha

a  relation hatred: the retained strength and tht months

of enpomru. regardlosts at’ the four treataont: can be expreuod

an!
199 (retained ttmqth) 1- 1.1603 .. a.au2(mntna of

oxponuro)

°' as  the oxpnncntial -GICIY relation
'1 - 14.46 (1.11)
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more Y ‘is the retained strength and X is the number of nmths
of exposure. 14.46 and 1.11 being utiutau of the constant: AB.

The rogtufiien liuu for the four treatments and the
remvuion line along with the plot of log retained
strength on the number at months of exposure an presented in
figm-0 33 W

Pig. 3)

The time than that the straight line: can-unending
to the diflu-ant troataunts an an close to the «shined line.
The following eancluiono are an: .

1. The relationship between retained strength and nuwer of
of exposure is found to follow the exponential decay
1u Yin ii‘ I

2. Thorn is in significant difference between the nus of
dctcrioratien far the few treat-ants I=ans~id0:Id.

3. ‘Then is no sigsifieant differtnci in the 11:31:! breaking
ctr:-ngth corresponding ta Giffennt trutunts.
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Honda (1965) carried out experiments on fatigue on

netting twine-s with various static load: for about a not
and fomd that polyethylene, polypropylene and erosion; twine;
are unable to recover the elongation caused by fatigue-.com-

pared to asnilan. and tetmon. It was also noted that fatiguc
by smaller loads does not affect the strength of twine: and
when greater loads were applied. the strength 1035 was rapid.

Different samples of fish net tvrines were subjected
to fatigue due to static loading test (photograph a) by us.
pending a load of 5 kg. for varying periods such as 4 hours.
18 hours, 24 hours and 6 hours. The elongation of the sea
ples was noted and  were tested for stress-strain be
haviour. Figures 31 to 37 show the results of load-elongation
of cotton twines, PE monofilament twines, PE braided twines,

PF fibrillate-ad twines, PE flat tape tvrines and PP miti
filanent twine: before and after the static loading tests for
ndifferent periods. Table 45» shows the elongation caused by
static loading, the breaking strength and stretch of the
different materials.

Figures 31, 32. 33. 34. 315, 36 and 37

‘table : 46
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It would be seen that different saterials react dif
ferently under the fatigue tests. The stress-strain behaviour
shows that the original stretch of tvtines is affected by static
loading for different periods. The load-elongation curves of
different materials take up a cause towards the ordinate

depmding  the fatigue time in the ease of cotton twine:
while the others follow s similar course with increase in the

duration of fatigue time.

The effect of fatigue on the elongation of twines
depends upon the inherent quality of the fibre. fbwever irres
pective of the material, it would be evident from the figures
tbatthe elongation is affected, while the strength of twine
is not reduced by static loading. In fact. the strengths of
the fatigued samples were fotnd to be a little higher than those
of the unfatigued. The decrease in the breaking stretch is
attributed to the increase in the extension of not materials
by static loading which is tire-dependent.

The wearing away of any part of a oaterisl by rwbing
against another surface is known as abrasion. Vegetable fibres
are mstly destroyed by rotting rather than abrasion and so
fishermen did not pay  attention to this problem before the
introduction of synthetics. Resistance to wear is an important
property deciding the durability of the material. The nets
come into contact with abrasive surfaces of different kinds

such as wood. rusty aetal. mechanically driven blocks. sharp
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edges, nails, rivets and others on the vessel and sand,
gravel, ‘shell, sponge. rock and other obstacles at the bottol
of the sea. Internal abrasion is caused by the friction of
fibres against each other. Rubbing of netting yarns against
each other also causes abrasion to a lesser degree. Fyke
nets ort rap nets used in stagaant waters are not subjected
to considerable abrasive wear nor to strong stress, whereas
trawls, particularly bottom trawls are exposed to intensive
wear and tear. Damage caused to oidwatar trawl net is mainly
attributable to the chafing of the not when it is hauled up
over the ramp of a stern trawler. Shimozaki (33.  is of
opinion that it is not feasible to conpare the abrasive resis
tance of one type of fishing net with another that has dif...
fa:-ent characteristics. However, for g-moral [31-poses, com
parison between various net twine-s having the some twist
range can be made under identical conditions. He has also
pointed out that resutts of laboratory tests cannot be taken
as conclusive for judging the abrasion resistance of net
materials and the only reliable test of this property is actual
endurance in commercial fishing operations.

Studies conducted by Bonbeke (1964) showed the resis

tance to abrasion of cabled nylon was seven times higher than
that of manila and sisal in the dry state, but only slightly
more resistant than sisal in the wet state. Warenzeichoa.
verband (39; £11) testod the comparative abrasion resistance

of twins; made of vegetable fibres such as heap  manila and
synthetic fibre. nerlon. With increase in the thickness of
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these.» twine: the abrasion resistance in the wt state in
creased. According toihin staple fibres showed a lower re
sistance than those made of continuous filament. ‘the breaking
strength showed 62% loss in the case of manila cord compared
with 19% in the braided perlon cord. Klust (1959) studied
the mnparative abrasion resistance of both vegetable and
synthetic fibres and found the latter to be superior to the
former. Further, he fomd that the abrasion resistance de
creased with the loss in breaking load caused by rotting of
vegetable twinos. when the lose in breaking load by rotting
was 50%, the loss of abrasion resistance was found to be 23%
and 15% for hemp and manila respectively. B=—'*tw-een Staple

and continuous filament twine: in case of both polyaanide as
well as polyvinyl alcohol Klust (1973) observed the abrasion
resistance to be almost double in the case of filamentous type
compared to staple twi-nos. The comparative abrasion properties
as studied by his have shown that the resistance to abrasion
was acre for synthetics than vegatable twines. Between poly
“>’$t°!' 8045 P03-Yanide continuous fibre twines. the resistance of

P°1’I98ter was found to be 50% of that of polyanide tvrines.

The finer twinos of other synthetic materials like polyvinyl
chloride. polyvinyl alcohol and polyacrylonitrile showed only
lesser abrasion resistance than cotton. Regarding the hardness
of twines and the abrasion resistance, Klust found that hard
twisted twinos of polvanide had less abrasion resistance than
soft twisted tvlines. The same trend was observed in the case

of braided type of constructions. Contrary to this observation.
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Shinozaki (go, Q3) found that the twists of strands play an

important role in increasing the rigidity of the twine; in
parts of nets which causes friction against hard objects’. He
suggested that the amber of twist: applied to strands should
not be too notch as to sacrifice tensile strength for improving
abrasion resistance. kiiyomoto and lion (1957) observed that
rubbing of hard synthetic twine: against each other resulted
in quick snapping of both tunes, while a hard twine rubbed
against a soft one broke the latter first. mam both the
trims ant soft. the resistance to an-anon was found to
improve. Shimozaki (39,, 533} has shown that when cotton and
imralon were rubbed against each other, cotton withstood 260
rubbing: while Kuralon withstood 533. But when Kora-.1on was

rubbed against sax-an. it could withstand only 60 rat.

The abrasion tests were conducted in the laboratory

using an abrasion to-stor shown in photograph Z.........

One end of the twine is fixed on hook and the other and

carries standard tension‘. The twine: were not on pull-revs
enabling the twloes to touch the roving oilstono obradaat.

The number of to and fro actions of the abradaat (cycles) are
notod on the comtmr. The twine: subjected to abrasion were
tested for breaking strength and stretch 1.

Nylon twine-s of different thi_oknesss~s were tested for

rosistanco to abrosiontt. The breaking strength of the samples
are niven he! can].



-1 " 1.3- *.':,~'- 3

No. of cycles 21.0/3/3 210/6/3 210/9/35000 6 .9 13 .9 17 .9100% 5.5 1.0.8 13. 1IEW 2.7 7.2 13.1
The data reveal that the braking strength reduced

considerably with increase in the number of frictions. It is
also noted that with increase in thickness of twine: the re
sistance to abrasion was more. It was noticed that strength of
210/3/3 twine reduced to 39% after 12000. while in the case of
twine: of 210/6/3 and 210/9/3 the reductions were 523% and 73%

The stress-strain behaviour of nylon twine: before
and after abrasion tests is presented in Figure

F195. 3 Q as“! 59

_,“

It 1; evimnt that the area ehckr the load-ea-1ongat1on~graph 1.
considm-ably affected by increase in the number of £3-1ct1ong
both in airy and wet conditions.

A comparison of the abrasion resistance of nylon and
tar‘/lane is given in table 4-6

4......j_?_,.

Table 4-6
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Both nylon and terylene twine: showed decreasing strength and

stretch values with increasing number of frictions. It is
nevidmt from the tahle that nylon exhibits better abrasion
resistance in the «at state than in érv which is furthor con
firmed by the ntmber of frictions observed upto break. On the
contrary, teryiene twine: showed better resistance in the dry
state. Between thetwo samples studied, nylon possessed su
perior abrasion resistance especially in the not condition.

The number of cycles observed for breaking staples of
PE nonofilament twine.-s, PA aultifilament (210/9/3). PE flat

tape (2:3) and cotton twine; of 210/12/3 are given below.as erW ‘I:
PE monofilanent “Ev 27’;’_2PE  tap? 1.15.880
PA nultifilament 22,258 32,194
Cotton 16,443 9,683
élthough PE nonofilament twines and flat tape twine: show! very
high resistance ta abrasian in the dry state, nylen tveines seen
to exhibit better resistance in the wet state than all the
other -natr-rials tested.

A camparative account of the abrasion tests conducted
on the different materials such as cotton, PA multifilnent,
PE mnofilanent twines. PE braided twines, PE flat tape twines,
PE fibrillated tape and PP multifilaaent iwines is presented
in table 47, The to and fro covenants (cyde) of the oilstono
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abradant were noted as 110 per minute. The materials were

Table ‘47
______ .——.nW fl 1:/4“

put to abrasion continuously for 8 period of one ygua in dry
and vet emditions and their breaking strength and stretch
were dated before and after the tests. Since polypropylene
wltifilaaenttwines aid cottml twine: could not Ivithstand

the test’ for one hour the time of abrasion was reduced to

10 minutes anti 20 minutes récpectivelv.

It viould be evident from the table that the resis

tance to abrasihn is more in the dry state when coapared to
wet in case of all the materials studied. 01' the materials
PF monofilamenttwines exhibited good resistance ta abrasion
both in dry and wet states. PE znonofilevnent braided twines

although exhibited good resistance in the dry state, poor
porfomance was noticed in the wet condition. Flat tape twine:
showed lesser resistance than fibrillated tape twinos. Fibri
llated tape twine: exhibited higher resistance to abrasion
than nylon. Among the synthetic fibres polypropylene uu1-:1...
filament twine: showed poor resistance to abrasion.

Concentrated nitric acid, hydrochloric acid and sul
phuric acid cause rapid disintegration of nylon fibre. Phos
phoric acid degrades the net rate:-iais at elevated teapot
ature and formic acid above  dissolve the fibre (Klimt
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i973) Japan Qwnical Fibres Association (1959) reported the
effect of heat, effects acids and alkalis and organic solvents
on vinylon, nylon. vinylidcne and polyvinyl chloride fibre.
It is reported that polyester has got high level of resis
tance to chemical attacks like thos: of oxidising agents
and organic solvents while phenols dissolve the fibre.

Polyvinyl chloride is resistant to acids and concentrated
caustif soda, while the fibre dissolvos or swells in some
aromatics, chlorinated hydrocarbon, kotones etc. Vinylideno
chloride is affected by sunlight but unaffected by most acids.
filkalis like ammonium and sodium hy”rox1de affect the strength
oftwines while they showed good resistance to other chemi
cals and inert to organic solvents. Remarkable resistance to
attack by alkali, acids, solvents and o1"qan1c salts by poly
cthyle.-ne is imported while the twine: float at I temperature
of 70 (3. Vinyl alcohol =causo decomposition or swelling in
concentrated nitric acid, hydrochloric and formic acids.
Strong alkclis cause yellowing but do not affect the sire.
ngth: good resistance to organic solvents and oils is re
ported.

Since the effects of cost of the chemicals have
811"-‘a’-W been reported, experiments are restricted to assess

the effect of fish net twins: by dry ondvet. heat at different
temperatures, action of grease, diesel oil and detergents
with which the nets often com into contact on the boat dock.
Table 4'3 presents the breaking strength and stretch of
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different kinds of not materials on action of dry and
wet heat, grease, diesel and chlorine water.

‘table 4%

It would be evident that the strength and stretch
of common net uterlals are not affected by dry and wet hen‘
upto 3.00 C. The results cor:-omrates the earlier obscrvati
by Kurlvan and Cecily (1963,). It is also noted that cheni
cals that come in contact with the deck surfaces do not
affect the nrcmerties of fish net twlnes.
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CHAPTER VII

Klust (1973) reported mixing of soft continuous
filament material with split fibre or nonofilaaents results
in an increase in stiffness could be obtained. The flied.
bnuy indlces observed 1» the combinations reported by his
are as follows.

PA cont. fil. 50% + PP £11. 50% braided 24
PA cont. f1T.'78% 4' P I’ split 22% 49
PP cont. £11.  + PP split 50% 9.1
PR5 cont. £11. 75% 4- PP split 25% 61
PA cont. £11. 66% + PE Manofil. twisted 12

Combination twine: for fishing gears whlda consist of
tave synthetic components rzsroduced in Japan are the following.'1'; ads: g 33

Kyokurin PA €11 + Saris
uvlou PA in 4 Saran
flarlon A PA £11 + PVA staple
Marlon 8 PA £11 + 50!-‘II
Marlon C PA 4- PVC £11.
Hanoi Fishing Net MFG. Co. -(1959) also aentloned a

nether! to inpmve the specific gravity of nylon for use 1;:
deep water 9111 net: and seine: by hanging a utx-1p of viny
lidme not 3606/?!) ply on a ratio of 4:1. of nylon and viny
lldone under the avian. This method was not entirelv satin...
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gactory. Later-{nylon and vinylidene fibres were coubincd
during manufacture of yam andtwine. This product is known
as Livlon and possesses which had considerable advantage for

deep water gill netting operations. The seine to be pursed

should sink within two minutes to catch the entire school.

i.e. the sinking must be at the rate of 1 fathom per second
which is difficult to accomplish with ordinary material. How

ever, Livlon sfiine netting of smaller diameter twine nami
facturcd with a special twisting method was found to be equal
in specific gravity to cotton and hence is able to meet the
requirements. Marlon netting was first put to commercial use
in 1951. Its most notable cha~ract*-tristics are daring? from

the cowination of the best features of nylon and vinylon
fibres. The advantages of such combinations are increased
specific gravity, maintenance of strength by the predoninlince
of nylon fibre and decreased knot slippage. Marlon and other
combination synthetic twine: are recommended for purse seines.
beach 5 eines, luuparas and trap nets.

IC-I (gm, .211.) reported mixing of high tenacity teary.

lene filament and spun acetate netting twines for pilchard
nets. The net was quite suitable and did not bruise or damage
the fish. The knots were elm found to be stable. Terylene
core spun cotton yarns also were tried for similar reasons.
but becamso of the pr¥=sr.‘nc9 of cotton, the twine: could notbe

rot-resistant as the mixed twines wade with 9 pm acetate yarn‘;
’*«?1«‘t"fl0 (231; 5.11) has mentioned about blend with man-node
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fibre with viscose staple and acetate staple and blends with
viscose staple with nylon an! moi. Du Pont De Hammers (1959)
mentlen about the combination at’ twines and: of nylon and

spun acetate and far trap netting.

As synthetic fibres are nan-made they can be tailored
to produce the required properties. A programme on
of synthatic fibms was there- fore tried in the laboratory the
results of which are indicated Mimi‘.

The vsonofilasents cf size 0.20, 0.15 and (3.20 of

polyethylene, polyaznide and polypropylene were twisted in

the ratie at’ 1:111 and the rersulvtzxnt t‘-mines were subjected ta
analysis of physical properties. In oréer to study the
merits and deqfirits of blending tx-vines were made exclusively

with each of the comanents. Tables 46, 5'10. It and 52. present
the physical properties of twines prepared in the above manner.

Tables 49, so, 5; MA Se
A...*V v.?

The avéraqci strength per denier of different speei...
flcations ef palvmidze mnafilamenttwines were worked out

to be 2.9 (Q) in the dry state and 2.15 (:3) in the wet state.
A reduction in strength of 13.2% was observefi by wetting.

In the case of polypropylene twines the average stre...
math net denier: in the drv and wet states was 4.2 {an and
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and 435 (g) respectively showing a slight imp:-ovemnt
in ‘strength; in the wet condition‘; Plyethlene uonofilaecnts
twisted exclusively showed a tenacity value of two - 31.5 g/cl
with no  in strength in the vet condition. Differev
specifications of combination telnet made with PE, PP and PA
aonofilaoeots showed improve-scat in at:-moth in both dry

and wet conditions when compared to PA uonofilaments twisted

elonee. The method of preparation of cofiimtion twine:
iproves the specific gravity of material as one of the
coeponmtc is polvasniée. Since oonofila-meats are widely used
in the preparation of rows, the method of mixing of znonofila
meat: 18 expected to bring out added properties to the
resultant product .

Fairing ofgunltifileoents of Polveuide and Polyprophylenez
floltifilaoents of 210 denier polypropylene were

combined to product different specifications of mixed twine:

as shown in photograph 11

Fkoro
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Earlier studies haw ‘proved that polyamdo
aultuilamonts loses strength in the wet state. while
polypropylene twine: gain in strength. Nylon is highly
elastic posoessing good stretching properties, while the
extension in the case of polypropylene twine: is low when

compared to other not materials. Mind twine: prepared

in the above manner were analysed for physical properties.
The stress-strain readings were plotted and are presented
in figure 40

Fig.4!)

The area under the curves. breaking strength and breaking
stretch in dry and wet conditions are as follows.

51 . Twines A:-ca under Breaking B:-«kin stretch
No. prepared the wrvo 8ti.'¢fI‘?th %(’qtCflo)   m...... . ..dzx___n. ..sIn..m.t. 
1 ::,,2"1”‘fu"' 109 62 2-5.2 21.0 2d.o 16.2

21018132 PP iu1t1f11owant 153 3.48 27.6 28.2 21.2 20.5
190x8x3

3 Combination of
PA and PP miti

2 .l.ox4x3+
1902433
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In PA uultifilaaente the breaking strength
in wet condition is reduced while PP nultifilanente

inprove strength in the wet slate. Combination twine:
show better strength in dry and wet conditions when
compared to PA eultifilaments twisted alone.

Different specifications of combination twine: made of
multifilaeents of polyatdde and polypropylene by experi
mental twisting in the laboratory were subjected to
analysis of stress-strain behaviour and the same is
presented in figure 41

Fig. 41

The cofiination twine: node of PA and PP multi

filesnente were found to be quite flexible when coepared to
twine: made of PP znultifilanente alone‘. The specific gravity

of the mixed twine: was found to increase when compared to
twine: made ef PP nultifilaeaente alone Lee the‘ forever sink in

water while the latter fleet. It it expected that the
blending of PA ma PP smltifilemente may offer a new material
to the fishing industry especially for gill nets where the
requimmente of pliebility, strength and stretch are covered
bv this new product. By axing of theee fibres in the above
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manner the cost of nylon  be brought data by the
inclusion of cheap polyprapvlane fibres.

1.3  ef polyaaidn uultifihucnt with polycthleno
lat! ta rams
airing process its udlar to‘ the one discussed

oa'r11er‘. Palyamido mltiffllamnts and polyethyenc
flbrillated tape were twisted in the laboratory using

hand driven twine twisting mach inc. Photograph 12 than
the ceabination trims prepared in this manner.

“Photograph 12

since the denier number of polyethylene fibrillatod tape is

1000, nylon aultiftlamnts of MD denier were selected for
this study.

Twines Br strength “ Breakjgg st;-etchprepared kg)__ dfvwt dry are
LWPA a;1t1—£11 went 64.5: 63.0 24.2 26?;o

8402413
2. PE fibril-.latod tape 6.? 7.2 «e«.o 35.0

1000x133

twine of PAand PE 840: 2428 24";.n 2I.o 2113
1:3‘
10003113

4. Combination
twine of PA

133+
10001233
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the strength per denier of cewinatiun tuines worked out
to be .35 greater. It is also evident that by combining
pelyeuide fibres with polyethylene fibrillsted tepe. the
strength of the resultant product in the wet condition is
observed to be the use as that of Q7 state which is also
a positive sim when compared to tuines made exclusively
with polyehids fibres. Again the tiines of this coebinetien

improved the specific gravity of polyethylene fibrilleted
twines which otherwise fleet in ureter.

It is expected thatfhis material would be a
substitute for Italian he» used for Bars fishery as well
as in place of sun heep twiees used in respeni nets where
best fibres have established their utility and so far no
synthetic material could be selected as as substitute. the
cuubinetiun of PA eultifileulents with -PE fibrillated tape
can also be tried for deep water gill nets for the capture
of seer and sharks, apart from using this ceebination twine
for other types of nets. The inclusion of cheap polyethylene
fibres bring: down the cast of preperetiun of nixed tvtines
when eumared to tvines made of nylon alone.

1.4 Iuixifi of pelyeside eultifileamt polyethylene fibrilleted
tape and polypropylene eultifilements

The twins prepared by airing sulti filaments of
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pelvaaldo and polypropylene with than of polyethylene
flbrlllatod tapn yarn: on show: in photograph 13

_g_.._.__.7
Photograph 13

mo  and stretch values observed in the case cf
coabiautlon twine:  are an follow:
spee1£1¢auon of (2mam3+caumnauoa twine z.9o:w:3+

Brnttlngth ‘W 9*?’*9 not 23.2
Br.strfI:ch dryvet .. £5

The strength per «alas worked out to be 2.8 and 23’? la
the dry and not  rvifintiwlv.

‘Edna: ads of pulyothylcno md polypropylene float
in Inter clue:  specific gravity of  material is less
than tutors fiance nets nude 9! these naterlal are rigged
with suitable «taut: to keep the net at concerned £1 shlng
sltloai. Alt!-tongs the production cost of polyethylene
polypzepylonc is cheap when taxman-d to nylan the material 1:

wt of use in such type of nets share a high sinking speed
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in nqu1rod.% The present studies fund to show that than
material can be eammul in large scale by suitably fixing
with avian nultiflluents so that the negative features of
each of the cmnpcncnts cm be iapmwd. Fbwdvegr the present
investigation will be complete only after testing the material

in the t33)d_,cond1ta:s . The introduction of mind twine: for
fish nets is expected to be a new  @ in Indian fishing
industry and this stsdv an the pzjodlaction of 'coa1.b1nat1an of
tune: by acting use of Imltiftlammtn of pelypropyla.-no,
polyethylinc fibrillated tape yarns and polyantlde umltifilaaent

not only 1ncreas%/ the potential an of pelwleflns but also
reduces the investmnt eafichiag gear.
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cmrma ‘VIII

snmzrox w um  ma mane  an BE60HE=iEHDA'IIOfl8

gnu: -(19%)  % ftshlnt not! into that
major groups V13. not: of low strata 111: 3111 Iota; not: at
India an-am such 1: drift nets, in: not. this not. dip ant,
11ft not. falling net and some: and not: or heavy strain mo
zaps net: and crawls. 6111 not: an paunrc car: auto which
the fish 31:13 by accident and Bacon: 311106 in their tutu.
ruin" of null diameter having suftieiant honking stungth
degrading an the species of fish to be oapmhd are to be ulc
etcd for all acts. wring ailing tho live fish“ truulo
to escape and tho twine: kale yield to the pmuwe
by as fish. attaining as correct can also 1: an important
factor in-4:111 acts, an alteration: caused by loemmou at not
or cxtunsiam ¢f win: my can the «capo of the 311104 fish.
cotton, rain and hm are tn materials and for fabrication
of fish not-I pug: to the introdutian of synthetic tutu».
1333188 (1959) rowrt-ad that in Rorwegim fisheries outta and
help are caipalctely 1-egalacod by nrlaa 66 and 6 and ta!-11:1‘:
fer cod um coal £131: 511). nets. while  cotton nu
nynfiotic material, he has suggested that at not atrmgth
Ihould be the min ¢r1f.ur:loII as vetting ad matting arc
11:91: to street the strength of synthetic Iatariala (Beulah
1959). -‘ashrncin (1959) Imuestcd replacement by 255 11¢!"-or

synthetic tutorial for coarser tunes and tho talc running
lonlthla the natmml time twins: in tho can or find‘ twine:
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to wold outta strong and may times. while
Etna: (1999) nluutod 50% more running: than cotton no that
a satisfactory not knot atrongtb could be obtained. firth
(19%) noatlmod not 03! or the first orolsl appllutlon
or nylon to for the oomn-action or  now. The an or
pox-loo &1'1laIImt for hand lime: and (111 not: ma porlon
continuous filnunta for two long lino: and whale tow warps
has boon cited by K1ut(19521.  (gp,Hfi§) roportod the
eapwo of alums and hunt: in Iwthcrn Pacific min; Illln
33.1.1 net: and road tho tutorial to be ooonoucal an though
we price of nylcm was twice as that of raltlo. contrary b
this observation, Stet-aradul (1999) toad coo night to nylon
not inferior to tmm ought in eotfi-on not: as tho fish dlod
11: tab; forner. sundry ($999) oho:-no mounds fihros
and for herring not to be not satiofaotory no the fish got.
an amply enmeshed that they could to extracted only 315 3
(root anountot‘ labour. In tho one or bottom not gill acts,
the rock: see bottom is llkoly to tear and pull loos: on
cmoagivo synthetic not and hence be odwoatcd the in of
vegetable wine: as they won non serviceable on long as
the nets Vera maintained‘ in the proper my. Elporlloat con

ducted with n/ylon all net: 1n urine and inland tutors to
India showd their awe:-lo:-1w over «tun nets mainly in
matters of strength, elaotioltn pllolullty no rot-prootnou
Pa 3 eonmlnta eh-.a.nne- mar mould ha afflicted 1:: Indian finharl
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in the can of 311.1 not: ovum w the traditional f1 she:-non
both for marine and mum utters.

Nylon 13 produced in India in tho toll of Ionotilalcntu
eentumous filaments sue staple fibres of vhia the last no
and: utility only in textiles. who ta-mslucent -aaorununt
1: almost invisible mder «tor and this property hip: to
increase the catches.

lonatilauntu or 0180 group 9.23 to 0.25 u an
suitable for an nuts, beyond which thc flexibility of the
utcrial 1: ieonudorahly affected. xwyan (1973) and non
‘L, Q (-1975) tome nonefilanaat 3111 not turn eftaatifl in
Gobindaagar reservoir than iIuJ.t11"11nnaat  anti. IM1975)

iireaamt an xuidolinu tor tbs preparation or nouofitpanant
nylon. Hawmnr, bulkincu and not locusts: were the mm
problems not with in lomfilnllent 3111 nets and hues ulti
filauent tumes have taken the place of nouufilalont. as
Ilitablo ntarinl for 3111 note. Palyalido continuous £110
nant is W: wettest. of all synthetic material: in us not
stats, but simco its nagaral white calour is far too visible
in clear watqr, the material 1: dyad La :1-us, him, any
and brownish colours in eomareiul fishu-in (xlut 1973) .
Expat-Llmts in India too showed the varying effect. of colour
on the captnra at certain Ipoeiel of 3303. I188!» advocated
the no of soft twisted mltnfilalont nylon for :11]. unto.
us the harness incroanu  nlnngnuau at inerolninz low
lands which is mdoairablc for the functioning of gin nuts.
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I& (1967, 1976, 1981) give me guidelines for the speoifi
cations of soft twisted polysmids Ilultifilalsnt htinss for
3111 nets. Polyssids oontimloas filament twinss are used for
stronger or fine gill nets. Plsitod tvinss of oontinuous fila
ment psrlon are specially strong and suited for large stow
nets in river fishsry. when lowest possible extension is
called for as in potlnd nets. lift nets, 3111 nets and trams].
nets, polysnids and polyester are the two groups of choniell
fibres of ohoics (xlnst. 1960).

when lowest possible extmsion is required as in tin
can of pound nuts gnd mg nets, tsinss of polyesf-or srs
pmfsrred. Klust (gm, gs) described the use of polysnids
staple fibre wines for lines, scoop not, fjrks not, cast net,
drift net, river stow not and drag net.

Klust (g2, 39 is of opinion that medium strain
fishing gear do not require very strong. and oostly material
like polyanide while in the one or purse ssinos, the invert
ant properties to be looked for are good sinking spsed, high
breaking strmgth and low resistance to water flow. According
to Klllst (1973): high specific gravity, snooth surface and
small disaster of netting accelerate the sinking speed and
reduce resistanos to water flow. he nstsrial used in India
for indigenous two best some (xolaehivsla) for gar fishes
and single host ssins (thsnguvals) of kerala was hand tvistsd
cotton twins: (Dsshpsndo and George, 1962 and Kuriysn 33,3;
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1962). the only mltuhlo synthetic material avzailnblo to

Ian: at pruont la polyalldo ml tifilnlont, awash antho
tio materials of  apoelfio cravzlw than nylon are
available in other oomtrlos. E 13611 lmotlou not: are
being introueod roeontly. rho porfornnco of a mullet
put" some dnilnod II: cuh-:1 Institute or Fiche:-loo tech
nology ma operated :1-on lndismouc 'rhnn¢un11un' was quite
satisfactory. (rllotognpls \+ Ins‘).

PIIot6fl"Phs :4 Ma :5‘

901$!‘ to heavy on-ain oats. cotton was tho ate:-1:1
and for tuition Lion of smaller trawl no to and null and mil:
for doop water wavlos as indicated already. trawl not not
ornl requires high amt knot strength; high oxhnniullty,
slall disaster and high abrasion roaiohnco. I-ova!’ towing
reoiutnoco In such not: results 1!: 3 reduction in totally
power with consequent. savings in tool for zlnorouad towing

spud. enabling the an of larger not by which the catch
efficlaney 1: incroaood (man 1973). The out elongation,
elasticity’ and vet knot wanking Load of polynmidc mu
nuouo fllnlbat twine mahlo tho not to withstand N385 3'03‘
unt our-;I.n¢: fishing no to hauliain lnrcor catches nrolr.
Nylon in staple and continuous fibres nu foonnd to on a
suitable material for Goran hottm trawl: for hurting and
round an and mg. ‘.9. nets of Goran rivors. LuI7BI(19§9)
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20002606 that the strain in the not should be grand serous
tunnels udthchflnoflnuldhshanccnolshhnthstund
flu  strum-strna  acting mm the «hung.
H1111:  tbs ptopurtlu of a particular typo at guillo
ue twine. its Ipplientlan and nutnu.11ty or athruiu to
diffcrant clan: of not: like who ulna, hands. (111 lots.
ring acts. in water tn-111:. art: not: etc. but ha strand
by tartan authors (Anon 1957, ronuokiayon en. 1999. men
‘€959. currofihfls all that 1965). Ringo:-to (19%) Ionuaaod
that trail:   of 15.76 m  earn an and
in batten trawling in plan of anmral five: in Gulf of
Ecxiw. Evmthongh Iynihctia-I art $1.401! tied for [11]. acts,
that use for tho fabrication of @331: 1: of a restricted
nature. In uporlicnta emanated in Ind: an trawl mu % for
capture or prawns, the sort twist-ed nylan twins: are font!
at aitnblc while the hard tainted Winn had 3 better abra
sion resistance, total  and touwna than in npito
of reduced  stragth an to hint turban. I8:(1967)
prnuat the nidclinu for the preparation at hard twisted
nylon tartan mhble for trawl note. an Punt no lunar:
£1999)  an mm: trawl not: my bu dthr lent or.
hadly tom sad an ant: act spat on nylon may not he Juan
£1019 and human chaps: material 1: roeonoaud for tnvl
sear. But for cod ms of trawl nets, Klnnt   +~— polya
ui-aa er pelyutcr fuammt or staple an ideal ate‘:-1:1 to
absorb the kinetic aura. In nah cans mi mlaaainx at
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and and and In done in {war opomunnu.

the an of porlon Innefilalunt for band 113» and
pcrlon an-at-‘lninruu filalcnts for was  lulu ad Ultll tow,
warp: has boon cited hy K1nt(1952). Banhov1¢t'(1997) au
eribod wide as Iarvieotblo for ca). long lines in like scitnry.
Bnmlu of whale runners and pars: 1130: for ncirellllz Iota
vttfi nylon arc cited by Hunt (19%). cotton In the ntorlnl
and trllittontlly in India for  11130: and long 1130: by
fisllarlai of India tnllambrauayun 1963). Daahplndo _g§___Q,_
(1970) and Earth:  (1973) carried out shirt Inn; 11110
expo:-hunts and hotte drift long lines for sharks, rays and
001 lulu; cotton lines. Further, DI-Ihpando Ind Sivan (1969)

aim  (1969), sum-am: pu1a1:.L..£ (1970 -M 1972)
have acne troll:-11:9 cxporilunts ueeoufully with nylon nan.
Thu suitable utorinl for lines 13 hard twisted nylon.

The Ittotial 1.ntro% In India fishing industry
aft» nylon for prcpu-atiaa or twine: was polntltlao 13 Inno
filnunt for: which had bun  «copied to n trawl gar
tutu-19.1 in Japan ma other advanced eountnu. the min advan
tou 1: its lower pz-13: counted to nylon u it an be Inau
Iacturud by simple incxpanlvo tcehatqms.-. The extrusion: and

orimhtiaa  he done in a 313110 ‘in-lino‘ nit or tab
ups:-ate min. Kloppuhurg and Enter (1965) sectioned that
tho proeosaea of extrusion and oriatation have 1 sipiflout
affect on the proporuu of tho filament. lhnerilunnts or
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polyethylene eat be twisted inte wine: at varying thickneuee
for utilisation 1n tubing net-e end raga. Pkyeieel pa-ope:-ttee
at tunes Iude out of then have already been discussed in the
earl 1» chapter.

the horn: ntue of the natural eomlea vdth I131.
dity nets: polyethylene msnifiable for 5111 note and parse
«met. when the Inn properties required ere nmmx ty and
making speed. Eolmver, the nterlel is suited fer trawl nets
and other types at mugged and stationery car. the lover speci
fic nutty helps in naming the anther cf floats ma emu
quut reductiem in drug. Those not»: ere enter ta uncle and
elem. with proper rigging end weighting an the lever side or
both button and I1-dveter brawls. they  be  at the
required fishing position. smug: eanmetad 9a the utility or
this let-eriel for trail rider! ma 109$: at the ctentrel Insti
an at tieheriee taweholou. Integrated Fisheriee Praise: and
mploratoz-1 Fiehariu Project clearly praved that it can be and
for India can large trawl nets (fiuhrannia P121 _g_§__g],,_, 1978.

Emjipela _g_§,_Q,,, $979, sub:-meant: P111111 g_§__q;,_. 1979 end
Ken-the 19%). Emerimte emanated by Kgrthe _g__t____,§L, (1973)

with thee mm or eimiler designs of nets Inde of cotton,
palyetwlene and 1 aaabiaetion or these  for the lover and
upon: pert: at nu ma: showed no etntrtcmt difference in the
catch rate of prmms in mm note. while the total catch were
tare in the exclusive polyetwlme not end eonbiaatioa net the
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in cotton lot. 18: (1971) (no cnidolzlnoo for tho proporotioa

of polyotlvloao Ionoftloouat tvtnoo in diffornt opooificotlono.

Pfiyothyluo to flat tapoo for tho vooving industry
hao olrctdy boa tltromcod. Thooo not tapoo voro tunlotol
into difforont th1&ooooo in tho lohorotory and onhjootod to
Photon]. tooto, tho roonlto of which hovo 811"¢a-d7 boon dio

cusood on-nor. sinco the onto:-ion. -poooooood proportzloo col

paroblo to tuiotod Ioomfilalonto, 1t vao tootod in tho ftold.
compo:-atito otfioioncy studios of tdmtiool dooimo of u-ovlo
Iodo of nylon, polyothylono Ionofuolont one polyothylmo not
toyo tvinoo ovod llixhoot catch in tho topo not followed by
oooofilolmt and nylon noto (Kn-tho 3_§___g‘_, 1977) proving
tho mitobility of voaving topo as I trawl goat lotoriol.
I8 (1973) live the cntdolinoo for tho proparation oi‘ difforoat
spooifiatioao of flat topo tvinoo.

Fibrillation of tho nu topo no tho out dovo1op
Iont in polyotlwlao out! to twinoo ado out of thin voro
road to to mro pltolvlo than flat topo tviotod tuinoo, tho
proportioo of which have alroody boon dioouoood oorlior.

Although flold trials hovo not how oondootod on far. it to
expected that tho tvlnos con to utilised for noto in tho
plaeo or boot filbroo for rongaoni not of Kornotota or dart into
of Gujarat. tho only drawback in utilizing thio Iotoriol In
3111 noto 1o Ito ltxhmooo which may hovo to ho ovorcolo H
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Ifluhut in the rigging Btllodto sine: polrothylao 1'1hr1
llotod ‘apt to in tho initial can of production the Iatorinl.
has to ho touted moor £1114. Hovcror. it 1: apoctod that
than win: would boo more «than: for trail nets. dip Into.
lift nuts, otaks ants and trap not: than other variation of
polyothylao twin“. Ia  pruant 331631150: for the
proocation of éifforont specifications of fthillatod tape
tunes.

Polypropylcno holonnng to polrolcfxn grow 1: the
.,,,f

is alto in tho initial stages  prodnetton and its union in
the for: of aono1’11uent_ud Iultifilanoat tmro boon analysed
for phyaionl props;-tin, tho detail: of which Into bun ‘:11-any
dioouned cu-110?. ‘rho tartan em to not in the one my on
other synthetic tutorials ma lower ltvelinou of nuts in:
observed centred to nylon. thin an tutorial In many churn.
otorlatios of polyothylmo til‘-not 13 now 1011 utahlinhod to
trawl twin: tutorial and certain contact-erisuos of polyalido
twine: such its flexibility and at:-ongth. Polypropylene has
the lowest adult: or :11 um-1:1: nod for Wino Inofaohro
am! the an atragth in dry and wit «audition: an inflated
:11-coda’. A rem:-lusblo diftaruaoo frail nxlm 18 Ixtwcifl-11‘!
being rolnunly $1‘! in polynido and ooapu-ativoly will
for polypropylano. trials with polypropylene code 3111 not:
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carried out by lemregten riehex-an shaved that the Iete ere
16$ ‘Lighter and lost lee: eh-emit during Itehtu than nylon
eete, with that equal awn»; efficiency.

trestle mile 16.8»: epo1er1en}eL an top Vin; 8. top
hell: and eauare wee  with trawl nun:-e11 eeae et
emifl twine: thawed inaeeeefi eetfi or  fieh 1npo3.nl'e
pylme equipped net coupe:-ed to by with en. mule net. It
also gave easier hemlllnx, loser water reeietmee end eteier
towing. mam-taunts  with salt 3111 Beta U the-to
eatmre ehwed thet polryropylene net eauld catch lore of
an admin; near the surface. God 5111 net: Ilde er poly
proyylcnt and nyloa  no sipificent elifferuce in
eetchinc power. Although alight); thicker then equivalent
nylon, Bletron did not about any detrimental effect a that
3111 nets. Danish seine me! tin; nete for herring; in seet
land. pet-toned well in spite of the huoyency er mun»

pyleneg It 1: 11:91:, therefore that with proper nxflu
and veighttag it will he pcseible to produce puree nine!
in polypropylene which In effect reduction in weight. cost
less price and be handled sadly

carter end weer. (19610 recommended polypropylene for

hottcn trestle. An in the can of pelretlllldleg lever dug
and reduetian in the number of fleets on the need lines are
favourable paints. The-ea autho rs oblerveé 50$ adtflltlfll
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over Hanna travls on 9. prieo-life basis. It 1: easier to
handle headline of the Elm: loutnrc abcorptlon. For Iidtntor
trails. the fuel eonsupum was tend to be less than tint
for hunter tutorials. In India the prospects of this
tutorial any be oututandinxg eonlildcrlng the lower price.
flexibility and equal ntrngth in dry and wet conditions
and avatlatnity or rat: tutorials.
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chapter I give: an xnwodnetten to the shay of the
Iaterials for fish’ fiets, their properflee. selection and pre
servation along um 3 Material reuse of tho use of ash
net uterine :11 over we world with necial reference to
India. Cotton, heap run... an end Jute are the vezehble
fibre materials null far the fabrication of fishing net: 31
fieherla 13 the differant mrittle states of D411. Henna.
sisal ma coir are extensively usea for mining at net: and
rupee. The problem of rotting 1: the new area: he& of vege
table fibres which 1: out-awe to a certain extent by trotting
the net: at frequnt intervals with preservatives outlining
tsmm ad channel substances ltke awn! tulphete. copper
naphthmete, coal tar and resin. since those beetlente did
not give a per-uncut protection against matting, acetylation
and ‘:1-15:1-6' preeeseee were develeped in rerun countries
by which the vegetable fibre: could ie renewed rot-proof.
But became of their eonplicnted nature at application to
gether with high costs, these Iethode did not gain such popu
larity with fiehorlel. Utiltsatitm of Inn-nude fibres was
never to the serious problem of detorlcratmn at veseteble
titres ad as econ as ‘he: were made mama, tmre was a
growing sauna for synthetic fibres fro: the fishing industry.
After be second varld var, nan? amthetie fibre: etarted
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being manufactured from different polymers end it use the
heunnzlag of e revelation lending to the use or synthetic: in
place of vegetable film imlnee in fishing industry en a global
level. Kyle: beetle very pnmlar elenxet the an-mde flhree
and because of lte eu-encth, flaeneee, elasticity and await
lity vie-e-rte rot-proofneu get an easy entry in the field e1’
3111 net: tolloved by set nets, semen and long line fisheries
all over the world. The variety of um-nude fibre: need 1::
the fishing lndusw include pelyuetde, polye thylwe. poly
propylene, palyeeter, polyvinyl chloride. polyviwlléeno cine
ride, and polyvinyl -alcohol. Alan; these. polynerlee non plate
have been eet m in India for production of nylon and poly

ethylene only. Until sue; synthetic twine: were lnported
to net the requlrelmte of the fiehlng lnduetry.

The manufacture of yolypropyleue has been just taken
up in the eenntry and the products are under laboratory tests.
other fibres each as terylene. kurelon and area have not yet
produced in Incite, theufi they are exteneivelr use in any
other pert: ef the world.

chapter ll preeate the Gentle or different vegetable
end synthetic fibre talnee. their extract: on nnnutaetltre and
properties. tune of ulna ere produced in eevenl types
like Ilunofllalat, nultifllalent. ad staple; polyetwlene
nee lmotlleleat, flat. tape and rib:-lllated tlpe HIM polypro
pnm 1n the ton of lenofzllalent ma recently in Inim
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filament turns in the eomtry to last tbs rsquirnsnts st
lyntllstis {ibis for tbs Isnufachrs of fish not htinss sad
ruins. the construction of tvinss I; the procsss of twisting
and hrsiding hats boon dsseribsd  msoial rcfsrenes tn
the mastering systsls or yarns and issimaation of twin».

Chapter III givss the tsruinology as applisd to
fibres. yarns and Wines. Chapter IV presents fin aperi
Isntsl procedure for the evaluation of tho dsts annllsetsd on
tbs physiesl properties or fish out twincs nwd by indixsnsns
fisheries in the differmt uritils ststes of India prior to
introduction of synthstis fibre ma thus of synthetic riirs
tvines and in tbs Iniisn fishing industry. Tbs pwsiell
tests nndsrtsksn wsrs linear dsnsity, disaster, twist,
breaking strmgth, trashing stretch, stress-strain hshsvionr
and knot strsngth on different specifications of fish nsttuinss.

‘xébilo determining the linear density of netting
Isterisls it vss fame! that anon; the vegetable fibres, Its
lian hsnp is hssvior than other materials of tbs sale hick
ness with sunhosp. flax, sissl, nuns and coir following
in tbs order. coir being this lightest man; the Isteriall
tested. In the ass or synthetic tvinss PE nonofilllsnt
braided twine was tend to be the hsarios t, followed by
P3 fibrillated wmg, pa unltifilsnent, 93 mnafilslsnt,
pk fist taps and PP Ilultitilsnent tvines. PE tibriilatsd.
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PB nmofnaleat as P1 Iflufilclat twine: shared men or
less than vane linear dmtitus. while PP u].t1!’11nnnt.tv1un

had the lawn value/fllwut fin nntbotlc tuinu tasted. 313120
the density and apccittc  an iuvoruly pmportionul,
the thickness of  an equal weight per hire manna
vith deafening mat; of rzu-«YV 1: an  mt tr
filament no higher diameter for u givannass vim aolpu-ed
to PA maltifilanont wines. Palycthylmu fibrillctod tlpo ma
nonofillwt twine: shaved allest the stile diameter and an
thinner  PE flat t.n:;ac wines. PE braided Latinos lhovod
the least diameter among others when sample at eqaz~>1 nu
VOTC G9mBrQdo

Evaluations of physical properties of usoufilo and
synthetic wine: and tar indigenous mt: revealaa the need
for uniform twists and stability of wines by  the
correct tit’-10: for inner and  twists. The fox-lulu
far this angle: of twist led in the conclusion that alum ‘Eh
diainter or the twins 1: combat, the amber of wists per
unit lugth is proportional ta tun angle of twist and with
the angle of tiles: nmzuu ecnatant, author or with par
nit hath 1: iuvortelf P3090:-Slant). ha ha dialttor. F3138
1 had driven brine tviattn-5 flaunt. the optimal mun
required to groans the lamina st:-agth was  out
for eottm wine: at  611-actions of twist: via. 38% ad
228. the variations batsman inner to  twists and outer
mint and total hubs: of yarn were also stunted. and on
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these studies, the twist mature for eaft, Iodine, hard end
extra nrd cotton twine: were found out ineoneetiug the
total number of yarns and camt master of yarns. 31:11::-1:
twist epeexfleetime were washed out for nylm when 9! soft
and hard ley and Indian tainted twines nude of polyethylene
uonofilaeents. ‘lie twist speeificetions prescribed here all
be used as guidelines for the Iezmtacture of balanced tunes
of maltifilaeent nylon and polyethylme eonoflehnt tviuee
without my tuist setting process. Soft twisted nylon finds
utility in 3111 nets while herd twisted nylon and polyethlene
twine: are \d.de1y used as trawl not eeteriel, the latter being
more cow]: used due to the cheapness of we nets:-1e1. High
density polyetlwlene flat tepe (weevils tape) used eunlqr
for molt em! an-pet healing was twiet-ed in the laboratory into
twtnee or different epeeifieetions. The product use tend
to be more 81' less like polyethylase Iunofnellent tunes
and quite suitable for nets where :311eh111ty is net e. cri
terion for selection. ceepzsrattve studies of tread nets uncle
of different materiel: Including PE Ilonofilalaxt end P! flat
tape ravines proved the utility end cheepness of these let
orials for bottom travls.

As 8. next step, fibrillatad yarn was need as the
basic Ieteriel for making fish net trainee. ‘tunes of fihrio
llated tage were found to be mre flexible than tvtnee Iede
of twisted lenofilalente and flat tape tvines end tenable
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tvinee nude of but fibres. These twinoe an be tried me e
euhetitute for help tvinee with proper riuing etteohlente,
einoe fie deneity of the uteriei is lees than that or water.

Regarding the etrmzth property of netting tvinee.
a comparative ehlfl showed thet anon; vuetsble fibres, Ite
lian hem 1e mre than bribe as etrong en emhenp. The etre
nxth deoreeeed in the order of flex, eenile. em-hem and
sisal. coir tvinee exhibited poor etrength eoqered to
other Ieteriala. The increeeee in etrength in wet oondition
were 16.65 in the case of em-hem. fina! in flax. 13.5} in
cotton, 8.11 in eieei ad 6.9: in manila. The increeee in
strength of Italian help by wetting wee only 2.9! while coir
showed it reduction in strength of 7.51 in the vet etete.
In the can of eynthe tie tvinee, Pi Iuitifilenent ehoved the
Itaximl strength followed It PP mltifilanent, PE hreided.
P! fihriiieted, PE nonotilament twine: end 9E net tepe
tuinee in the descending order. The wet etrength of win
twine: showed highly significant rednotiont-10.3) while
PE aonofilellent ehowed imroved etrenxth by vetting by 15.85.
P! brlided twinee aleo showed an increase of 10.9% in atro
ngth in the not state. The rate of inereese in etreagth
in the one of flat tepe winee was 10.35 and that in tibi
lieted twine 11.85. It is evident that polyethylene trainee,
whatever he the for! or yarn need for making tvinee show
imroveeent of strength by vetting. In the case of
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pylons Iu1t1f11nuIt,'no nductiaa in ntruuth could in

hatiogd in thc not Itch.

Regarding tho eoapu-nun breaking stretch value:
of difforwt voxotablc fibre mines, it was trident taut the
oxtenatulity of smghcup as lower tum won at Italian lung
and flu. $1331 and nail: twin» exhibited almost the tale
breaking stretch. while cotton and @911‘ showed greater clan
xauon as counted to other vetatahlc fibre twinu. In :11
the vacuum; fibrns tested, the waking stretches mm
round to to name in at cmdltian that 1:: dry almaxuon. In
the can 9!’ synthetic wines. the earrclation henna dialotor
and dry and was h'oIl'-‘:13: at-rot-¢ was found to ho non--315:1»

fieaut in :11 type: of wines tasted. one possible expla
flg'§10B 1: that the strotehu of twine: an independent of
thialmau. this 1: an imortnnt finding since in 5111 nets,
the ntrotefl at twin: 1: In Loo:-taut factor for the capture
bf snitnblo species. land on this finding, allowance and
be given only to the tnhorum. stmteninx property of the
fibro ané tho Iuthod of eaasbuction of twin”. Gbtcrvctioas
on the effect. of matting on synthetic twine: showed as mar-ginnil.

dearcuo in atrctah 1a mt. eanditzlon @:-on ta any stretch
in the can of nylon twiaau. The roman use breaking stretch
of polyando mlufilumt in the dry state as in to range
(2%. 29$). In polycthylcno Ionofilnloat. wines, the per
contaao breaitinx strateh in we arr condition an: abound to
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to in the any (235 38$). the dsorssso of stretch fnon an
to vet condition in the one of polyethylene Ionstilensat as
found to he hiuly significant. In wet state, the breaking
stretch was mostly in the range 285 - $1. As regards poly
etwlens Ilonofilaleat braided tvines, the decrease in stretch
in the vet state was significant at 55 level. he braided
tvines registered 1: very high booking sh-etch ranging from
50 to 981 in the dry state which decreased to ho to 811-3; in
wet condition. Greet variations of stretch were observed in
case of polyethylne twisted Ionofilolent and widest! tvines
which were attributable to the stretching tendency of samples
at the yield point, which was tend to very considerably among
samples. The polypropylene nultifilanont twine is found to
have the nininm breaking stretch of 23 to 29% in the or:
condition and the difference between dry aid wet breaking
stretches was non-significant.

The strength It not in wet condition is on inportsnt
property of s not mete:-121 while selecting netting tvines for
tishing gear. PE braided twins: showed the highest knot effi
ciency (33.fl) ad PP Ilultifilalent the Iiniml (57.31) onus
the mat-~:~:-rials ltestg.;«d. The knot efficiency of PE aonotilslsnt

twine; showed 82.2%, PE fibrillated 7?.O$f, and PE flat tape

73.9%. The knot efficiency of nylon nultifilso-ant was fond
to be 6.9%.
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In Chapter 11. the causes er deterioration or rue
not twine: each. use abrasion, weathering, rotting, fatigue end
action of uhaicale hen hoea atadiled in detail irith parti
cnler reference to cmditions prevailing in Infll».

chapter VII due:-ibee the mixing of synthetic rib:-ee
each u polyelide mtltifilenent and polyethylene ribrilleted
tape rune; polyemide Illtifilalent and polypropylene multi
filament. yarns and lent]: poiyenide m1t.11°i1¢:«-lent, polyp:-epy.

lone eultifilenent and polyetwlene fin-illated tape yarns to:
the nenufaeture of fish net. mines. This study is very in
portent since mixing of yarn: in we ehove lines has not been
reported earlier elsewhere for fish net twine: although in

Japan combination twine! of urea - nylon and nylon filament
and km-alon staple have been tried. It was found that by
31:11:; of yarn: it. is possible to promoe a new yarn which
has not e different. property from that of the ceuponeat yane.
Polyethylene and polypropylene are eowuretively eheaper tan
polyenide twine: Id 31111:; of these fibres with nylon reduce:
the eensunption or nylon, which is e costly uterial. Poly
ethylene end polypropylene are light mterials, float. in
water clue to their low specific xratity me! as each are no
suitable for net: which require a higher tinting speed. CO

binatien of these yer-as with nylon yams lnfiyt sink in
veteif with edded specific gravity. It has already been about
thetnrlon lone etreaxte in wet state. while polyethylene
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(else it 13 vet eoodltlon, while polnmwlao does not #1:
any shame in stragth by vetting. Enos eoubzlnation of cheru
cterlsties of inflvlduel 131'” Yield t-vines with nixed proper.
ties of tile oolpoaent fibres and oolbinations tried in serum
ratios help their utilisation in different types of fishing
‘C3-r‘e

Ilonofllaaeats of polyenlde. polypropylene ma poly
ethylene were nixed end the combination twine: proved to be 3
better product and it is expected that the used Ionenlenente
can be used for lines  ropes.

chapter VIII dent-ibes the selection of net tutorials

for use in different types of fishing sees; llthouu it is
possible to broadly classify net materials‘ 1t is d1!'f1eIlt'te
reoomend s W239 of ester-lel as suitable for use in e partl
oular type of fishing gear. The reason is that selection of
material depends not only on the inherent properties of the
fibre but also to a large extent on tm processing teohtquee
for the preparation of fibres, yarns and tvinos. It is con
cluded that by suitable adjustments. as Iaterlnl can be tai
lored to suit the requirolent of any specific gear for which
more intensive research work is needed.
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